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1'~0 SE NEX. 

SIR! 

KNOWING you, fron1 your name and yout· 

public writings, to be the oldest and most in

trepid PATRIOT that CANADA has yet produced, 
and one whose name, botb real and assumed, 

will go down to future ages as the best defender 

of our CoNSTITUTION AL RraHTS against the ma .. 

chinations of an IGNORANT AND FAcTious PARTY, 

I am somewhat surprised at not having met you IN 
PuBLIC aF a period so critical to the \Yelfare of 

the Country> and when so many 'VoLVES, from the 

troubled dotnains ofDISSENTION and DEMOCRACY, 

are howling so loudly and daringly around us. 
I therefore hope y ou will pardon me for calling 

your attention thus publicly to the state of mat~ 
ters in this unfortunate part of His Majesty's do

lninions, and sub1nitting to your consideration 

a fe·w basty thoughts which have occured to my

self upon the subject ; assured, that, if they 

\vill have the effect of o~ce tnore rousing the 

pirit of that ÜLD LroN who bas so often stood 

ALONE in the breaches tnade on our ( 'o_:rsTITU· 
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tioN, by the enemies of order and good gove.rn .. 
ment, not only to defend thetn from further out .. 
rage, but to repair them ; the pests of society I 
allude to, will soon slink away into the dens and 
caves peculiar to such canine, and leave the 
CITADEL to that peace and security which of 
right belongs to it, and which, sooner or la ter, 
it will inevitably enjoy. 1o you., I trust it will 
be unnecessary to make any 1nore apology for the 
following observations. As to PuBLIC ÜPnüoN, 
I both despise it, and altogether deny its juris. 
diction, WHEN nGt fuunded 1n the welfare of 
society in ali that contributes to the Inain
tenance of those noble, and, I hope, lMPERrs:ti
ABLE, monuments of civil and moral government 
which have been so long and so happily esta
blished throughout ahnost every region of this 
GREAT EMPIRE. 

I have just returned from the reading room, 
where, on perusing the Ganadian ~._.;,pectatm' of 
the 28th ultimo, I met witb an Address, or ra~ 
ther, a MANIFESTO to their Constituents super
scribeù by the following names ~-L. J. Papi. 
neau, Hugues Heney, J. Leslie, Joseph Valoist 
Joseplt Pe1·rault, Austin Cuvill/er, J. M. Ray. 
1nond, F. A. Quesnel. Not being either a very 
diligent or attentive reader of the aùvertising 
department of a newspaper, and taking it fot 

granted that so many obscure names, which I 
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had hitherto been accustomed only to associate 
with auction bills, cheesemonger' s advertisements, 
grocery pujfs, and distres_s warrants, could be 
the means of conveying very little news of Ün
portance to the public, I was about to put the 
paper aside, when my curiosity was accidentaff! 
excited by a variety of words and expressions 
which seldom figure in advertisements, however 
tnuch their é.uthors tnay smrtetirnes be inclined 

to strain the tomes of Johnson and Walker to their 
own petty p;uposes. It was very fortunate that 
this was the case, otherwise it is likely I should 
have 1nissed one of the greatest treats, in my 
estimation at least, that this countty hàs ever 
produced, not even excepting the description of 
the hattie of Chateauguay-the Canadian Ther
mopylœ-which was given smne yEars ago at a 
ta vern dinuer, set forth in lVlontreal for the bene 

fit of those sublime oi·ators and patriots who 
voted against the union. 

I had not gone very deep into this extraordi
nary document when I perceived its eue. I 
found it to have sprung from that concentric 
circle of gross ignorance, factious principles, 
and anti-British views which have so long dis
turbed with impunity the peace of this province, 
and arresteJ but t.oo effectually the course of its 
ünprovements. I found it to have come fi-oa:: 
1net1, who, though untortunately for the coutl· 
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try, endowed with a public and official charac. 
ter, have entirely renounced the constitutional 
responsibility of that sac red character, and lent 
their whole power and influence to the dissemi .. 
nation of erroneous views of the motives which 
n do, and have ever actuated the Imperial, as 
w·ell as the local, govern1nents of this country. 1 
found it to proceed fr01n entire strangers to 
British feelings, British generosity, and, above ali, 
to British warmth of heart, good humour and 
fair-play. I fou nd it to proceed fi:om those whose 
amorpalriœ is confined to the hovels of prejudice, 
the conclaves of faction, and the brothels of 
party. 1 found it to proceed from men, who 
having little truly worthy of admiration among 
thetnselves, and conscious at every turn, of the 
superiority of Britons, hate those Britons with 
a hatred, rank as the weeds that grow in their 
native forests, and whose banishment from a pro .. 
vince conquered by their blood and arn1s, would 
be hailed with a yell of savage triu1nph worthy 
of the ancestors of the n1ajority of them. I 
fou nd it to proceed fi.·om those who, strangers to, 
and grossi y ignorant of the first principles of our 
Constitution, arrogantly seek to grasp executive 
power, where they can only be recognized as 
Metnbers of a co-ordinate branch of a subordi
nate provincial legislature. 1 found it had cotne 
from 1nen who have devoted their lives to the 
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promotion of anarchy, by endeavouring to ( e
prive His Majesty of the po,ver and the means of 
maintaining the civil government of this colony, 
and of extending those blessings of civilization 
and Îlnprovement to this part of his dominions 
which are so extensively and tnanifoldly enjoyed 
in altnost ail the other regions of the empire. I 
found it co ming from men who ne ver c~ase to ba wl 
lo.yalty ! loyalty ! while, almost in the same 
breath, they den y the supremacy of ~lis Majesty 
in parliament, reject with disdain the deliberate 
opinion of his law council, and treat the des
patches of one of his principal Secretaries of 
State with scorn and derision. I found it coming 
from tnen who, though protected in their person 
and property by laws unparalleled in the world, 
and to which their fa th ers were sn·angers, refus · 
to place the judges of the land on the same inde
pendent footing with those of the mother coun
try, notwithstanding the overtures made for that 
purpose by the King himself. I found it to pro. 
cced from men who VoLUNTARILY pledged them
selves to defray ali the civil expenccs of the coun
try in a constitutional way; for as such it could 
only be accepted of; but who, the tnoment the) 
'vere called upon to redeen1 tlwir pledge, slunk, 
like cowards and assassins from the broad glare 
and sunshine of honour and patriotism, to th 
tainted shades and corrupt pandemoniums of 
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treachery, democracy, and ali their train ofpar
ty intrigue and factious ambition. I found it to 
proceed from tnen, whose national prejudice 
being not only inherent, but as dark and deep as 
Erebeus. endeavour hy aH the means in their 
power to fortify these prejudices still stronger in 
the minds of their rude Oountrymen, with th7 
infamous and seditions view of perpet~ating a 
distinction betwixt them and Britons, and thus 
paving the way to an ultimate separation from 
the mother country. I found it to proceed from 
tuen who, if they love education at all-which 
is very doubtful-love it only whil~ it is subser
vient to the basest purposes-that of instilling 
political poison into the mil}ds of their deluded 
Oount'rymen; and who scruple as little to deceive 
the ignorant and u nwary as to in suit and derid~ 
the infonned and respectable. I found it to pro
-ceed from men, who, with a view of shewing 
their contempt of the pl~stic hand of legitima te 
authority, and their disregard of aU decency, 
order, and good government, have established, 
by the petty cluLbings of a party, a variety of pe
riodical publications in several parts of the coun
try for the express purpose of bringing the Ma
jesty of government and the laws into contempt, 
and sowing the seeds of disco rd, hatred, a11d dis
union atnong::;t a people, of all others, the P10St 

disposed to peace and cordial intercourse ; at:ld 

r 
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:v ho have raised from the dung bills and purlieus 

of poli ti cal wretchedness to be the conductors of 

those channels of public and private libel, men 

who arc not only a disgrace to letters, but who 

can only C~'Ïst in the taintcd air of insolence, 

a.rrogance, and slatHler ; tnen on whose tongues 

" detraction ever burns;" tnen in who1n 

" Corruption with corrosive srnart 
" Lies c::mk'ring on tlzcir guilty heart? 

and men to whom I tnay safely apply the follow

ing words of Juvenal ; 

" --Scd quo cecidit sub crimine ? Quisnam 
Dclator r Quihus jndiciis ? Quo teste probabit ? 
~il horum! verbosa et grandis epistola venit." 4 

I found this notable document coming from pel

:::ons who, possessing neither rank, dignity, nor 

tnanners thcmselvcs, and being as ignorant of 

the respect due to their superiors as they arC' 

ready to trarnplc upon their equals-for thC'y 

have no inferiors, and cannot have-daily insult 

the King hin1self in the person of his noble re~ 

presentative, ,vhom, with a ferocity peculiar to 

themselves and the lanterne gentry of the Country 

of their language, they not only introduce ns a 

private individuai into all their discussion:', but 
set up, in his public character, as a ll1[n+· or 
abuse so rancorou~, so scandalous, so unmanl ~ ..-

so cowardly, that cycry honon1hl0 mind in th..,-
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country is shocked, and every generons senti4 
ment ontragcd.-But 

In vain ma1icious tongues assail, 
IJct envy snarl, let slander rail, 
l'rom virtue's shield .-secure from wound
Their blunted venom'd shafts rebound. 

Oh unwise, unfeeling 1nen ! is this your gra .. 
titude to a country, that found you slaves and 
1nade you freemen ! Is this your gratitude to a 
people who found you destitute of security both 
ot person and property, but who gave you all by 
the fi-ee communication oftwo of the most noble 
n1onu1ncnts ofhuman ingenuity-MAGNA CHAR
TA, and the 1-IABEAS CoRPus ! Is this your grati
tude to a country and a people, who found you 
"rrithing uuder the lash of the Pro v ost Mars hal, 
cruelly tearing your fiesh Üon1 your boncs and 
scattering it in quivcring ato1ns to the four winds 
of hcaven, but plucked you from his bloody 
g rasp, restoring you to independence, and to 
th at rank in civilizecl society which BRIT AIN 
ALONF, among aH the nations of the earth, is 
capable of conferring and securing. Is this your 
gratitude to th at BRIT AIN who found you the 
Yictims of military despotism-the helots of mo
dern Spartans-and the obedient and unrelen
ting assassins of tlw unprotectcd aborigincs of 
the soil, and, by snapping your chains, made 
rloubly heavy by the rust of centuries, placcd 
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you in a station far abo\'e your oppressors, and 

called you back to humanity and reason, by in

spiring you with proper sentiments of freedom, 

and your high rJnk amongst civilizccl nations! 

Is this y our gratitude to a conntt y who fou nd 

you without law without legislation, and the 

po ver to open your lips in your own concerns, 

gave you alike law, political consequence, and 

the power to do justice to yourselves in evcry 

thing that contributes to the improvetnent of 

Society! Is this your gratitude for the Constitu

tion you so much boast of, and which, you say, 

you would rather die than part with; but which, 

I fear, you are on the high way to forfeit and 

cancel! GRATITUDE ! 0 11\UCh abused term ! 
'Ve may find thee in the lnunble cottage of the 

peasant \vhqse chiLdren have been plucJ.çed out 

of the gaunt arms of famine by the meek but 

patent hand of charity : we 1nay find thee bu .. 

ried deep in the bosotn of unobtrusive genius ; 

we 1nay find thee forging thy golden chains round 
thesouls oftruefriendship,andknittingthetn closer 

and closcr in hannon y and social intercourae ; wc 

1nay find thee a never-dying flatne in the bosmn of 

the innocent rcscucd frmn pollution and in,famy : 

and we 1nay find thce consoling the liberated cap~ 

tive for the 1narks lcft in his limbs by the pre ·sure 

ofhis chains. But, NEVER, 0 NEvER! shall we 

find thce midst the polluted l.1.aunt~ of furtio 1._ 
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the clark retired cells of intriguing party, or 111 

the creed of 
" ....•..•.•••.••.•.••..•• an impious cre\v 
Of men conspiring to upho]d their statc> 
By worse than hostile deeds, violating the ends 
]:.'or which our Country is a name so deal'." 

But \vhy should I treat the doctunent which 
bas elicited these observations in a mood so seri
ous? It is not, 1 assure you, tny dear Sir, be_ 
cause there is any thing in itself th at merits any 
remarks beyond the tnost ineffable sneer that 
contempt can dictate or derision provokc; but 
rathe1· because it forms a part of that motlcy fa
bric of sedition, discontent and insult \vhich 
the authors have been rearing, likc the builders 
of the plain of Shinar in opposition of supreme 
auihority, to cover thcmselves ultimately, it is 
to be hopcd, with confusion and ruin. In the 
present state of this Province, which, to tny ima
gination, and, I have no doubt, to yours also, 
presents in a f01·cible manner the unhappy repre
sentation of a ship deserted by ber cre\v and 
tossed in the stonn for want of a suffi.cient nutn. 
ber of trusty bands to execute the orders of the 
pilot, it may not, howcver, be amiss to examine 
a little tnore closely the grounds and pretensions 
of this manifesta, in order to ascertain with some 
accuracy the real motives and springs of action 
\vhich gave rise to it. In doing so I shall not 
vrouble you with any account of the rise and 



progress of our present difficuittes; these hein; 

sufHciently weil kno1.vn to yourself: and having 

so lately been decided on by his 1\tlajesty's go

vernment in England in tern1s so plain and unequi

vocal, that none but the most obdurate and unre

lenting could hesitate in yielding theîr asseat 

and obedience to a sentence coming fr01n a 

quarter so respectable and anthoritative; and 

your long experience in the world will have 

taught you, that Pertinacue nullu1n 'remedium po

-suit Deus, God has provided no remedy for the 

obstinacy of 1nen. 
'Vincing under the stings of wounJed con

sciences, and con vinced in the ir souls th at the re 

'vas not a word in the late proroguing speech 

of I-Irs ExcELLENCY THE GovERNOR IN CHIEF 

'vhich did not deservedly hold them up to the 

wh ole B1·itish Empire as the sole, the worst, and 

1nost implacable enemies of their native coun

try, the subscribers to the manifesto could think 

of no other 1nethod of acquitting the1nselvcs, 

even in their own eyes, of the stigma thus fast

ened o~ their public conduct, than by an appeal 

to the tribunal of the Mon ; a tribunal whom 

they kncw be cntirely subservient to their own 

purposes, and who would pronounce sentence, 

not according to law or the principles of our 

constitution, for of these thcir general wan t 

vf ln1o\ 'led ge renders them totally ignorant, but 



according to those ill-fateù principles of decision 
which, in every age and every country, places 
the uninformed multitude at the mercy of vulgar 
eclaimers-the timid peasant at the feet of the 

scurrilous and designing demagogue. It is thus 
that these inconsiderate railers generally catch 
the attention of the people; it is th us that they 
:fill their 1ninds with imugînary grievances, flat~ 
ter their vanity with improper notions of their 
own importance, caU them from industry, use
fui labour and contentment, to idleness, discon
tent and bloody-hanùed rebellion, It is, howe
ver, son1ewhat unfortunate for our present de
magogues, that the first step they took for the 
accomplishment of their wîcked ends betrays in 
a re1narkable manner the real object in vie\v, or 
in other words, that their pretences belie their 
actions. For what can possibly be 1nore absurd 
and ridiculous than a printed appeal to Consti
tuents, not one in a hundred of whom, can either 
READ or W RITE ! Na y, more. NOT ÛNE of 
whmn has ever yet been able either to arrive at 
the smallest understanding of the differences so 
long subsisting between the upper and lower 
branches of the Legislature, or the simplcst prin
ci pie of the Constitution under which we live and 
arc protected. \Vhen an arbiter is chosen, he i.s 
generally one who not only understands the rights 

nd prctcnsions of both parties, but bas an accu-
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rate and extensive knowledge of those genera 

principles in equity, law, or politics, by which 
points in dispute are always decided But, in 
the present instance, the parties at issue are not 
so well off. There is, to be sure, a cause in de
pendence, a very important one, too, and counsel 
on each side ready to plead it ; but one of the 
parties, instead of a willingness to plead at the 
o~LY bar that can legally decide on the matter
at the legiti1nate bar of th at country from wh en ce 
aU its privileges and honours are derived, flies off 
with a railing accusation against, not only it 
equals, but its superiors, to a tribunal illegal in_ 
deed in itself, but rendered doubly so by the ille
gal n1ode in which its interference has been solici
ted, and the want of consent of the other party.
Not only so ; but this party, rendered insol~nt by 
indulgence, 1itigious by procrastination, and clam~ 
orous by security, have travelled fr01n the arctic 
to the antarctic circles, fro1n the torrid to the 
frigid zones, from the tropiè of Cancer, to the 
tropic of Capricorn, fron1 Dan to Beersheba, 
and from post to pillar of our political planet, 
with the view of evading, like so many Franken .. 
steins, an evil of their own creation and the ef
fects of a decision ALREADY pronounced by tlJe 
legal tribunal on the first and most important 

)Oints at issue. 
\Vhat cau savour Lnore of democracy than this? 
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\Vhat can show the spirit that is now abroad 

amougst us, distlll bing the peace of familics, and· 

breaking asunder the ties ofloyaltyand patriotism, 
1nore than this nnmanly abandon ment of every 
constitutional tie, connection, and principlc, in 
order to cn1ist blin(l physical force to the decision 

of a question which should, and CAN only be put 

to rest by constitutional authority? In the nitne 
of a11 that is good and generons, let such fo1ly be 
abandoned ere it be too bte. Let the voice of ages, 
whosc echo has not unfi·equcntly bcen beard even 
in this distant corner of the wor}d, warn us against 

the precipitancy of popular influence and popu
lar clamour. For what can be more abhorred 
than a state of society in which the c01nfort of 

private life is interrupted by factions brawlers and 
intriguing demagogues ; in which the mean tram

pie upon the wise and enlightened, and innocence 
aftords no security against calumny, nor ~rank and 
dignity against insult and ccntumely ; whEre, in 

public, eminent ser~ces are sure to be repaid by 
eminent ingratitude, and an unJust surrnise is al

·ways sufficient to cancel the obligation of a. Iife 
of benefits. The idle tnob of rtthens, though, 
perhaps, the most sagacious 1nob the world has 

ever produced, deciding questions of \Y.1ich it 
had not the slightest comprehension, and cjamor

ing far amusements which were to exhaust the 
re sources of the state; or the tnore ferocious mob 
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of Rome, bawling for a division of lands to which 

they had not the stnallest claim in justice; or the 

revolutionary tigers 0f Paris yelling for blood ~ 

blood! to slake their cannibal thirst; or the crafty 
republicans of the United State~, bartering hon or 
and independence, with an avidity peculim~ to 
themselves, for the places and emolu1nents oftheir 

country, ulmost equally excite the disgust and 
horror of the true philosopher. ALL POWEU 

WITHOUT A CHECK IS DESPOTIS:\I ; and of all des
potism none is so barbarous and hopeless as that 
of the POPULACE. It is a tyranny without the 
possibility that the tyrant shouJd ever be good 
or enlightencd ; and will, therefore, be dctested 
utterly by all who feel the genuine love of liberty. 

Intleed, you are as well, if not bett~r, awarc 
than I am, that the sentiments of aU "~ise and 

constitutional writers, have been uniform on this 
head ; so much so, that their expressions tnust 
be fresh in the remembrance of every canJid an tl 
unbiasscd rcader. Here a sentence or two may 
ncarly ernbrace them ali. The end of Govern
Jncnt is the GE~ERAL GOOD; aU constitutions 
ought to be permanent tneans for the attainmcnt 
and security of that good. If men gen(;rally pur
sued what is most con<lucive to their happiness, 
certainly tlwse governmcnts who admitted n1ost 
full y of the operation of the general \\-ill, woulJ 

be the best. Men do not gcnera1ly will that which 
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is best for themselves, therefore it is not general· 
ly expedient for them, th at their will should ope. 
rate. 'Vant of education to give them habits of 
just thinking and reasoning ; want of knowledge 
concerning public affairs J.nd the nature of ex
isting causes; wan t of resolution to f01·ego pre~ 
sent temporary enjoyments, for future permanent 
advantage, and Yarious other disqualifications, in
tellectual and tnoral, under which the comrnon 
people must labour, render it total1y inexpedient 
that the general will should be the rule of Go
vernment. N eed I inform you, that the re is no 
country on earth, enjoying the blessings of civil 
go vern ment, where these w ANTS are tnore appa. 
rent than in Lo"\VER CANADA; and, con~equently, 
that no country can be worse adapted for the 
species of government which the DEl\IAGOGUEs are 
anxious to establish on the ruins of our present 
glorious constitution, than this province ? 

Experience teaches us, thatthe wills of tnen n1ost 
frequently become worse, from having the power 
of complete gratification. Those who have uni
formly the power of doing as they please, tnore fre
quent! y please to do ill than tu do good. 'The 
capriciou;;ness of their desires increases with their 
power. Ltke spoiled children, they become trou
blesome to ali those who come within the spherc 
of their action, and eventually hurtful to them
selves. Classes of men, as weil as incli viduals, 
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when their will uuiformly operates without re· 

8traint, become capricious and destructive to 
others and to themselves. As the wi1ls of indi
viduals require the opposing wills of other indi

v.iduals to check and correct the ir cap ri ce and 

extravagance, so do those of classes. In politi .. 
cal establishments, as weil as in private campa
nies and societies, the selfish passions -of sorne, 
restrain the selfish passions of othcrs; a recipro~ 
cal check becotnes a general corrective and con· 
venience. On this accon nt, the wisest 1nen have 
always been fi·iend1y to a governmcnt of check, 
in opposition to the uncontronlcd dominion of 
any individual, set of individuals~ or the peopl 
at large. 

Now, being convinced of the general absurdi . 
ty of democratie rule, and its insufficiency in se. 
cu ring to society th at peace and protection so 
much sought after by ali men, what cau exceed 

1he folly of the demagogues of this province, in 
their endeavour to introduce this newly exploded 
Jnode of government, but the intolerable insolence 
of the l\IANNER of doing so ; th at is, placing thelTI· 
selves in Îlnmediate juxtaposition with the King's 
Tepresentative, and accusing hün at the tribunal 
of the RABDLE for delinquencies which have nei
ther foundation in TRUTH nor so muchas a name 
in the CONSTITUTION ! l will not stop to inquire, 
whether it be against the 1\IAN or the RF.PRESEN-

ATIVE that th eir projects are dircctcd 1 bnt 
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proceeding itself, and the manner of it, are no 
Jess destructive of the peace of society, good go
vern ment, and the constitutional rig;hts and pri
"Vileges of BRITONS, than disgraceful to the pro
jectors themselves. Setting aside the itnpolicy 
of the act altogether, what can be 1nore scanda-
lous th an the terms made use of in reference to 
I-Irs ExcELLENCY, and the total disregard and 
want of respect that are shown to hiln both in his 
political capacity, and high rank and dignified 
station in private society. What, indeed, can be 
tnore preposterous, than th at I-Irs ExcELLENCY, 
TIIE GovERNOR IN CHIEF OF Bn.rTISH NonTH 
.Al\IERICA, who, besicles being of noble dignity 
aud the first blood of the Kingdom, bas served 
his country in every dîme, and distinguished 
himself in no onlinary or common 1nanner, du
ring the last thirty yea.rs, in aH the splendid the
atres of B~rTISII GLORY, shoultl be thus bullied 
and barked at by a set of cuRs, who lun·e scarce
ly ever etnergecl from their own stinking and 
tnangy kennels, and who would be afraid to howl 
beyond the precincts of their own native dung
hills? It is, in sooth, in my hu1nble opinion, 
really more than the tnost sensible part of the 
con1munity ought to bear, with any degree of 
patience ; especially when there is such a wide 
Jistiuction between the parties, both in thcir pub
lic and privatc characters. In his private char~ 
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that will go down to future times conspicuous for 
every virtuc that adorns humanity : TH EIR name 
and their acts of priva te munificeoce will be de· 
posited in the grave with themselves. 1-IIs act 
ofbenevolence to the destitute stranger, the un
fortunate bnt ~neritorious pilgrim, and the abso
lute mendicant will always entitlc him to be rank
ed amongst the 1nost beneficent of 1ncn, and en
sure to hin1 the respect and gratitude of society 
at large : TuEnt deeds of charity are confined 
to the protection and main tainan ce of a few mis
erable \Vretches, prctending to be men of talents, 
and wouderful political research, whom, finding 
fit instru1nents for any purpose, they breed i 
hot-bouses of Ütction and sedition, in order to 
disseminate political poison among society ·when
e\·cr a suitable opportunity occurs. * His hospi

tality is extensive, generons and magnificent : 
THEIRS is confined to the club rooms of party, 
and the tavcrn-dinners of disaffection and Dis
CRDIIN A TING rfOASTS.t HE has never been heard 

• Itis not unworthy ofremark in this place, that the name of "L. J. 
PAPlNF.AU" is not to be fou nd in tbe list of those lmmane individuat~ who 
so generously contributed to the relief of the suffcrcrs from the NEw- BRUNs
WICK conflagration, though the person bearing that name, enjoys, besicles, 
private property to a considerable amount, a salary of .CIOOO per amnon, as 
Speaker of the Hou se of Assembly; a birth as comtortable in this rcspcd, 
as it is conveni(~nt for uttering inflammatory harangues against the govern _ 
ment of his couutry, and rallying the drooping spirits of his coadjutors iu 
opposing, through thick and thin, the most reasonable measurcs of that go
,·ernmeut. 

t I need scarcely cali to your remembrance the manner in whicl1 the 
press of the Montreal junto .JvsTlFIED the omission of THE GovEIU.:OR 1. 
C nmr's health, at a public dinner, given in that place, during his absence 
in England . lt will be frcsh in the recollection of every one wlwse sense 
of public_ decorum has not bcen c·omplctely extinguished by fee linge; of pri· 

·:tte mahCQ. 
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to have either insulted or abused any of the tnean. 
est of His Majesty's subjects, but to have pro
tected and succoured then1 on all occasions :
THEY, on the contrai'J, not only revilc ali who 
take a si de with govenunent, in their priva te and 
public character, but insult the head ot the Ex
ecutive himself, both as~ legislatorand as an indi
vidual ; and if they cannot do so directly, with .. 
out too glaring an infringement on the rules of 
propriety, they will find WAYS AND l\1EANs-the 
only species of 'V A Ys AND MEANs that they have 
hitherto discovered-to do so by INNUENDO. In 
a public point of vie,v, the parallel will be found 
to be equally distinct. HE, born in a sta· 
tion which entitled him to the highest rank, 
in the council of the nation, and educated in 
those principles ofvirtuous patriotistn which have 
ensured to Britain that solid glory and conspicu
ous dignity among etnpires for which she has 
Leen so long distinguished, soaring far above the 
tainted and corrupted atmosphere indigenous to 
party factions, spurns with disdain every senti
Jnent and every act that does not promote the 
welfare of his country: THEY, born in plebeian 
solitude, educated in plebeian 1nanners, with no 
otber worldly hopes than those which generaUy 
reward plebeian industry, finding themselves 
raised a little above their natural condition in lif 
y sorne accidentai piece of good fortune similar 
o that which some philosophers tell us about the 



eoncourse of atmn:;, f01·got, 1n an evil hour for 

their country, the source, from whence they 

sprung, and vainly imagining, when, in an equal
ly evil hour, they became legis1ators, that there 
existed no check upon their actions but the check 

of self-will and self-satisfaction, foolishly busied 
themselves in pulling clown the fa bric of our con .. 

stitution, as established in this Province, in order 
to clear the area for sorne Chinese temple of the ir 
own, through which t1·ue Britons could never find 
their way, and filling it with oracles at whose un
hallowed shrines Britons would never bend the 
knee to worship. HE, in possession of a COMMIS~ 

SION authorising him to represent his MAJESTY 

in all those high powers and prerogatives with 
which he is investcd by the constitution itself, 

kno\VS too weil the dignity and responsibility of 
his situation, and entertains too exalted notions 
of his own man1y integrity, and the innate ho
nour of hitn whom he official] y personifies, than 
to compromise an iota of the duties entrusted to 
llim, or to suftèr himself to be overpowered by 
the inroads of envions and insolent faction :
'THEY, ,~li th out any other authority th an the sa me 
constitution confers upon them, through tho 
voice of a few unlearned and uninformed meu , 
who have no opinions of their own, and, conse

quently, no instructions to give, shamefully ne. 
glect the real intere-.ts of tlwir con. tituents, and 



abandon the ark of their country's safcty and 
pro~perity, for the empty prize of personal views 
of aggrandisement, and the corrupted shout of 
faction. HE, in the exercise of his important 
functions, is regulated not only by his own per
sonal \'Ïew of things, by his own inrlividual know
ledge, sense, judgment, and discretion, but by 
the mpst pointed instructions, proceeding dirPct
ly from the King, and corresponding despatches 
fi·om His Majesty's government: THEY have 
but the whim of the tnoment and the noxious 
plea of national jealousies and prejudices to re
gulate their actions. HE has the CoNSTITUTION 
and the LAws on his ·side: THEY have uNDuP. 

AMBITION and DEMOCRATie INSOLENCE on theiL. 
HIS motives are PURE, UPRIGHT and PATRIOTIC: 
THEIRS are PERSONAL, SEDITIOUS and FULL OF 

DANGER to the connection presently subsisting he
tween the tnother country and her colonies H zs 
tneasures have the support and countenancc of 
every ENLIGHTENED l\1IN:D and every LOYAL BRI* 
TlSH HEART in the Province : THEIR insidious 
machinations are only approved by the nrssoiUTE 
and DEPRAVED, the IGNORANT and JEALOU s, the 
l\IALICIOUS and COW ARDL Y ! 

Sir, I do not think there is a man in the coun~ 
try of sufficient boldness and corruption of heart 
to deny the truth of this statement, if I except 
theJunto of representatives immediate! y interest-
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d, and wh ose pliability of "col:{SCIENCE" rend er 
them as daring in assertion as they are prone to 
insult. In considering the subject before us. it 
will therefore . be particularly incumbent upon 
you and aU to 'veigh weil the distinguishing and 
characteristic features of the above PARALLEL, 

in order to ascertain with every possible degree 
of accuracy to which party belongs the palm of 
patriotic wisdom and the infamous and etern::tl 
stigma of factious zcal. If you should be of 
opinion th:lt the King's representative bas in the 
least overstepped the constitutional bounds of 
his duty to the country, or placed the rights and 
privileges of British freemen in jeopanly by any 
of his actions, wh y, th en, let hi rn suffer the pu
nishment due to his crimes. But, if, on the other 
hand, you should be of opinion, as 1 am every 

'vay disposed to think you will be, that he has 
discharged his duty with honour and integrity
with tneekness and huma.Iity-with dauntless 
courage and unswerving resolution ; and that in
stead of meeting on the part of the majority of 
the representatives of this Province with that obe
dience to our constitutionallaws, that respect 
ùue to His Majesty's commands, and that impli
cit confidence which has ever becn founù due to 
an authority so high, his official situation has becn 
held in the highest contempt, his dignity insult. 
ed his en,reaties spurnerl, bis reco1nmen1ùations 



laughed at, his explanations misconstrued, and 
the wh ole arm of the government, over which he 
presided shackled and paralyzed by the ignorance 
of men, or the intrigues offaction,-why, then, 
I say, let the voice of the law pronounce the on-
ly constitutional decision that can be pronounced, 
and if that fail in its proper effect, let the pow
er that gave us at first that law, resume it, 
and give us in its place such other constitution of 
things or machine of government as will send us 
down tv posterity, the envy instead of the mock
ery of surrounding nations ! I willl'epeat the 
proposition: Will any HON EST CAN ADIAN, bear• 
ing in his boso1n a spark of loyalty to his King 
and affection for his country, lay his hand upon 
th at bosom, and in the full view of the parallel I 
have Jrawn, and in the full knowledge of the true 
situation of his country, its moral and political 
necessities, and the parental anxiety of the mo. 
ther country for her prosperity and happiness, 
say that the band no'v ranking the1nselves in 
hostile and menacing attitudes against the go
vernment of the country and its head, are his 
true and legitimate "delegates ?" Fully con
Tinced that he will not, I shaH now leave this 
part of my subject, and proceed to consider as 
briefly as I possibly can, a few of the most pro
Ininent featnres of the MANIFEsTo itself; a pro· 
ductlon which, the more 1 reflect on, the more I 



n1ourn over the misapplication of faculties 'v hi ch 

were given by the GREAT AuTHOR of our exist

ence, not to be a curse, but a blessing ; not to 

spread the brandofmisruleand contention a1nong 

mankind, but rather the olive ... branch of peace 

and security. 
1 pronounce the late proroguing Speech of 

His ExcELLENCY a tnost able and excellent, a 

most masterly and p~uo!'ll1l!lSUOJ performance . ..
Is it possible that it could otherwise have excited 

so much cla1nour. It was too true and too ef

fective not to have stung to the quick those to 
'v hom it was intended its tenns should apply ; and 
it was impossible that the junto could refrain 

from crying out ; for it is the first caustic that 

bas reached the centre of the ir stinking sore for 

many a year. I have no doubt in tny own mind 

but it will penetrate still deeper, and that it will 

be the tneans, with the aid and experience of the 

FAl\HL Y PH'(SIC~ANS, of bringing about a radical 

change in the health of the patient, notwithstand

ing his wry faces and restless disposition. No

thing can exceed the solemn grimace and imper

turbable assurance with which the junto blo'v 

their penny trumpets towards the commence

ment of their Manifesta, expressive of their a.s
tonishment that the GoVERNOR·IN-CHIEF shouhl 
dare to refer then1 to their "coNsTITUENTs" in 

the manner his Lordship has so justly done ~nd 
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for which the thanks of every loyal and patriotic 
bosom in the country is due to him; just as if this 
bad been the FIRST instance of the kind on re
cord, and that either their 1nemory failed then1, 
the thong had not penetrated deep enongh on 
former occasions, or that the cattle had becmne 
rnore audacious in their pretensions and insults. 
'\Vith your permission, I shaH endeavor to refresh 
their memory a little by calling them back to 
sotne periods of our provincial history, when, 
if the exercise of the prerogative of the Crown, 
in sending obstinate and ignorant representatives 
to herd with the troop of blockheads that made 
thetn legislators1 was unconstitutional in its adop
tion) and illegal and improper in lts manner, and 
yet passed without incurring the penalty of a 
MANIFESTO, the late prorogation, both in form, 
anJ execution, deserved somewhat mor~ gentle
Inanly trea.ttnent than that which it experieneed. 
But I cannot do so without ad ding, that the late 
Manifesto, though a 1nere piece of tawdry de .. 
clatnation, contains smnething so entirely hypo
critical and peculiar to itself, that it is impossible 
to read it otherwise than ·with sentiments of dis .. 
gust and abhorrence ; of disgust because, while 
pretending to exculpate themselves. in the eyes 
of their constituents fl·om the reflections so just
] y thrown upon their parliamentary conduct by 
Hxs ExcELLENCY's Speech, they have the pre~ 
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sumption to toss their darts of personal vitupera .. 

tion about them in a way as unjustifiable as dis

honourable ; and of abhorrence, because, by 

placing themselves above the law, in daring t 0 

place themselves at issue with the Crown, they 

l1ave openly declared their contempt for the bcst 

of constitutions, and, consequent! y, their disin. 

clination to be subject for the future to its juris. 

diction. If they persevere, the propriety of the 

choice will be best proved by the fate which will 

inevitably attendit. 
'Vhen, on the 15th of May, 1809, SIR J. II. 

CRAIG, in consequence of the wild unconstitu

tional behaviour of the AssEMBL Y, who th en for 

the first titne be gan to an·ogate to themsel v es th at 
presumptuous controul over the Executive, '~hich 
has now entailed so much 1nisery on the country, 
found it necessary to prorogue and dissolve the 
parliament, this was his language ; and, I would 

ask the junto wh ether the constitutionallash was 
a whit 1ess severe than when excrcised on a late 

occasion? 
"Gentlemen ifthe !lause if Assemblg, ' 

" \Vhen I met you at the commencement of the presont 
session, I bad no reason to douht your moderation or your 
prudence, and I therefore willingly relied upon both. lin
der the guidance of these principles, I expected from you a 
~ANLY SACRIFICE OF ALL PF.RSONAL ANJMOSITIES A!\D IX-

DIVIDUAL DISSATISFACTION, A WATCIIFUL SOLICITUDE FOR 

THE CONCERNS OF YOUR COUNTRY, AND A STEADY PERSEVE• 

RANCE IN THE EXECUTING OF YOUR PUBLIC DUTY 'WITII 

ZEAL AND DISPATCH. 1 looked for earnest endeavors to pro
mote the general harmony of the Province, and a CAREFC r .. 

BSTJ..ENCE.from whatever might have a tendency to DISTUR~ 
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n ; for DUE, and tberefore INDISPRNSA.BL'E ATTENTION to th 
OTIIER BRANCHES of the LEGISLATURE, and for p-rompt and 
cheerful co-operation and assistance in whatever might con· 
duce to the happiness and welfat•e of the Colony. ALL this 
I had a right tu expect, because such was your CONSTITUTION· 
AL DUTY; because such a conduct would have been a lasting 
testimony, as it was the only one sought for by His Majesty's 
Governrnent, of that IJOYALTY and AFFECTION which you 
have so warmly PROFESSED, and which I believe you to pos;_ 
sess; and because it was particularly called for by the critical 
conjuncture of the times, and especially by the precarious sit
uation in which we then stood with respect ta the American 
States. 1 AM SORRY TO ADD, THAT 1 HAVE BlŒN DISAP• 
J>OINTED IN ALL THESE EXPECTATIONS, AND IN .EVERY HOPE 
eN WHICH l RELIED. 

"You have WASTED IN FRUITLESS DEBATES, excited by 
PRIVATJ: and PERSONAL ANIMOSiriES, OR BY FRlVILOLS CON• 
TESTS UPON TRIVIAL MATTERS OF FORM, that time and those 
talents to which within your walls, THE PUBLIC HAVE AN EX
CLUSIVE TITLE; THI~ ABUSE OF YOUR FUNCTIO:WS, YOU II AVE 
:PREFERRED TO THE IIIGII AND IMPORTANT DUTIES WllfCH 
YOU O'YE TO YOU.lt SoVEREIGN AND TO YOUR CONSTITl.TENTS; 
and you have thereby beenforced to neglect the consideration gf 
matters qfmoment and necessity which were bifore you, white 
you have at the sa me time vù·tually prevented the introduction if 
8uch others as may ha"Je been in coutemplation. lf anyfurther 
pror;f o/ thzs MISUSE if your time tve1·e necessary, I have just 
presented it, in having been called on, rifter a session qffive 
weeks, to exercise his 1\Iajes~IJ's prerogative if assent to the samfJ.. 
tzumber qfbiLls, three qfwhich wn·e the. mere 'renewal qf annual 
act• to which y ou stood pledged, and which required no discussion. 

"So much of INTEMPERATE HEAT has been rnanifested in 
aU your proceedings, and you have shewn such a PROLO"NGED 
.AND DISRESPECTFUL INATTENTION TO MATTERS SUB.MITTED 
'IO YOUR CONSIDERATION BY THE OTIIER B.ltANCHE~ OF THE 
LEGISLATURE, that wllatever rnight be the moderation and 
forbearance exercised on their parts a general good ur.der
staoding isscarcely to be looked for without a new Assembly. 

HI shall not particularly ad vert ta other acts which appear 
to be UNC~lNSTITUl'IONAL INFRINGEMENTS OF THE RIGHTS 
oF THE SUBJECT, 1·epugnant to the ver_y Letter qfthat statute '2f 
the Imperial Parliament under whiclz you hold your seats, and 
to have heen matured by proceedings which amo.unt to dereliction 
ifthe.first principles q[uatural justice; and I shall abstain from 
any further enumeration of the cawses by which 1 have becn 
induced to adopt the determination which l have taken, bew 
ca-use the part of your conduct to which I have already re .. 
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ferred Ïs OBVIOUSLY AND lN A HIGII DEGREE DETRir-1ENTA'L 

TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE COUNTRY, sucft as my dut.lf f 
the Crown forbids me to countenance, and svch as compels me to 
ltave recourse to a dissolu lion, as the only constitutional rnearts by 
tvhich its recurrence may be prevented." 

N otwithstanding the peculiar circutnstances at .. 
tending this dissolution, and the severity of the 
lecture th us re ad to the llo use of Assembl y for 
its inroads upon the .constitution, the measures of 
the next session were equally, if not much more, 
at variance with the principles of good govern
tnent. But SIR J. H. CRAIG was not a man to 
be trifled with, nor insulted with impunity in the 
discharge of his dut y; and he had, therefore, no 
hesitation in sen ding the gentlemen of the As
sembly again to their homes with the following 
constitutional warning tingling in their e.~rs :-

''Gentlemen ofthe Legzslative Council, and 
"Gentlemen ifthe House qf Assembly, -

" l am come down here for the purpose oî proroguing tha 
present Parliament. And, upon a mature consideration of the 
circumstance5 tllat have taken place, I am to inform you of my 
determination of again referring to the sense of the people, by 
an imll\ediate dissolution. 

"Called aga in to the unpleasant exercise of onE' of the func
tions of his Majesty's tJrerogative , .. ,ith which I am entrusted. 
I feel it to be again expedient, that I should state to you, and 
that through you, which is indeed the on! y channel of com
munication that I have with them, the people ntay be distinct· 
Iy informed of the motives by which I am actuated. 

"Whatever might be my persona} wishes, or however strong 
rnight be my desire, that the public business should suffet· no 
interruption, I feel, that on tlris occasion, nothing is left to my 

, discretion ; it bas been rendered impossible for me to act oth
erwise, than in the way I am proposing. 

"The House of Assembly bas TAKEN UPON THEMSELVES, 

~o;thout the participation ~ft/te otller branc1tes qfthe Legislature, 
o au a vote that a Juclge of his Majesty's Court of King's 



.Ben ch, cannot sit, nor vote in their House. However I tnigh t 
set aside the persona! feelings which would not be unnatural 
in me, asto the mode in which this transaction has been con
ducted towards myself ;-thcre is another, and infinitely high
er considerijtion, ariœs out of it, which I must not overlook. 

"It is impossible for me to consider what has becn done, in 
any other Jight, THANAS A DIRECT VIOLATION OF AN ACT 

OF THE hfPERJAL PARLIAMENT :-of that Parliament which 
conferred on you the constitution, to which, you profess to 
owe your present prosperity; nor can I do otherwise than con
sider the Bouse of Assembly as having UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

1. Y, DISFRANCHISED a large po·rtion if his l'rfc{jesty's su~jcct ,• 
and rendered inclegible, by an autharity which they do no 
possess, another not inconsiùerable c1ass of the community. 

'' Such an assumption, I · shoulù, at any rate fee! myscl 
bou nd by every tie of dut y, to oppose; but, in consequence o. 
the expulsion of the member for the county of Qucbec, a va
cancy in the representation for tbat county has been declared ; 
and it would be necessary that a new wrît should isJue, tor 
the election of another member. That writ would not be 
signed by me-Gentlemen, l CANNOT-DARE NOT, RENDER. 

MYSELF A PART A KER IN A VIOLA 1 ION OF AN ACT OF Tll& 
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT; and I Jmow no other way, by which 
l can a void becoming so but that which I am pursuing." '* 

* * * * ~ * 
I cannat in conscience omit, nor can any well

wiaher of this province, treating of this sub
ject, omit to give the last speech of SrR. J. II. 
CRAIG to the Legislature of this Province. This 
document may ·well be termed TnE LEGACY of 
GovERNOR CRAIG; the aùvice which it con tain_ 
being not only CoNSTITUTION ALLY sound, but 
full of the tnost pathetic moraL instruction-in
struction which, I am sorry, has not sunk deeper 
into the minds of those to whom it was mor~ 
parti_cularly addressed. This speech was pro~ 
nounced on the ~ 1 st March, 1811. 

GENTLEMEN, . 

u Y ou are now about to return to your homes, and to mi. 

1 1 
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a(Tain in the eommon mass of your fellow.citizem:, let me 
e~treat you to reflect upon the good that ma) arise from your 
efforts to inculcate those true princip les of regularity and sub
mission to the laws, that can alone give stahility to tl1at de
gree of happiness which is ar.tainable in the present state of 
!!OCÎety. Y our Province is in an unexampled progress of pros
peritv : riches are pouring in upon the people ; but their at
tendant evils, luxury and dissipation, will inevitably accom
pany them ; the danger of these is too weil knovm to require 
that I should detain you by enlargiog upon it ; it will de
mand ali the efforts of religion and of the magistracy, with 
the scm·cely Jess powerful influence of ex::mtple and advice in 
the weil disposed anJ better informcd, to counteract their 
effects, to preserve the public morais from sm!den relaxation, 
and, finally, to bar the entry to crime and depravity. 

'' A large tract of country, hitherto little known hac;;, been 
opened to you ; its inhabitants are industrious and intelligent, 
and they cultivate thcir lands "'ith a productive energy, well 
ealcnlatcd to encrease the resources of the Colony. Let them 
not on these grounds be objects of env y or of jealousy ; ra
ther !et them be examples, to be carcf ,lJy watched and irnita
ted till in the whole Province, no other difference of fertility 
shall appcar, but wh:ü may arise from variety of soi], or dit:. 
fercnce of clim::lte. 

" And now. Gentlemen, I have only further to recommend, 
that as in an early part of the session, you, yourse lves took 
occasion to observe on the difficulty of the task, you will 
proportiona11y exert your best endeavours to do away ALL 

JUSTRUST AND .1.'\' IMOMTY FROJf AJWNG l ' OURSELVES; TVliiLE 

THESE ARE SUFFERED TO REJIAIN, ALL EXERTION /<'OR THE PUB

LIC GOOD lllUST BE PALSIED. No BAR CAN EXIST TO A CORDIAL 

UNION-RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES PRESENT NO. ·E~INTOLEBANCE 
IS NOT THE DISPOSITION OF THE PRESE.VT TIJJES~AXD II riNG 

UNDER ONE GOVERN).[ENT, ENJOYING E ti UALLY ITS PROT• CTION" 

AND ITS FOSTERING CARE, IN THt. MUTUAL INTERCGUR'E OF 

K/1-..DNESS AND BENI POL NC • , ALL OTllERS H'ILL BE FOUVD TO 

BE IDEAL. I am earnest in this advice, Gentlemt r.. It is 
probably the last legacy of a very ~incere well wisher, who, 
if he lives to reach the presence of his sovereign, would in
deed present himself with the proud certainty cf obtaining 
his approbation, if he could conclude his report of his admi
nistration, with saying : I found, Sire, the portion of your 
subjects that you committed t'O my charge, divided among 
themselves, viewing each other with mistrust and jealonsy, 
and animated, a~ they supposed, by separate interests. I left 
them, Sire, cordially united in the bonds of reciprocal esteern 
and confidence and rivalling each otl,er only in aftectionat~ 



attachment to your Majesty's Government, and in generous 
ex~rtions for the public good." 

The manly and decisive administration of SIR 

J. CRAIG could not fi:lil in the accomplishment 
of its ends, which was the cordiality and unani
nlity of the legislature in prosecuting with unre .. 
mitting perseverance every measure calculated 
to pr01note the welfare and improvement of the 
province. Y et his Successor, ,"\'IR GEoRGE PRE

vosT, no sooner grasped the reins of govern
lnent, than the leaders of that body began to 
exhibit strong symptoms of that abominable fac
tions spirit which had so long been the bane of 
the country ; so rouch so, that though S1R 

GEORGE succeeded in rendering himself a gene
ral favourite in that branch of the legislature, 
he was under the necessity to terminate the very 
first session of his adtnînistration in the following 
·words :-

Gentlemen qfthe House qf A ssemblg, 
" l cannat but lament, that the course of proceecling aclopt

ed by you, has occasioned the loss of a productive revenue 
bill, and of the liberal appropriations you made for the de
fence of the Province, anà for amelio1·ating the situation of 
the Militia, and 1 'regret that in sacrijicing these desirable ab-
jects, .YD1l slwuld have beeu swnyed bg any considerations tvh iclt 
secmed to you of higher zmportana, than the immediate securif!J 
if th,'; couutrg, or tlze comfurt r;f tlwse engaged ill its pTotec
twn. 

Sin GonnoN DaUl\IMOND was not tnore fortu
nate in meeting the constitutional support and 
co-operation of the Assembly, who, in the Ses .. 
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ion of 181 û, plnnged so deep in rcfractoriness 

asto refuse their assent to the solemn decision of 

the PRINCE .. HLGENT with respect to the famous 

impeachment of the Judges, and wcre even pro

cecding the length of bearding II1 s RoYAL I-IraH

NESS in Council by a " HrMBLR Representation 
and Petiti n on belwlf qf the (}oncmrms of 1 .OWER 

CANADA, when His E~cELLI!.NCY, finding the 

constitutional path totally forsaken, and deeln

ing it neither honourablc, courtly, prudent, nor 

desirable to be anywise accessar) to any indilJni

ty to the CaowN, very proper1y dissolved the 

Assembly; expressing his regret " that they 

should have allowed ANY CONSIDERATION TO 

OVERBEAR THE HESPECT DUE TO THE DECISION OF 

His RoYAL H 1 GH ~ Ess THE PRINCE REGENT? 

1"'he just and the last proroguing Speech of 

THE DuKE oF RICH:\IOND, pronounced on the 

24th of April, 1819, exhibits the sa me melau

choly traces of the unconstitutional conduct of 

the Ho use of Arsembly, and called forth the 
marked disapprobation of his Grace, who evi

dently felt disar~pointed at the contempt of aU 
decent respect manifested to his 1neasures as the 

constit uticnal head of the government and re .. 

presentative of the King. He spoke in the fi.>l

lowing tcnn s. 

" I came to this Province to take the Government of 
His Majesty's Dominions in North America, with a sincere 
desire of carrying into practice the intentions and liberal 
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views of His Royal Highness the Prince llegent, to pt-0· 
mote by every practicable measure, their genen 1 pro&perity, 
to improve their natural resources, and the individual happi
ness of His :Vhjesty's people. 

'' A reasonahle hope and expectation was entertaineù by 
m ·, in accPptin~ this command that I should mef't in those 
pursnits, with the cheerful support of every weil informed 
person, who could appreciate in his own mind my motives in 
undertaking the charge. 

" Wid1 these impressions on my mind, and with full confi
dence in your zeal, your loyalty, and your local knowledge 
of the public and private interests of the country, I met you 
on your legislative duties, and have most patiently attendt'd 
to your proceedings during a long Session, which I am now 
to close by prorogation. You, Gentlemen of the Legislative 
Çouncil have not disappointed my hopes, and 1 beg to return 
you my thanks for the zeal and alacrity you have shown in 
aU that more immediately belongs to your Body. 

"It is with ""nuch concern 1 feel myself compelled to say, 
that I cannot express to you, Gentlemen of the Assembly, 
the ~ame satisfaction, nor my approbation at the general re
suit of your labours, (at the expense of so much valuable 
time,) anci of the public principles upon which they rest, as 
recorded on vour Journals. 

'' You pro~eeded upon the Documents which 1 laid before 
you, to Yotc a part of the sum required for the Expenses of 
the year 1819, but the Bill of Appropriation which you paâ
sed, was founded upon $UCh principles, tiHtt it appears from 
the Journals of tbe Upper House, to have bee11 most consti
tutionally rejected: His Majesty's Government has been thus 
left without the necessary supplies for supporting the Civil 
Administration of the Province for the ensuing year, notwith
standing the voluntary offer and pledgc given to His Majes
ty, by the Resolve of your Bouse, of the 13th of Febru .. 
ary, 1810. 

* ~ ~ * * ~ 
The present time affords you an opportunity of maturely 

deliherating on these important objects, and on others essen
tially necessary to be better considered. I recommend par
ticularly to your attention as inùividuals, the value of your 
constitution of Govcrnment, which affords the most complete 
and ample protection and freedom of Person and Property 
that can possibly be desired, and superior to every system of 
Government enjoyed by any Colony that has hcretofore ex
isted, your sister Colony of Upper Canada exceptcd. And 
as branches of the Le~islature, it is of the first impor·tance 
t hat you should fully unè.erstand your Constitutional Uights : 



thnt privilege may not come into qllestion with prerogative, 
'an 1 tb at wh ile you main tain th ose rights which respectively 
belong to you by the Constitution, you may be equally care
ful of encroaching- on each uther, and respective! y pa y a due 
regard to the rights of the Cnn .. ·n. 1 shall lay before Hi.., 
~V[ajesty"s :\1inisters the procecdin~s of the Session and the 
general state of the Revenue, the Expenccs, Agriculture and 
Commerce of the Province, and request instructions on such 
points as may be necessary to he more fully understood, that 
difference of opinion amongst those who ought to have only 
one object in view, may as muchas pos~ible be avoided." 

I shall not in this place trouble you with a 
recapitulation of the untoward and heartburning 
circumstances which have invariably attencled 
every prorogation and dissolution which have 
taken place from the day on which the above 
speech \vas pronounced to this, though it is a 
period well calculated for the elucida6on of tny 
subject. Indeed, their effects are too legibly 
\vritten on the face of the country, and on the 
character, the conduct, the principles, the senti .. 
tnents, and the feelings of the inhabitants, to 
tnerit any particular observations fi·otn me. I 
Ghall at once .approach that part of the late 
speech of THE EARL oF DALHOUSIE, which forms 
so cotnplcte a counterpart of thosc of His Ex
cellency's predecessors, and which, it is sincere
Iy to be hoped, will form the ne plus ultra of 

this species of instruction and warning. 

" Gentlemen '![the Assembly, 

" lt is painful to me, that I cannat speak my sentiments to 
you in terms of approbation and thanks. The proceedings 
Qf this Session impose upon me a duty, of which, however 
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fl np casant, I will acquit myself as n faithful Servant of the 
King, and as a sincer€ friend of the Provi11ce. 

"Many year& of continucd discussion on fol'ms and accounts 
have proved unavai1ing to clear up and set at rest a di"pute, 
which moderation and reason might have "peedlly terminat
cd. It is lamentable Lo see, that no efforts or concessions of 
His Majesty's Government have succeeded in n'conciling 
those differences of opinion in the Legislature; but it is in
finitely more so, tllat differences· on one subjeGt should cause 
a rejection of every other measure which His l\1ajcsty's Go
vernment recommends to your consideration. 

" The du tics expected of you in this Session were not diffi
cult; among the first was an exarnination of the Public Ac
counts of last year, and a report upon them, whether of al'
proval or otherwise; has that duty been done s~ that your 
countrv can lmow the re~ult? 

" H~ve you considcrcd the Estimated Expenditure for the 
cm-rent year, and· granted the supply required in His Majes
ty's name? or have reasons been assigned for the refusai of 
them, that ca.n be l"nown and understood by the country? 

" Have the Messages from His Majesty's Representative 
heen duly acknowledgeù1 and answered aceording to the 
rules and forms of Parliament, or acconling with the respect 
which is due by each branch of the Legislature to the 
othiJ'rs? 

"Have the Ru les or Orders of proceedings in the H ')Use of 
Assembly been duly attended to, in so far as they affect and 
recognize the Prerogative R1ghts of the Crown? 

"These are questions, Gentlemen, which you are now to aslc 
yourse]ves individuaHy, and answer to your constituents on 
yuur return to them. 

"These are questions which you are to answer to your own 
consciences, as men who are bound by Oaths of :fidelity to 
your Country and to your King. 

"In my administration ofthis Government, I have seen se
ven years pass away without any conclusive adjustment ofth 
public accounts; thus accumulating a mass for future inves
tigation, which must lead to confusion and misunderstanding. 
ln the same years I have seen the measures of Gov<:rnment, 
directly applicable to the wants of the Province, thrown aside 
without attention and without any reason being assigned. I 
have seen the forms of Parliament utterly disregarded; and 
in this Session a positive assumptwn of Executive authority, 
Ïnstead of that of Legislative, which last is alone your share 
ln the constitution of the State. 

" The rcsults of your proceedings in this Session have 
een,. the refusai of the Supplies necessary for the ordinary 



.::xpenses of Government, the loss of the Militia Bill, the fat~ 
lure of ali provisions for the maintenance of Prisoners i 
your Gaols and Bouses of Correction, for the support of In
sane and Foundlings, and for the cstabli:hment of Education 
and Charity, and a total obstruction of local and public im
provement 

" In this state of things, and with tl1is experience of past 
years, it is now no longer consistent with a proper discharge 
of the high trust committc<.l to me, to entertain lwpes of a 
return to better reason in the representative branch of this 
Parliament; but it is still my duty to cali upon you as public 
men, and to call upon the country, as deeply intcrested in the 
result, to considcr seriously the consequences of perseverance 
in such a course. 

" I shall conduct the Government with the mPans in my 
power, and with an undiminished desire to do good; but 
while I must submit myself to the interruption of ali public 
improvement, under the authority of the Civil Go•.ernment, I 
will decl are my deep regret at such a stute ofthings : I think 
it right to convey to the Country, a frce and unreserved ex
pression of my sentiments upnn these p~tblic misfortunes; 
and 1 will leave no douht on the public mind of my determi
nation to per,.,cvere firmly in the path of my duty, with a 
faith fui n'gard to the B.ights of my S!'wereign, with which are 
also combined the best interests of the Province. 

" 1 t only remains for me now, compelh d hy existing cir
cumstances, to Prorogue this Parliament, whatever may be 
the inconveniencc resulting from such a. measure. 

N ow Sir, I again beg le ave to ask y ou-T ask, 
fearless!y ask, the whole country-! ask f'very 
HoNESr CANADIAN in it, who is capable of dis~ 
tinguishing his right hand frorn his left-whe

ther this CoNCATENATION of DrsAPPROVAL-de

clared, spcken, and written CENSURE-on the 
part of EvE R Y in di vi dual who bas repr~sented 
the l(rJ.T G oF GRRAT I3RITAIN AND lRELAND ii 
this province for the last 1'wENTY years, of the 

mcasures pursued by THE HousE oF A..:sE1.\IBLY, 

or, in other words, th ose caJling themsclve , 



TnE F AITHFUL REPRESENTATIVES OI<' TIIE PEo
PLE, be not a most convincing proof ot the exist
ence of so1ne serious ERRou, if not cRnn~AL 
VRONG, on the part of these REPRI<.SENT AT IVEs? 

How clare these individuals~distinguished as they 
were by birth, education, and rank-nay~ by the 
countenance of the king birnself:_so far to tram
pie under foot ail the decencies and charities of 
society, ali the privilegc, and principlcs of our 
constitutio11, as to call our Assemblies beforc. 
them, and thus tell them to their faces, that they 
"\vere little less than villains and scoundrcls in 
presuming to arrest, as they did, every principle 
of good government and improvement, untess 
the hnvs put them in possession of some autho
rity for doing so, aud un1ess th~ conclu ct of those 
rep1 imanded, an tt so frequently dismissed to their 
constitue11ts with such a Ioad of disgrace and 
contumdy on their backs, justified the unpara1-
1elled severity of such proceedings? How darc 
these indi\'iduals lcave this pro,·ince and ap
proach the august presence of their king, and 
the tribunals of a country, \Yhere, of aU other 
countries, the conduct of public officers is most 
canvassed and scrutinized, with the same senti .. 
ments upon their lips, if they were wrong and 
feared to be called in question for them? I-Iow 
clare they take their seats in the Senate of the 
parent state-that As1'emb1y where the genius 



of LIB BR TY is personified, and the spirit of Jus .. 
·rrcE presides so triumphantly-iftheir legislative 
conduct in this country was contrary to law, or 
if they dreaded the tnost thorough investigation 
ofit? Ho'v clare they cro s the sea, carrying the 
execrations of the representatives of half a mil
lion of BRITISH SUBJECTS on their heads, if they 
feare t ! o a bide thè consequence, or, rather, were 
not convinced, that the PEoPLE, so far from par
ticipating in the sentiments of their "fa'itlifut de
legales," did not even so much as know that any 
disputes existed betwixt thetn and his 1\J ajesty's 
governntent; and this, too, at a time when we are 
told, in the brutally tnalicious and insulting lan
guag of the pestiferous oracles of the Assembly, 
''that tlze Governor of tlze province partakes no 
tnore qf the Kzng' s INVIOLABILITY, titan any other 

of Ids representatives ; " that "lte is one of tite 

King's officers, and no more i " that " he is not 

even one of/lis minister3, , but " is suhordinate to 

the Ministers; '' th at he can be '' cashiered, " 

''rebuked/' and '' 1nade personally responsihle in 
a court of law for an act of admirtlstration .. aud 

suldect to a vndict of twelve citizens."* Y et we 
find t.he distinguished personages in question IT

turning to thcir native country every other year 

•See the Editorial mud, if, by any mcans, you cnn ~vade your wa 
hrough sud1 mire, of that glorious Juminary of sedi tion, faction, and 
nl ar Ti•u~eratilm, the Canadian 6pectatar gf tbe 4th of ~" pril, 18~ 7 -



with an account of their Stewardships, without a 
charge having ever been brought against any of 
them, except Two, who were found fault with, 
not for fulfilling their duty to their King-not for 
exercising too rigidly the rights and prerogatives 
which the constitution has vested in his M ajes
ty, in order to check the tumultuous incroach
ments of popular assemblies-but, on the- other 
hand, for tamely and un~onstitutionally giving 
up the rights of their master to a damorous and 
insiduous faction ! Which of these personages, 
so much condetnned, in~ulted and traduced in 
this country, has been brought to trial for his 
delinquencies, or against whom even a complaint 
was laid at the foot of the throne? Which of 
thetn was ever attempted to be brought to any 
bar, except that of vituperative FACTioN, wh er 
instead of that impartiality, justice, generosity., 
and humanity, so characteristic of BRITISH 
LA ws, they have, one and all of them, experien
ced the bitterest abuse, the grossest insults, and 
the most unmanly and cowardly treatment that 
the lowest and basest miscreants of Aft·ica have 
ever heaped on their petty tyrants when placed 
in the ir power. 1 t only wanted the dagger or 
the club to finish the parallell ; and, were it not 
for the imtneasurable distance which the dignity 
of correct conduct and the satisfaction inherent 
in every noble, well-adjusted mind at the pro 
per discharge of it~ duties, places b.e1wixt it and. 



the pestilential breath of vulgar defa1nation, !Ure 
I am, that any individual offe~ling would prefer 
the loss of his life to the poisonous sting of brawl
ing demagogues and contentious factions. 

If then, I say, the governors of this province 
~ave really committed any wrong-if they have 
~·eally been guilty, I will no~ say of a_ny GRoss vi .. 
olation of the laws, but of ANY TH.E LEAST vio .. 
lation of them-wh y, in the name of justice, de
lay a moment in bringing them to ~ri~l ? The 
courts of law are open, and the highest tribunal s. 
of the state are accessible to th.~ tneanest and the 
lowest subject, who. is supposed to know his rights · 
as weil as the highest individual in the kingdom ~ 
Wh y else this clam our and uproar against the pro
~eedings of our governors : why this flood-tide of 
abuse-this calling of names-these epithets of 
Thief and Rogue-these y elis of vulgar defama .. 
tion, that are daily rung ~round us, ifthere be no 
real cause of corn plaint-if there be no fault but 
in the perturbed imagination of '"'ne or two fran. 
tic demogogues who have set themselves up as 
both the accuser and judge in matters in which 
they have no cogni~ance, and on men over whom 
they hold neither authority nor jurisdiction. But 
the fact is, that there is not NOW and never exist
ed any grounds of corn plaint to justify such pro. 
ceedings ; otherwise, it is more than probable, 
hat the malicious and cold-blooded hearts tha 



are now rending the air with the shouts of disap
pointed malignity, would carry the daggers of 
their revenge into the bosoms of their country 
and the ob jects of their hatred. Y ou very weil 
know that, with the exception of two individuals 
~hom I shaH afterwards point at more conspi
cuously, there is not a BRITisH or an IRISH born 
subject in the wh ole province who has joined in 
this absurd clamour raised by a few discontented 
spirits in the Assembly against the measures of 
the government. And will any man in his right 
1·eason, however biased or prejudiced, pretend 
to tell us, that NATIVEs of the United Kingdom 
-educated, and WELL educated too, in the spi
l'it offreedon1 ofthat country-in the know1edge 
and practice of ber 1aws, both civil and political, 
-and, as it were, at the very feet of the Gama
liel of her rights and privileges-are not as capa .. 
ble ofjudging of the public measures of our go• 
vernors, and as willing and ready to bring them 
to condign punishment, if necessary, as their CA
NADIAN fellow subjects ? How long, I should 
~e glad to know, has the Canadian become so 
sensitive to his rights and privileges as a British 
subject,and the Englisltman so dull and phleg1na .. 
tic to them ? How long sin ce the sun of frce
dom 4as gone down on poor JoHN BuLL and ri
sen with such accumulation of sp1endour on 
the long benighted JEAN BAPTISTE? How 



long since the ensign of ~iberty bas be .. 
come ·so dazzling 'in the eyes of the ~...,ana .. 
dian, and can no longer rouse the ancient hero .. 
ism of poor J onN ? How long ince the chains of 
igt'!orance and prejudice have een snapped from 
the minds of the children oFY3anada, and riveted 
so fast round those of Englishtnen? llow lon!, 
since those have became such adepts in decypher
ing every letter of the British Constitution, and 
these have forgotten them an, the moment they 
lost the last sad gli1npse of the land which gave 
them m utual birth? How long 'Ïnce the timid 
yelping of the bear and the bea ver of the forest 
bas drowned the growl of the LION of England? 
How long since Neptune has resigned the trid' nt 
of the Ocean into the bands of the Naiada of 
the Saint Lawrence? How long since ali this has 
taken place, and then I shall er1deavour to tell 
you how it has happened, that the Canadians are 
:;O vociferous in crying vengeance ! \'engeance ! 
on the heads of our governors, and British bm-n 
.subjects stand looking on the scene with tneins 
so placid and countenances so unruffied ? But
let me bear down a little 1nore cJosely upon the 
MANIFESTO, which, as I am of opinion it is the 
only species of trial to which our governors shall 
ever be called, 1 shall endeavour to discuss and 
set aside as briefly and effectually as possible. 

1 believe I have already g iven you a sketch o 
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thè character of this famou~ documeut. I shall, 
therefore, in this place, endeavour to finish the 
picture by a few strokes which, I trust, will be 
found to be as legible as they are true .. 
It is then, an tfNCONSTITUTIONAL document 
which bas no precedent but in the blood-stain~d 
pages of sedition and open rebellion. If the ob .. 
jects which it bas in view are not thwarted in 
time by the strong ann of legitimate authority, it 
'vill inevitably le8.d to anarchy and ruin. It has 
its foundation in a factious spi rit of diseontent 
and design, wh ose end is democracy and popular 
rule, totally at variance with the prinçiples of our 
present glorious constitution.. It is founded in 
error, reared in corruption, and published in de
fiance of ali order, decency, and justice. It is a 
tissue of the GROSS.EST FALSEHOODS from begin .. 
ning to end. It does not contain a single hon.s 
ourable or mani y sentiment. It is the production 
of fools and the palladium of haters of their 
country. It is a brand thrown by a malignant 
arm midst the shrines and the altars of domestic 
peace anù social intercourse. It is calculated to 
throw the wh ole of this province into confusion, 
and to deprive it of the mild sway and stable 
protection of the mother real rn, in order to place 
them in the hands of men, who seek power that 
they may exercise it without controul, and ty .. 
ranny, that they may practice it with impunity. 



It will entail eternal disgrace on the name~ and 
the character of its authors, and will send them 
down to posterity as the first and worst enemies 
of th at harmony which has so long subsisted be
tween this province and the parent country, and 
in the rank of th ose incarnate demons who prefer 
to gorge the blood of their country than cultivate 
th ose principles of arts and morais which lead to 
distinction and happiness! 

The exordium of this infamous production is 
· one of the most extraordinary specimens of manu

factured insolence 1 have ever seen ; and I con
fess to you, that I feel at a loss wh ether to treat 
it with ridicule or silent conte1npt. But let me 
introduce these gasconading demagogues chew ... 
ing the cud of their own very eloquent and ve. 
racious expressions :-

"Vve, theundersigned, Membersofthe House of Assembly, 
residing in the City and District of Montreal, baving ta
l<:en into consideration the Speech pronounced by His Ex 
cellency the GoYernor in Chiet on proroguing the Provin
cial Parliament, in which his Excellency refers us to our 
Constituents, conce1ve it a duty to evince in a public and 
solemn manner, both the t·especl which we bear to our Elec
tor·, and the NOBLE PRIDE which we feel for having in 
dffficult times, discharged our duties towards the'11 with fideJi . 
ty and in a manner worthy ofthose who had chosP-n us fm· 
tbeir Delegates. Representatives of subjects obedient~ ho 
nest and devoted to the British Government, our line of con
duct seemed perfectly traced out for us: Representatives of 
free born English subjects, our duties were clear and evi· 
dent; and we appeal with confidence to our Constiiuents; 
it belongs to them to jndge of our conduct. 

"In other times and under other circumstances, we should 
ot consider it ncceasary to enter into any discussion, weil 
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assured as we are of not having done any thing which could 
]o9e us the esteem and the contideuce of our Constituents, the 
recompence of our labours; but accused of a body, in a grave 
manner, but by a public document, which at the same time 
that it aC' cuse· ali of us, takes from us the pawer of answer
Ïng as a body, .ve consider it to be our duty, not to 
exculpate ourselves (for this, we are sensible, is not requisite) 
but to put it in the power of our constitueuts to judge with 
greater certamt.y of the accusrttions urged again~t their 
Representa ti v es." 

I-Iere, you will readily perceive, that the poot 
solitary ()cT A VI ANS who issued this Appeal be
tray no hesitation in taking upon THEMsELVEs
for I find none e1se in the field-the whole bur
den and respon.;ibility of the tnisconduct laid to 
the charge ofthe WHoLE HousE OF AssEMBLY 

lNDISCRIMINATEL.Y AN'D WITHOUT ANY DISTINC· 

TION! 1~ruly the responsibility is not to be en
vied them. Y et such is the tact ; and, like so 
tnany assassins, instead of being ashatned of the 
deed, and exhibiting contrition for tl1e black cri~ 
minality of its intentions, they openiy avow 
and declare the "NoBLE PRIDE which they feel 
for having, in dijficult times, discharged their du
ties to their constituents with li'rnELITY, and in 
a manner woRTHY of th ose who bad chosen them 
for their delegate~." D es this piece of intoler
able assurance not put you in mind of the lan-

uage of Zan ga ?-

Know, then, 'twas--- J. 
I forgeù the 1er ' r-I disposed the picture-
1 hated, I despis'd, and I destroy.'' 



/eeing, thcn, but EIGHt obscure individuals .. out 
of an Asse1nbly consisting of FIFTY tnembers, ta
king upon themselves the heavy respons!bility of 
entering the lists with armour, neither justified 
by cir cumstances nor authorized by the constitu
tion, and setting the civil and political authori
ties of the country at defiance, we may in rea
son suppose, as I have already partly done, ei
ther that they give utterance to the sentiments 
that are peculiarly their own, or that they stand 
forth in the capacity of double delegates repre
senting the constituents whom they addressed 
and the remaining members of the Assen1bly 
who generally vote with them. \Vhich of thcse 
capacities the OcT A:VIANS are most anxious to be 
recognized in, I leave you and the public to de
cide. But for rn y own part, from the weil known 
influence which these fellows have gain.ed amidst 
the majority of the I-I ouse of Asse1nbly, I have no 
hesitation in asserting to their face, that the lan ~ 

guage1 made use of, on this and every other oc
casion, betrays an anxious solicitude on their part 
to be considered as the soLE channel through 
vvhich the feelings of the country can be uttered. 
I-Iavingthus constituted themselves the champions 
and oracles of the people, they vainly think that 
110 b]o·w can come amiss from the:r arms, and no 
unwise or unreasonable precept fi·om their triu 
pods ; . and we cgnsequently meet them at everT 
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corner brandishing their weapons and proclairn
ing the ir dogmas, , just as if the happiness and 
prosperity of the country were alone centered in 
theù· views und projects. It is th us we discover 
the dangerous lengths to \vhich the self-constitu. 
ted impeccability of the OcT A VIANs would 
lead us : it is thus that we trace their real aim, 
however 1nuch they tnay endeavour to disguise 
it : and it is thus that the crafty and designing 
are generally entangled in their own snare. 

I know not whether the coadjutors of the Oc
TAVIANs IN the Assen1bly approve or disapprove 
of the late step. Ifwe did not know the high
handed influence which prevails in that Asse1nbly, 
this would be a point worth w hile inquiring into. 
But as matters stand, I cannot do otherwise than 
express my fears, that a sentiment of approbation 
is far 1nore general in that quarter thau disap
probation. , \Vhence else the grave-like silence 
which prevails among that majority on the subject 
und er consideration? Wh en ce else that taciturn 
sneer to be found on every face, the moment the 
su bject of the Manifesto is introduced? I suppose 
the channels of public communication are as op
en to them asto the OcT A VIAN s. \Vhy not make 
use of them then, to say \Vhich side of the impor .. 
·tant question they are on? Tltey too, l1ave 
" CoNSTITUENTs," to consult and explain thei r 
"ond'uct. to, and wh y therefore not do so, and say 
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whether they ·plead guilty or not guilty to the 
charge brought again<;t them by the head of the 
government ? 1 t is very true th at, whether they 
do so or not, their conduct in the Assembly has 
uniformly placed them un der the same ban with 
the OcT AVIANS; but according to their senti
ments with respect to the Manifesta, we shou]d 
have to decide as to the extent of the influence al
luded to, and the value and chœracte1· of th at con
fidence which thus serves to constitute so great a 
proportion of the representatives of~ free peo
ple, the dupes and mercenaries of a few unprin
cipled demagogues ; or, in other words, enable 
us to decide at once ho\v far the better informed 
part of the people is bou nd to suffer wrongs so 
unbounded and alarming, from tl ose who seem 
to care not a single dollar about the prosperity 
of the province, provided their own petty ends 
be attained. 

The ÜCTAVIANS then say :-"Representatives 
of free born English subjects, our duties were 
clear and evident ; and we appeal with confi
dence to our Constituents : It belongs to tltem to 

Jitdge of our Conduct. '' J T BE LONGS TO THEM TO 

JUDGE OF OUR CONDUCT! 'l'his l deny in the 
most positive terms ; because in the first place, 
being a direct appeal to popular decision of a 
more constitutional question which bas been A 

:PRIORl., decid d by, the constitution itself, the 
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people, of such, have no earthly jurisdiction i;t 
the matter ; and, in the second place, if they had 
and were the ultimate resort in thi~ question they 
1nust of necessity, not only be so in every othe~ 
question of a similar nature, but we tnust re
nounce at once our present system of govern
ment, which is Monarchy and Democracy, so as 
to produce the most regular and splendid effect 
ever contemplated by the imagination of man, and 
adopt that Qf DEMOCRACY ALONE, which ÏS the 
\vildest and most dangerous species of govern
lnent that can possibly exist. * I need not tell 
y ou wh at Democrats are, and w hat the voice of 
history bas declared them to be in every age. I 
have said something alreadyupon this subject; but 
I tnay here add, that Democrats are inconstant 
in ali their ways, and their can be no stability in 
theil' relations to each other; sin ce none of them 
acts unifonnily or consistently, nor retnains long 

11 lt may not be nmjs;; to givc in this p,Iace Aristotle's pescription of thQ 
d iücrent forms of Government. 

" There are thee just forms of government, eac[J. of which is Il able to 
devia te into a corrupt form, which is a counterfeit resemblance of the former. 
The just forms arc royalty, aristocracy, and what may be calleù timocracy, 
w,hich Jast most writers distinguish by the general name ofpolity or a repub
lic. It is the worst of aU legal governments, as royalty is the best. Tyranny is 
the corrupt resemblance of royalty. Timocracy naturally ilegenerates into 
democracy, which i.s nearly akin to jt; sin ce whenever men of limited for
tune<; are entitled to share the government, power will have a IJatural tendenry 
to fall into the bands of the people. Democracy is but a triliing deviatiou 
from a republic. The paternal authority is the model for that of Kings, for 
children are their father's dearest ('Otlaern. Whencc Homer addressed Ju
piter by the appellation of father, denoting the near affinity between royalty 
and the paternal power. Domestic authority is the best model for aris:.. 
;ocracy. Timocracy rcsembles the equal commonwealth of brothers, among 
wbom there is no other distinctioq tban that made !Jy a slight difference a.! 
age.'~ 
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like to hîn1self. 'l'heir friendship is but a league 
ip villainy, 'vhich, for the n1ost part, ends when 
it ceases to be profitable What is said by Black
stone with respect to the powers by the PEOPLE 

in cases of this kind is worthy of attention as 
proving my position. " It n1ust be owned," 
sa ys he, " that M r. Locke, and other theoretical 
writers, have held that, there remains still in
herent in the people, a supreme power to re
move or alter the legislative, when they find the 
legislative act contrary to the trust reposed in 
them : for when such trust is abused, it is there
hy forfeited and devolves on those who give jt. 
But however just this conclusion may be in theo
ry, '"e connot practically adopt it, nor take any 
legal steps tor carrying it into execution, under 
any dispensation of government at present actual
ly existing. ~,or this devolution of power, to the 
people at large, includes in it a dissolution of the 
wh ole form of government established by the peo
ple; reduccs all the 1nembers to their original 
state of equality ; and, by annihilating the so,·e-
1eign power, repeals ali positive laws whatsoever 
pefore enacted. No human laws will therefore 
suppose a case, which at once n1ust destroy ali 
law, and compell 1nen to build afresh upon a 
new foundation ; nor will they make a provision 
for so desperate an event, as tnust render"'all legal 
1 rovisions in effectuai." But what is the question 
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tissue? However much obscured by the heat and 
animosity of the party-spirit discovered by the 
Hou se of Assembly on ail occasions wh en it came 
to be discussed,and however much it may have di
verged into tninor points of aétual disputes and 
jealousy, it is simply and solely this- Whether, 
on soliciting supplies in AID of the funds already 
at tlze disposa! qfthe Orown, the government qf 
this p1·ovince- have a right to insist upoo these 
supplies being voted in a CoNSTITUTION AL way 
before t!te,y accept of tlwm from the legislature ? 
Now,the House of Assembly haYing difiered with 
the Two higher branches of the legislature npon 
this subject, and not only den y the right of the 
Executive to insist upon supplies being granted 
in the same constitutional way that they are vo
ted in the mother country, but adopt a new and 
unheard of mode of their own in gran ting these 
supplies, which would at once constitute the1n 
into a second Executive and place every civil 
officer of the Crown at their sole disposai, daim~ 

ing. as they do, the annual granting of EA.CH 

officer's salary, as well as the amount of it,-1 
shaH be glad to know what the PEOPLE have to 
do with the decision of such a question as this, 
and where is the section of the Constitution 
which, in a dispute of form and privilege of this 
kind, constitutes them as the tribunal where it is 
to be decided ? This, theo, being a mere cons( 



tutional question, the PEoPLE have no nght tp -
judge in it. In truth, they have a right neither 
of judging nor deciding in any question. Their 
constitutional capacity extends only to the right 
of electing representatives, whose duty it is to 
j udge fo·r them, and see th at their interests are 
attended to in a constitutional way in common 
\vith the other classes of society. If any dispute 
arise between these repre~entatives and the other 
branches of the legislature, an appeal, such as 
that now lying before me, does not immediately 
lie to the people. This, besides making them 
judges in their own cause, would instantly super
cede the powers of the representatives, 'vho 
should them selves endeavour to decide the matter 
without any reference to the PEOPLE, to whom 
our constitution bas given no voice whatever, 
except one-that of ELECTioN ; and it 'vould be 
absurd to 1naintain, that they enjoy the capacity 
of decision in conjunction with election. 'l'hi 
would be DEMOCRACY in its utmost bounds. It 
is very true, that, when any disputes arise be .. 
tween the different branches of the legislature:. 
without any probability of their amicable ~djust 
ment by the 1nutual concessions of the partie , 
the King steps in with his prerogative and dis
solves the parliament, and, consequently, theî 
legislative capacity. But, then, this is not done 
:vith the view that th PEOPLE should d cide ancl 
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eettle the question at issue. Nor do thé peopk· 
ever presume to do so, and their interposition is 
11ever solicited, and cannot be constitutionally. 
They onJy ELECT new representatives, leaving 
the question still undecided, and, of consequence, 
to be taken up, if necessary, by the new legisla
ture. Besicles, even if the people, by inflammatory 
appeals to their passions and their powers, as has 
been done in the case before us, should, in an 
evil hour, be induced to decide in any legislative 
dispute, and instruct thcir representatives to 
carry their judgment into parliament and decide 
accordingly, such is the unparalleled wisJom and 
beauty of our Constitution,. that these represen 
tatives are not bound by the decisions or instrucA 
tions of their constituents. They are, indeed, 
their representatives individually, but they are at 
the same time tbeir representatives IN parliament 
which is a deliberative body, where every man 
decides according to his conscience and judgment, 
and not as they do in federative assen1blies of 
states distinct from ectch other. :For instance., 
Mn.. PAPINEAU~ the great Apollo of the Facti
onists of this province, is elected and sent into 
parliament, bowever injudiciously, by the 'V est 
lVard of Montreal ; but when he goes there. he 
is not a member for the vVest vVard of lVlontreal, 
but a member of parliament, where he is bound 
to vote .as his consc'ience and abiJity may direct 
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him, and not as his Constituents may instruct 
hitn, though he has 1nost absurdly and tnost un
constitutionally appealed to then1 for their deci
sion. On this point, I think ali our constitutio_!J_al 
Writers are agreed ; but in case I tnay not have 
explained myself so satisfàctorily as 1 could wish, . 
I win give you the words of a man whose autho
l'ity on ahnost every subject on which he has 
treated, it \vould be dangerous to dispute-! 
mean the itnmortal BuRKE. " Parliament~" ·sa ys 
he, '' is not a Congress of ambassadors from dif
ferent and hostile int-erests ; which interests,each 
must maintain as an agent and advocate, against 
other agents and advocates, but pa1liament is a 
deliberative .assembly of one nation, with one in
terest, that of the whole ; where, not local pur. 
poses, not local prejudices ought to guide, but 
the general goad, resulting from the general rea .. 
son of the whole. Y ou chu se a tnember indeed; 
but ~vhen you chuse him, he is not n1e1nber of 
Bristol, but he is a tnember of pat·liament. If the 
local constituent should have an interest, or 
should form an hasty opinion, evirlently opposite 
to the real good of the rest of the community, 
the members of that place ought to be as far, as 
any other from any endeavour to give it effect." 
B!ackstone, who is no Jess authority, speaks to 
the same effect, and sa ys," every member, though 

hosen by one particular district, when elected 



and returned, serves for the whole realm. or 
the end of his co ming thither is not particular, 
but ~eneral; not barely to advantage his consti
tuents, but the commonwealth, to advise his ma
jesty, as appears from the writ of summons 
"de communi consilio super negotiis quibusdœJn 
arduis et urgentibus, regem, statum et difénsio
nen~ regni Angliœ et ecclesiœ Anglicanœ concer• 
nentibus." And therefore he is not bound, like 
a deputy in the united provinees to consult with, 
or take the ad vice, of his constituents upon any 
particular point, unless he himself thinks it pro 
per or prudent soto do." 

So tnuch as to the gross indecency and impro• 
priety of the Manifèsto, to say nothing of the il. 
legality of the appeal which it contains to the 
passions of the people with the double view of 
inflaming them into brute rage and violence 
against the government of the country, and 
screening the authors fi·om the obloquy and pu. 
nishment which they so justly merit, Let us now 
see with what success these infatuated men have 
exonerated themselves from the charges brought 
against them not only by the proroguing speech, 
but by the unanimous declaration of every hon est 
and loyal individual in the _country. For this 
purpose it will be necessary to collect in this place 
fi·mn the Manifesto, one or two of its allegation 
and grou nd s of exoneration. 



" His Exce11ency seems to desire very much that the public 
and our Constituents should be informed of what has taken 
place in Parliament: This desire we share with fi-ankness and 
honesty. We examined these documents; we were immedi~ 
ately convinced that they were in direct opposition to the prin
cip! es which the House hall followed ever since 1818; .that they 
were opposed to the essential rights of out· Constitucnts, that 
free men worth y of enjoying the benefits of the advantages of 
a Constitution morlelled on that of England could not accede 
to them without sacrificing their deare~;t rights: The Reprc~ 
sentative:; ifsuch men were in duty bound to rifuse suclz demands; 
tlzey have done so ; and, in order that the public might be ena
hlrd to lmmu their reasons, they have declared that they would 
persist in the ·resolutions and addresses rnade aud passed b,y the 
f-louse on this sufded, as they are recorded_in tl1eir .lournals. 
Electors! it isforyou toJudge ift!te Teiterated demand r:fan un·· 
just thing can constitute a n~-!tt to obtain it. * * ~- * 
" His Excellency tells us; that we have refused the necessary 
supplies; that the Militia Dili has not bcen passed: that no 
provision bas been made for the maintenance of prisoners, of 
the insane, of foundlings, for education, for establishments 
of charity, and that public and local improvements have been 
o bstru cted. 

'' Electors! lT IS A DISAGREEABLE DUTY ON US TO ASSURE 

YOU THAT THERE ARE HERE AS 1\IANY ERRORS AS ACCUSATI

ONS. lftlze supplies have not been granted,it is because they have 
been required in suc!~ rz man ner th at y our Representatives could not 
grant them witlwut violating !JOUr interests lt17d tl1eir duty. But 
tltey hœve rffired to pass a Bill similar to that r:f 1826, and 
similar to the act r:f 1825 which was sanctùnud and carrifd inte 
execution.- This they are- still disposer! to do."* * * * * * * * 

"'Ve have been reproached for not having settlcd the public 
Accounts during ~e.en ycars. Ifrecourse be had to the Jour
nais of the House, it will be found that these accounts have 
been settled a~ far as depend cd on us in 1823 and in as complete 
a manner as wc then had it in our power to do." 

Sir! I beg lcave to ask y ou, wh ether y our sen .. 
ses have ever conveyed to yonr mind any idea 
so full of absolu tc abhorrencc and disgust as must 
of uecessity arise in y our b.osotn on perusal of 
iOine, if not ali, of the foregoing passages? 
Their general falsity I could forgive2 as ~roçeeq .. 
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ibg from a source bent only on deception and in .. 

suit by whatever means; but who will palliate 
their unblushing insolence, except those in ·whom 
every ~irtuous faculty is ex tin ct? Who can be
hold without emotion the first and highest persan .. 
age in our little stat~ thus approached in the 
execution of hîs· public duties by a band so un. 
couth and ruffianly in their manners-so brutal-

1y rude-and so lost to every sense of humanity 
and respect, and telling him, not that his con .. 

-du ct was unconstîtutional, not that he had trans
gressed the bounds of his duty and prerogative; 
but, 0 ternpora ! 0 rnores /-that he bad uttered 
what was fà.lse l Who l say, ·can behold this and 
not regret that there does not exista m..ore potent 
punishrnent for pride and insolence, than mere 
derision and contempt, withering though such a 
punishment be ! 'Vho can behold this, and cre
dit wh at the au thors of this document them selves 
affinn, or swear allegiance to their infallibilty ! 
But ]et tne not dwell on a topic, which exbibits 
c.onduct at variance with every institution as well 
as every honourable and decent principle which 
binds civilized society together; and rather en
deavour to confute the taise and tnalignant re
presentation which the Manifesto affords us of 
the political behaviour of its au thors. 

Here, th en I find the sp~ech and the Manifes .. 
to completely at. issue. The former with that de-



cision and energy peculiar to itself, asserts, tha~ 
the House of Assembly had neither " considered 
the estimat~d expenditure qf the current year, and 
granted tl-te supply required in His Maj'esty' s 

. name," ·nor "assigned reasons for the refusai of 
them, that can be hnown and understood by the 
country., To this the l\1anifesto replies, that 
the House of Assembly, as the representatives 
of fi·ee tnen worth y of enjoying the benefits and 

· . advantages of a constitution modelled on that of 
England, could not accede to the demand for 

, SUpplies "WITHOUT SACRIFICING THEIR DEAREST 

RIGHTS ;" " and, in order that the public might 
be enabled to know their REASONS, they .have DE· 

CLARED that they would PERSIST in the resolu
tions, and addresses made and passed by the 
House on this subject, as they are recorded in 
their Journals." 'Vith respect to the sACRIFICING 

o.F RIGHTs, I presume this is the first time you 
have ever heard that the granting of supplies in 
the MODE prescribed by the constitution, for in 
that MODE they coulcl only be solicited, would 

·be any sacrifice of RIGHTs. In the present in. 
·stance, in particular, no rights could possibly be 
sacrificed; for the supplies solicited were not to 
be raised and lcvied on the '' CONSTITUENTs" of 

'the House of Assembly, and by that means 
brought out of the pockets of the people, in or

~: to be placed on the unholy.altar oftyranny& 



misrule, and despotism as the symbols of "SA

CRIFICED RIGHT S " They had been levied al-
eady in virtue of laws, over which the Assembly 

can claim no controul; and being deposited in 
the T'reas ury of the Province, it only remained 
to transfer them to the Crown, for the tnainte
nance of its civil authority, by su ch a legal and 
constitutional title as shoulcl ensure both their 
undisturbed posse~ion and permanent enjoy~ 

ment, in the same form and manner that the) 
re held by the same Crown under the same con

stitution in the 1nother real m. CAN ADIANs! 

mark this. If it be necessary for you to sacri
fice any of your rights as free1nen, you have AI.~ 

READY PAID THE FORFEIT, anJ. are unfortunate
}y plunged in the same deplorable condition with 
your fellow-subjects in Great-Britain, who have 
not only been so inconsiderate ancllavish of their 
money as to grant to their good and great king 
at the commencement of his reign su ch a sum as 
should enable hi1n through )ife to maintain the 
dignity and glory of his CIVIL AUTIIORITY, but 
to ADD toit occasionally such other su1ns as may 
be necessary to protect the country frmn foreign 
Ïnsult, and YOU, CANADIANS, and )'OUr WÎV(lS and 
your little ones, your altars ~nd your propertics, 
fro1n the polluting and destroying hands of your 
enemies. Great as this work be, and valuable,as I 
have no doubt, you consider it, you are not des· 
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sired to enlist either yonr persons o1· you1 pro 
perties for carrying iton. ALL you are desired 
to do is to contribute for the preservation of 
order and good governtnent arnong yourselves
to defray the necess,uy expences of those Courts 
oflaw and equity which afford such unexampled 
protection to your pcrsons, and security to yout 
property-of those Courts and those officers that 
bring to justice and punishment, abandoned 
characters like th ose nocturnal assassins th at have 
lately been prowling like \Volves through the 
~ountry,plundering the treasures ofyour temples, 
and pollutingt by their sacrilegious hands, the ve
ry host on your altars! By a process of law, both 
1netropolitan and provincial, which it will be un
necessary for me to describe to you in this place, 
the sums of money requisite for this important 
purpose, exist already, and are deposited in the 
bands of the provincial treasurer. 1"'hey are not 
taken directly out of your pockets, nor levied on 
y our property, moveable or immoveaLle. Y ou 
never saw the grim haughty visage of the Tax
gatherer at your door, nor beard his ~tern impe
rious voice demanding with ünpatience that 
which you owe to the King and government. 
On the contrary your taxes, if they may be called 
such, have already been exactcd and paid with. 
out so humiliating a process. They have been 
evied on the produce and ntanufactures offo .. 
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-tetgn countrie$ which you demand every year for· 
the cotnfort and embellishrtient ofyour existence, 
and vou pay for them, not in money, but what 
is mu ch more easy and convenient for y ou- the 
value of your labour and the spontaneous pro
duce of y our soil. Ali, th en, that is necessary for 
you to do,in consequence of the supplies demand .. 
ed by government for maintaining your peace 
and happiness, having been already collected an(l 
deposited, is to renounce aU right that the Jaw 
gives you over it, and transfer it by a legal deed 
to government, in arder to be laid out oN YOU R 

ACCOUNT AND FOR YOUR BEN.EFIT as the Consti
tution, you, with so rouch good reason boast of, 
directs. When y ou bu y a piece of land or take 
a fann for your children or others com1nitted to 
your care and authority by the law, nothing, sure. 
ly, ean prevail upon you to conclude a bargain 
unless you receive a good legal title and are put 
in the peaceable possession of your purchase. 
Ho\V, tben, can you expect that the nobleman 
who represents your King in this country should 
accept from you or your representatives those 
supplies which are necessary for carrying on the 
operations of the laws amongst you, unless you 
convey it by a good title, su ch as that prescribed 
by the same constitution which confers upon you 
the high d~stinction of giving away these supplies. 
Y et this I assure y ou, is wh at th ose men calling 
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themselves youl' FAITHFUL REPRESENTATIVES, 

do. They leave You entirely in the dark as to 
the nature of the dispute so long subsisting be
twixt them and government ; and endeavour to 
impress upon you the wicked and Htlse notion, . 
that govern1nent, by soliciting supplies in a con
sti'tutional way, wish, in the :first place, to impose 
upon you, and thetn, to tyrannize over you. CA

NADIANS ! do not believe thetn. They have 
private objects of their own in view with regard 
to which they have NEVER CONSULTED you 
and which, in the innocence and simplicity of 
your lives, you are unable to comprehend, if 
they did. See thercfore to this matter. Do not 
let yourselves be imposed upon, and your fine 
fertile country ruined by the false representations 
of 1nen who pretend ?Y their words to be your 
friends, but who, by their actions, are your wors.t 
and bitterest enemies. Do not let the bands of 
that government whose fostering care and pro
tection of every tie and institution dearto you 
on earth, you have been experiencing for nearly 
seventy years, be longer tied up for want of the 
funds necessary for rendering you pennanently 
happy. Question these representatives-the real 
authors of ail this mischief-when they come 
next before you. Ask thetn if aU that I have 
now told you be true. If so, discard thetn frotn 
your presence, and elect such men as ,~·ill n1eet 
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governtnent without prejudices or private ends of 
their own in view, and 'vho, while guarding those 
rights ·which undoubtedly belong to you, will 
manfully and impartially acknowledge those of 
government, and )end every aid in their power to 
strengthen its hands and confirm its authority. 
Be not deceived any longer, CANADIANS! It is 
YOUR COLLECTIVE HAPPINESS which ÏS DOW at 
stake, alld not that ofq.ny other individual or order 
of individuals in society! Do not, therefore, I 
entreat it of y ou, again put it in the power of the 
men who at present so unfortunately t·epresent 
you, any more to abuse your confidence, or to 
insult, as they have hitherto been acctlstomed to 
do, the highest and most dignified metnbers of 
the state. 

N othing, Sir ! cau be tnore absurd than the 
REAsoNs which the authors of the Manifesta have 
been pleased to assign for the refusai of the 
I-Jouse of A~setnbly to grant the supplies de ... 
1nanded by the Governtnent. H In order," say 
they, "that tite PUBLIC m~:,,Jtt be enabled to know 
their REASONS, they have declared that they u·ould 
PERSIST in the re1olutions and addresses made 
and passed by the Bouse on the suly'ect, as they 
are 1·ecorded on their Journals." What reasons 
and reasoning for withholding the necessary sup
plies for can·ying on the civil government of the 
country, and supplies, withaJ, which they had 
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thetnseives volu11tarily tendered !' Because, for-
ooth, the JouRNALs pf the House of Assembly, 

as if these records or faction and intrigue, like 
the laws of the Medes and Persians, which could 
not be altered, or like the Bulls of the Pope, 
which no tnan dares to gainsay, are immaculate 
and infallible evidence of the T'n UTH of the ir own 
contents ! \Vell tnay we parody the sentence 
which closes the paragraph fi·otn which the abov 
quotation is made, anù retort upon the Octavians, 
WlMther a refusa/ to comply with a Just constitutio
nal demand constitutes a rig!tt not to comply witlt 
/it? JouRNALS! God forbid, they should ever 
become the palladium of the rights and privileges 
of any class of his l\1ajesty's subjects in this 
Province. JouRNALS! God forbid that they 
should ever be made the source of reference of 
any point calculated to promote the glory or hap
piness of mankind JouRNALs! God forbid that 
posterity should ever open them; for instead of a 
blessing, they will entail the curse of faction and 
division on the country that gave thetn birth. 
JouFNALS! 'Vell do I know what they contain; 
we11 do I know what they record. They have of 
late becomc the tnanuals of dissension, the insti
tutes of prejudice, and. the text-book of clatno
rous abuse and persona! vituperation. They have 
of late become the shielcl of obstinacy, the pollu
tcd instruments of slander, and the prostituted 
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vehicles of insnlt to the highest officers of the 
state. They have of late become the pandects 
of usurped authority4 the rolls of blind and par. 
ti al decisions in matters of the highest poli ti cal 
importance to the country, and the charters of 
every unconstitutional privilege and prerogative, 
if I may use the tern1. Y et these are the records 
which are now held up as full and sufficient evi
dence of the RIGHT of the House of Assembly to 
'' PERSIST," in their refusai to grant the supplies 
in the tenns solicited by His Majesty through his 

representative in this province! 
But let us hear a little more of these rights. 

" If" sa ys the manifesta, " supplies have not 
been grant~d, it is because they have been RE
QUIRED IN SUCH A MANNER, that your represen. 
tati v es could not grant them without viola ting 
your interests and their duty. But they have of
fered to pass a bill siMILAR to the act of 1825, 

'vhich was SANCTIONED and carried into execu
tion. 1'his they are still dispo~ed to do." One 
does not know which to admire most, the solemn 
sophistry of this passage and position, or the 
barefaced impudence ofits authors in endeavour
ing to palm an insolent and most notorious 
FALSEHoon upon the 'public. vVho can command 
patience to reason with such men! They have 
no objection to pa~s a bill SIMILAR to the act of 
1825, which was SANCTIO.NED ! The act of 1825 
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WAS NOT SANCTIONED. How, therefore, could 
they expect a SIM IL AR act would be accepted of? 
But it 'vould appear, that, in their estimation, 
words constitute reasoning, and that bold asser .. 
tions and positions are tantamount to right. So 

far was the act of 1825,-the great model of all 
perfection in the estitnation of these people,
fi·om being " SANCTION En" that it was absolutely 
and positively DISAPPROVED of, CENSURED and 
REJECT ED by the King himself, wh ose rights and 
prerogatives, both as a bran ch of the legislature, 
arid as head of the government, it so obstina tel y 
and violently usurped. I know not whether I 
may for once trust to the journals of the House 
of Assembly for proof and justification of this 
fact; but sure I am, that the clamour raised in 
that venerable senate by the pat1·es conscripti of 
'vhich it was composed, when the following da .. 
cuments were laid before them, will long be re
membered by the whole country as one of the 
most capital instances of the n1ock-heroic that 
disappointed ambition has ever exhibited. 

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT OF LOWER-CANADA 1 

(HotsE oF Ass:&:\IBLY, TuEsDAY, 14th l\1ARCH, 1S26.) 

"Mr. Secretary Cochran delivers the following Message from 
the Governor in Chief, with accompanying dispatches fron 
Lord Bathurst. 

DALHOUSIE Goveruo·r. 
" The Governor ln Chiefconsiders it to be his indispensable 

duty to 1ay before the House of Assembly, Copies of two dis
patches from Earl Bathurst, dated ~4th Novernbel' 1824, an 
4-th June 1825. 



•· T l1 cse Dispatches, addressed to His Exce11ency Sir Frâi"J. 
cis Burton, during the short absence of the Governor in Chief 
in England, convey the sentiments and the instructions of 
His Majesty's Government upon a subject which has long oc
cupied the attention ofthe Provincial Parliament. 

" Anxious as the Governor in Chief has been tn remove 
the cause of that difference of opinion which has for years 
past attendcd the discnssions of that particular subjcct, he ob
taiued special permission to lay these pa pers before the House, 
a nd he no .v in the most earnest mJ.nner recommends them 
to their serious and deliberate consideration. 

Castle ofSt. Lewis, Quebec, 14th March, 1826. 
(Copy.) DowNING STHEET, 4th June 1825. 

Snt, 

"I have received your two dispatches of the dates of the 
24th and 30th Mareh ultimo. 

"ln the first ofthose ùispatrhes, you state that, you inform 
me with infinite satisfaction, that the differences which have 
80 long subsisted between the 1egislativ.? bodies on financial 
matters have been amicably settled; and that I shall perccive 
by the draft of a bill which you enclose, that the Assembly 
l1avc decidedly acknowledged the right ofthe Crown to dis .. 
pose of the Hevenue arising out of the 14th. Gco. III. , &c. 

"1 regret that it is not in my power to consider this ar~ 
rangement as in any degree satistactory. The special in struc 
tions which had been given by His .:\1ajesty's command to 
the Governor General, in my dispatches of the 11 th Septem
ber 1820 and 13th September 1821, bad imposed on him the 
necessity of refusing ali arrangements that went in any de
gree to compromise the integrity of the Revenue knuwn by 
the name of the Permanent Revenue; and it appears to me, 
on a careful examination of the measmes which have been 
adopted that they are at variance with those specifie and po
aitive instructions. 

" The Executive Governmenr had sent in an E stimate in 
which no distinction was made between the Expenditure charge
able up<'n the Permanen~ revenue of the Crown, and that 
which remained to be proviùeù for out of the Uevenues raised 
under Colonial Acts. 

" ln other wordso: had the whole Revenue heen raised un. 
del' Colonial Acts, there would have been no difference in the 
~nnner of sending in the Estimate. 

"The Estimate \vas given in at (65,000 sterling of wl1ich 
the Asscmbly appear to have Yoted !..58,074-, as "amount of 
votes/' and ~3537 specially providcd for by Provincial Acts ; 
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.and they refuse to incur any expcnditnre or f3390 for <lit: 
ferent items. Instead of the King's Permanent Revenue 
l1aving certain fixed charges placed upon it, of which the As
sembly were made cognizant, that Ucvenue was pledged, to
gether with the Colonial J evenue, a the ways and means for 
providing for the xp.ences of the year. The Assembly having 
calculated the amount of the Permanent Hevenue and of the 
Taxes received under Colonial Acts, proceeded to vote from 
the unappropriated Hevenues ' such sum or sums as might 
be nccessary to rnake up ar.d complete a sum not exceeding 
/;;58,07~ sterling.' and the extent of which must necessarily 
depend on the amou nt of the Taxes received from the Perma
nent Revenne. The consequence of this arrangement is, that 
the Permanent Revenue w1ll not be applied for the payment 
of such expences as His Majesty may deem fit but on the 
contrary for the payment of whatever expenccs the Colonial 
Legislature may think necessary, and the only money to be 
raised under the King's Revenv.e being thus appropriated, no 
means rernain for the liquidation of those expenses forrnerly 
charged on the King's Revenue, and many of them especially 
authorised by His Majesty, which have been rejected by the 
Assemb1y in this instance. The appropriation of the Pet·ma
nent Revenue ofthe Crown will always be laid I.Jy Ilis lajés
ty's command before the House of Assembly, as a document 
for their information, and for the general regulation of their 
proceedings. They will therein see what services are already 
provided for hy the Crown, and what remains to be providcd 
for by the Legislature; and they will be thus assured that the 
proceeds of the Revenue of the Crown, (whether more or Jess, 
and from whatever sources derived,) will exclusively, and in· 
variably be applied under the discretion ofthe King's Govcrn• 
ment, for the benefit of the Province. 

" \Vith respect to the itt:ms rejected by the Asscmbly, 
shaH feel it my duty, after having given attention to each in
dividual article, to give special instructions to the Governor 
General on his return, to direct the payment of those which 
it may be thought expedient to continue. 

" As the Bill is limited to one yeat·, 1 shall not think it ne
eessary to recommend to His Majesty to disallow it, but con
fine mysclfto instrncting His l\1aJesty's Hepresentative in the 
Province ofLower-Canada, NOT TO SANCTION ANY MEASUHE 

FA SDIULAR NATURE. 

1 have the &c. &c. 
(signed) BATHURST." 

To Lt. Governor, Sir Francis Burton, &c. 



(Copy) 

"DowNING STREET, 24th November 1824·. 

l\1 y LoRD.-" I have the hon or to transmit to y our Lonl4 

ehip by direction of Lord Bathurst, the Copy of a Dispatch 
addressed to Sir Francis Burton, conveying the opinion of 
His Majesty's Law Officers on the reference made to them or 
your Lordship'r, Dispatch of the 28th Aprill823, relative to a 
question raised by the Assembly of Lower-Canada, as to the 
right of Government to apply the proceeds of the Revenue 
arising from the 14th Geo. III, Cal>. 88, towards defraying 
the expences of the Administration of Justice and the sup~ 
port of the Civil Government, without the intervention of tho 
Colonial Legislature." 

I have the honor, &c. 
(signed) R. W. HORTON .. 

To Lt. Genl. The Earl of Dalhousie, G. C. B. 
(Copy) 

DowNING STREET, 2Sd November, 1824. 
" Sm,-Having referred to the consideration of His Ma .. 

jesty's Law Officers a Dispatch from the Earl of Dalhousie,. 
dated 28th Aprill823, enclosing a report made by the Assem ... 
bly of Lower-Cauada, upon the Provincial Accounts: in which 
a question is raised as to the right of Government to apply 
the pruceeds of the Revenue arising from the 14th Geo. III,. 
Cap. 88, as they invariably have been since the passing of 
that Act, towards defraying the expences of the Administra
tion of Jus ti ce and the support of the Civil Government un
cler the uuthority of His Majesty, withput the intervention oC 
the Colonial Legislature. 1 have now to acquaint you that 
by the 14th Geo. Ill, Cap. 88. the duties thereby imposed are 
substituted for the duties which existed at the time sf the 
surrender of the Province to His Majesty's Arms and especi
ally appropriated by Parliament to defraying the expences of 
the Administration of Justice and the support of the Civil Go
vernment of the Province. This Act is not repealed by the 
18th Geo. III, Cap. 12, the preamble of which declares that 
Parliament will not impose any Duty, &c. for the purpose of 
raising a Revenm·, and the enacting part of which states that 

.from and ajter the passing qftltis Act, the King and Par]iamer.t 
of Great Britain "·ill not impose, &c.; the whole of which is 
prospective, and does not affect the provisions of the Act of 
he 14th Geo. III, Cap. 88th. The Act 9f the 18th Geo .. 

) 

1 



tu, cannot affect the appropriation of the Du tics imp0sed bv 
ttle 1-tth Geo. III. Since the l8tl1 G ·o. III, is confint'd to dutiés 
theretifte,· to be impo~ed, and impt·St"d, a Iso for purpo-es dtff<.'rent 
ii·om those which w~re contemplated by thL Le~i~lature in pas
sing the 14th Geo, Il I, viz : the regulation of com rn erce al one, 
the Act of the 14·th Geo III, Cap. 88, is not repealed or af
fected by the 31st Geo.1IJ, Cap. 31. It is clear that it is not 
repealed. If the Act had been repeah'd, the duties must im
mcdiately have ceased; and asto thr appropriation of the Du
tics or the Controul over them, nothmg is said upon the sub
ject either in the 46th and t•7th Sections, or in any other part of 
the Act of3lst Geo. Ill, Cap. 31. 

" \Vith respect to any infcrt>nc.;e to be drawn from what may 
l1ave tüh·n place in Canada within the last few years, as to 
these duties, it may be observed that the Dutiei having becn 
imposed by Parliament at a time when it wa" competent to 
Parliament to impose them, they cannot be repeakd or the 
appropriation of them in any degree varied, except by the 
same authority." 

I have the honor to be, &c. &c. 

(Signed) BATHURST. 
The Honorable Sir Francis Burton." 

Here, then, are two despatches fi'om one of 
His Majesty's principal secretaries of state; the 
one declaring in terms as clear? positive, and de .. 
cided as language could rcnder them, that " th.e 
act of· 1 8~5/' which the manifesta daringly main
tains to have becn sANCTIO~ED, and a bill " sr~ 
MILAR, to which the As, embly h1.ve no oèd~c
tions to pass, could not be considered as " IN 

ANY DEGUEE SATISF ACTORY; '' but, Oll the COD

trary, that its author, whom we are bo~nd to 
bclieve as ex pressing the sentiments of the King 
himself, wouJd give lNSTRL"CTIONs to "Ili31Jia~ 

Jesty' s Rep1~esentaltVe in tlœ Province of Lou·er 
Canada roT TO SANCTION ANY .lHEASURE OF A 

10 
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snHLAR NATURE!" And the other intimating in 

equally clear and decided terms, that the daims so 

urëently and iucessantly set up by th~ House of 

Assembly to the en tire disposai, controul and n1a .. 

nagement of the WHCLE REVENUE of the province, 

were entirely ILLEGAL and UNCONSTITUTIONAL, 

and that the duties which constitute this revenue 

" having been imposed by parliament at a time 

when it was competent to parliament to impose 

them, they CANNOT BE REPEÀLED, Or the APPRO· 

PRIATION of the1n IN ANY DEGREE VARIED, except 

by the same authority." Now, with such docu

ments before their eyes, documents so plain and 

explicit that nothing but the most perverse adhe

rence to the system of a faction, could resist the 

force of their evidence, and documents, withal, e

mana ting from the highest authority in the state

'vhat could seduce the au thors of the manifesto so 

far from the pa th of honour and integrity, as to 

declare, in the face of the country, that '' ifaup .. 

plies have not been qranted, it is because they ha~ 

been required in such a rnanner, that your reJ»·esen. 

tatives could not g'rant tltern witlwut VIOLATING 

your interest and their duty ?" In order, irt sorne 

n1easure, to account for the brutal and malignant 

spirit in which the authors of the manifesto have 

presum0d to stab the character and conduct of the 

Governor in Chief~ I would willingly suppose 

that his manner of demanding supplies was at 
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·variance with the constitution and the rightsofth , 
people. But when we find, that not only is this 
not the case in point of fact, but th at the impe· 
rial government in APPROVING of his measures, 
and INSTRUCTING him to persevere in them, 
CENSURED and CONDEMNED that line of conduct 
'vhich the Assembly so n1uch laud, and which 
they are so desirous of Il\IITATING by passing a 
bill of supply " SIMILAR to the act of 1825", I 
positively feel at a loss whether I should not la
ment the evils which uniformly attend the wick
edness and folly of our nature, rather than bJarne 
the obstinate infatuation which self-interest and 
ill.directed ambition, are sure to entail on the 
votaries of faction and political intrigue. Every 
man endowed with reasonable faculties will readi
ly suppose, th at, after pm·usal of the above public 
documents, neither the Governor in chief, nor 
the House of Assembly would be so foolhardy as 
to devia te any more from a systrm of governmen t 
so deliberately considered and distinctly pro
nounced. Y et, it does not follow, as a matter of 
necessary consequence, that because the one 
party have been so outragee usly mad as to break 
the rule, the other party should do so likewise. 
1'he Assembly HAVE broken the rule, but His 
Excellency n AS NOT; and besicles the mental 
consolation incident to the performance of a le .. 
gal duty protnpted and directed by instructio11s 
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from authority, it is no doubt most gratifying t6 
His Excellency to listen to the expressions of ap

probation and gratitude poured forth by every 

well.affected person in the province for his Jnan
ly i11trepidity in arresting the progress and sub
verting the schemes cf a faction which threatened 

to undennine his government and plunge the 

country in ruin. Diu they suppose, that His 
Majesty's principal secretary of state, for the Co
lonies, FORGoT or DELAYED to transmit to H 1-Jis 
M rrJ Psty's representative in Lou•er-Crznada,, the 

INSTRUCTIONS to which he alludes at the close 
of the des patch of the 4th of June, i 825? He 
did not fot get nor delay; and weil do the As

sem hl y know, that these instructions were acted 
. upon, when the)' were desired togo about their~ 

business, and consult their coNSCIFNCES as to the 

propriety and integrity of their hehaviour. But 
even had the case been otherwise, and these in

structions bad ne\'er been penned, did they sup
pose that His Excellency was so grossi y ignorant 

of the principles of the con~titution and had so 

treacherous a n1emory as to forget the instruc

tions of the 11 th Septèmber, 1820, 13th Sep
tember, 18~1, addressed personally to himself, 

and those contained in the despatch of the 4th 

of June, 182.J, addressed to the Lieutenant Go
vern or as to bet1 a y his duty to his King and 

country by yielding up his integrity to the cla
morous dictates ofthe Assembly? They entirel 
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mîstook the character of the man if they thought 
so for a moment; for howevcr long the mcek
ness of his noble spirit, and his patient desire to 
accommodate n1atters on as amicable terrns as 

possible, 1nay have enableù him to brave the 
rude shocks of party abuse and factions sian der, 
he is the last man on earth who would tarnely 

surrender the rights or the happines~ of the peo
ple, whom their King has committed to his care 
and protection. 

\Vho does not now perceive that the House of 
Assembly of Lo"\VE R-CA~ ADA, and its sat .;llites 
without do01·s. are assuming rightç; and power 
which do not of right belong to them, and usurp
ing authority which the constitution never in
tended to \est in that brancl1 of the legislature. 
The Assembly, as I have already said, not only 
refuse to vote the supplies nccessary for carrying 
on the civil government of the country and the 
administration of justice, C;xcept in a way which 
would place in their hanrls the entire constitu
tional powers of the Executive department, but 
with an air that betrays the badness of their 
cause and the extreme danger of thcir intentions, 
they refuse to ]isten as weil to the admonitions 
as to the explanations of the imperial gove1 ntnent 
upon the subject of their unjust pretentions.
They will not even be guided by the the ex~ 

mple of the tnother country in matters of a 
oorresponding nature; never dreaming, in their 



gross ignorance of the good faith, liberal senti .. 
ment, extensive knowledge, and high integrity of 
the people of England, that any interests can 
possibly be superior to their own petty cavilings 
about they know not what, and that their fellow 
subjects in the mother realm, are as callous to 
their rights and liberties, as they are lavish of 
their' tnoney in carrying on the administration of 
the country. I can, however, tell them, th at the 
good people of England are as careful of their 
tights and economical of their cash as the Ho use 
of Assembly, on whom the light of liberty has 
only dawned within the last half century, can 
possibly be. Y et they give liberally and spontane
ously whatever may be necessary for carrying on 
the business of the state, without either calling 
in question the rights of others or assuming new 
and unconstitutional powers to themselves.-
They know the constitution, and cheerfully ohey 
its dictates. They have a higher respect for it 
than ever to attempt to destroy the beauty of its 
harmony in order to bestow upon ANY branch 
of the legislature a power which does not of right J 

belong toit. 'l'hey know their duty and perforrn 
it manfully. They love their country too much 
to destroy it by squabbles about pretentions 
'vhich they cannat enjoy without entirely forfeit .. 
ing their rank in civil government. They know, 
hat thcir government :vill be no more, eithe~ 
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,vben the Crown shall becotne independent of 
the nation for its supplies, or when their Rep·re

sentatives shall begin to share in the Executive 

aut/uJr~ty. They therefore know that the ma .. 
chine of government depends upon them for its 
propelling powers; but they never allow it to 
stop, as is done in this province, in the hope of 
becoming masters and di'rectors of its operations, 
as weil as the moving power. The one is enough 
for them ; and while they hold that, they need not 
be afraid that any undue advantage can be takeu 
of them. ln particular, a custom bas for a long 
time prevaileq at the begining of every reign to 
grant to the King a revenue FOR I rs LIFE ; L 

provision which, with respect to the great exer .. 
tions of his power, does not des tt oy ·influence 
of the corn mons, but yet puts him in a condition 
to support the dignity of the Crown, and affords 
him, who is the first magistrate in the nation, that 
independe,tce which the laws insure also to those 
magistrates who are particularly entrusted with 
the administration of justice. But a generous 
and constitution al provision of this ki nd, the As
sembly of this province spurn at. They have no 
objection, to be sure like so many driving bar
gain specula tors, to consider annually the' value 
of the legal and physical labour given by the 
tnagistrates, and other public officers, for the a. 
mount of salary accorded them ; and to allow· 
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l\1r. JuRtice _f\... so rouch,- and l\1r. Justice Be sd 

tnllch, just according to the fanc y and prejudices 

of the '' Committee of supply ;" but asto placing· 

into the bands of li is ~1ajesty during life a sum for 

this purpose, or IN AID of this pU!·pose, to be 

giveu by Hr~r as the reward of an independent 

and ind11strious discharge of public se1 vices, is œ 
thing which their narrow minds can ne\ er ap

proach, with~ut calling up the worst feelings and 

passions oftheir nature; expor-"illg the F ing him

seJf and his R<-'presentative to insult, anJ the con

stitution to encroachments, wl1ich nothing but the 

grossest ignorance of its forms and exce lence 

could justify. 1 bey have no idea, after the noble 

patriottc examp1e of tlis bte r 1 ajesty, of loo king 

'' upon thL:. indepcndence and uprightness of the 

judgcs, as csscntial to the impartial administra-

tion of justice; as one of the best sccurities of 

the rights and libertics of his subjects; and as most 

conducive io the honour of the Crown.· ~ 1'hey 

have no notion of honour because they cannat 

confer any. They cannat endure public officei> 

o; ofticers, except su ch as derive their being i rora 

t~emsdve~. bey cannat endure that any pow

~r, howt.·ver, constitutional and agreeable to law, 

s'1otlld stand betweeu them and the servants of 
the pu:)lic ; thus setting aside entirely the just and 

hitherto acknowledged prerogatives of the crown, 

which is the only fountain,. in our system of go-
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;vernment, at once of justice, of honour, of offic 
and of privilege. 'fhe dignified notion which 
hey entertain of the crown, is, that though the 

constitution says otherwise, it cannot be a safe 
deposit for its own revenue, and that it cannot 
give away either offices or the rewards of offices, 
;vithout corrupting. They must therefore be .. 
come their own bankers and their own paymas ... 
ters. They must keep their own books, and have 
a pt:!r centage on ail the salaries in the gift of the 
crown. They have no objections, indeed, that 
the crown should be distinguished by the high 
honour of being " General Agent and correspon. 
dent for the J-Iouse of Assembly qf Lower-Cana
da," with full powers annually to remit to the 
public servants of the country the· s~lary allotted 
to thetn for the services of the past year, and to 
take their receipts accordingly, and lay them in 
due fonn before the next session of the Assem. 
bly. But greater privileges or prerogatives they 
cannot grant. The following may serve as the 
form of the letter prescribed by the Assembly 
for the crown or its representative in this pro
vince, in remitting the annual stipends to the 

ifferent judges, magistrat es and servants of the 
ro\vn throughout the country. 

Castle of ~yaint Lou'is, 

Quebec, 1st May, 1827. 

1. ir -I ha~e the honor of enclosin9 i/J--be. 
11 
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~ng tlu amount qf salary voted to !JOU hy th• 

JJousR c,f Assembly for the ·hy gone year. 1 regret 

(hat tke amount 'Ïs Jt'lOO LEss than tkat voted fQ1> 

the SAME SERVICE the preceding year j but !JOU 

must be aware that thouglt tite privz1ege of appoin

ting to s ·tuatzons is atill lift in the hands ·of the 

Crown, the Assembly, hy depriving it of the old 

prerogative tif fixing the amount qf salary, end 

rendering it unijôrm, are the be1t j'udges of th~ 
VALUE of your sermces. As, therifore that re. 

spectable and CONSTITUTIONAL hody have asmm. 

ed to themselves the 'riglzt of convassing YEARLY 

the use{ulness as weil as the propriety qf your pub. 

lie duties, I hope you will not t-ake it unkind of 
me to inform you, tltat, for the future, you are 

bound to consider THEM, and not the croton, as 

:vour soLE supreme patrons and au~hority, and 

tJw crown only as tlle nominator to situatim,s. 

I have the honour to be, ~c. ~c. 

-------
Gover'Mor in Chiif, and Gene~al correspond. 

ing Agent for tite House of .Assembly. 

Th ~ J 

Believe me, Sir, the imagination has no part in 

making this representation ; and that, if the 

House of Assembly were permitted to pursne· 

their ends without the application of th ose sa lu. 

tary checks. and interruptions which the consti· 

tution has wiselj prescribed, such would ~e th 
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ctual state of matters ; and we should soon fiel 
whether a monarchy or ~ detnocracy should most 
prevail in this province,. ~nd whether that loyalty 
~nd patriotism so ~uch boasted. of at pres.ent 
shou]d find its way across the Atlantic or be 
confined to the banks of the Sain_t Lawrence-
Even if what th_e manitesto says of the Execu
tive and its chief were true, as thank God ! it is 
not, we shou,ld then find which is worst one wiJd 
beast or many. But let them beware, for they 
know not what they do. N othing can be more 
at variance with the fundamental principles of 
our constitution than the assumption of executive 
power by a branch which is solelu legislative, and 
nothing can be more dangerous or attended with 
more deplorable consequences. " It is highly 
necessary," sa ys Blackstone, "for preserving the 
balance of the constitution, that the executive 
po,ver should be a bran ch, though not the whole~ 
of the legislative. The total uni<;>n of,' th~m would 
be productive of tyranny; the total disjunction 
of them, for the present, would in the end, pro. 
duce the same effects, by causing that union a-. 

gainst which it seems to provide. The legisla. 
tive would soon become tyrannical, by making 
continuai encroachments, a'Jfd gradually assum,. 
inq to it$elf the rzght$ of the Executive pott'e1·.
Thus the long parliament of Charles the first, . 
while it acted in a constitutional manner, with 



the rbyal concurrence, redressed ma·ny eavy 
grievances and established many salutary laws. 

Eut when the two bouses assumed the power of 
legislation, in exclusion of the royal authority, 
they soon after assumed like,vise tlze 'reins. of ad

ministration; and, in consequence of their united 

powe1·s, overturned both church and state, and 
established a worse oppression th en any they pre~ 

tended to remedy. The legislative therefore can
nat abridge the executtve power of any 1·igltts 

which it now has by law, witlwut ils own cons~nt; 

since the Jaw must perpetually stand as it now 
does, unless all the powers will agree to alter it. 
And herein indeed consists the excellence of the 
English governtnent, that aU parts of it fonn a 
1nutual check upon each other. Jn the legisla
tive, the people are a check upon the nobility, 
and the nobility, a check upon the people; by 
the mutual privilege of rejecting what the other 
has resolved: while the King is a check upon 
both, wlticlt preserves tite executive powe1 frmn en_ 
croachmet. ts.." ln what mann er, then, has this 
constitution continued to find a remedy for evils 
which from the very nature of men and things, 
seem to be irremeJiable? How has it found 

1neans to oblige those persans to whom the peo
ple have given up their power, to tnake them ef 
fectual and lasting returns of gratitude? those 

rho enjoy the exclusive authority, to seek the 



dvantage of aU? those who makc ttlC Iaws, t 
Jnake only equitable ones? It has heen by .~ub .. 

jectiug thernselves to tkose laws, and for tlud pur
pose excludzng tlteJn tronz all slta1·e in the extcu~ 

tion of tlwm. l'hus the parliament can establish 
as numerous a standing army as it plcases; but 
Ïlnmediately anotlœrpower cames forwm d, which 
takes the absolu te con1mand of it, which fills aU 
the posts in it, fixes and regula tes the pa y of 
every individual cotnposing it, and directs its mo
tions at pleasure. 1'he parliamcnt rnay levy ne\v 

taxes ; but immediately anotlter p'>w~r seizes up
on the produce of them, and alone en· oys the 
advantages and glory arising fron the disposai of 
it. l'he constitution bas not o;lly excluded frotn 
any share in the execution of the Jaws, those in 
whotn the people trust in enacting them, but it 

as also taken fi·o1n them what would have had 
the same pernicious influence on thèir delibera
tions-the hope of ever invading tl,at executive 
autlwrity and transfe·rring it to tlwmselves. This 
authority has been made in England one single 
indivisable prerogative; it has been madt for ever 
the i11alienable attribute {)f one pcrson, markcd 
out and ascertained beforehand by solemn laws 
and long el'tablishcd customs,and ali the activ€ for
ces in the state have been le ft at his disposai. The 
power of conferring and ·withdrawing places and 
e1nployments has also been addod to it, and am-
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bition itselfhas been th us interested in its defence 
and service. The King is the only self e.xisting 
and permanent power in the state .. 'I'he generais 
and ministers of state, are so only by the continu
ance of his pleasure. He candis miss the parliament 
themselves if they should ever entertain danger .. 
ous designs; and he need only say one· word to. 
disperse every power in the state that may threat .... 
en his authority. Those men to vv-hom the peo .. 
ple have de1egated the power of framing the 
laws, are thereby made sure to feel the whole 
pressure of them. They can ine1·ease the pre roe. 
gatives of the ezecutive power; but they cannot 
in v est themselve6 with it: they have it not in 
their power to command its tnotions, they only 
can unbind its bands. • "Whenever parliament," 

says Burke, '• is persuaded to assume the offices 
of executive government, i t will lose ail the confi
ùence, love and veneration which it has ever en 
joyed while it was supposed the corrective and. 
controul of the acting powers of the state. This 
would be the event though its conduct in such a 
perversion of its functions should be tolerably 
just and modera te ; but if i~ should be iniquitous, 
violent, full of passion, and full of facti0n, it 
\vould be considered as the tnost intolerable of 
all the n1odes of tyranny." " To the province 

• De Lolme. 

J 
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f Executive government," adds this great man, 
" I wish parliament always to superintend-NE· 
VER To ASSUl\IE." Seeing therefore that my ob
servations, with respect to the usurpations ofthe 
Assembly., are borne out and supported by law, 
policy, philosophy, nature and reason, it appears 
to me to be quite unnecessary to extend them to 
greater length. It would be a happy circum
stance if any thing I have said should meet with 
due consideration in the proper quarter. In this 
case, I flatter myielf the country should not 
much longer have to lament that extreme dull .. 
ness and desolation which the improper conduct 
of the Assembly, like a winter's cloud, has spread 
over every region of it. But I have despaired so 
long on this subject. that hope is almost banished 
from my bosom. I shall do my duty, however, 
and stand by tny post till the last moment of my 
existence. My arm, indeed, is fceble, but my 
heart is firm, and my resolution, at least, uncon .. 
querable. 1 therefore, on this subject, in par .. 
ticular, warn the country to its duty. Society 
cannot exist unless the laws be obeyed, and due 
respect paid to those who are entrusted with their 
execution. Society cannot exist unless a cor: .. 
trou1i~g power upon will and appetite be placed 
somewhere; and the less of it there is wiTHIN, 

the more must be WITHOUT. It is ordained in 
the ete rn al cot stitution of things, th at men of in .. 



tempera te minds cannat be frce. " 'fheir pas i · 
ons fo•gc their fetters." In one word, thdl, if 
t. e Assetnbly be pennitted to pursue their u ur

patiol of executive a thority, in the tnanner that 

th y have clone for the last ten years, they will 

·not stop till they make the sa me de ela ·a ti on 

rn ade by th at Hou se of comtnons, which, ou th 

4th of January, 164 , passed a vote, "that 'hat
ever is cnacted or declared for law by the com

rnons in p~.rliament assetnbled ha th the f01 ce of 

law ; and ali the people of this nation are con

cluded thereby, although the con .. ent and con

currence of the King, or 1on e of p ers c no 

had thereto." The sequd is obvious. It has 

alre~uly been recorded in the annals of anarch 

and bloodshed ! 
I cannot pass on to the consideration of the mi

nor and collateral topics of the manifesta, with .. 

out pausing in this place for the purpose o 

n1aking a few observations with respect to the 

PARLIAMENTAR Y PRIVILEGES with which the CO~
STITUTION bas investcd the go\·ernor of this pro-

. vince as the RE PRESENT AT IVE of His Majesty; 
and thus be able to ascertain ho'\Y far an indivi
dual or any body of ind1viduals ouT OF PARLIA· 

.lENT are entitled to call in question any act or 
dced ùune by that distinguished personage IN 

P.\RLIA~.!E~TT. 1 do not think the House of As .. 

sen1bly will be prone to admit that they clré them. 
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selves destitute of ali constitutional parliamentary 
privileges. On the contrary, they not only daim 
in their fu1lest extent those secured to the House 
of Comtnons by the first of \Villiam a11d l\1 ary, 
which declares it as one of the liberties of the 
people1 " that the freedom of speech and de ba tes, 
and proceedings in parliament ought uot to be 
impeached or questioned in any court or place 
out of parliament," by demanding ali necessary 
privileges and freedom of speech from the Go .. 
vernor in persan, by their speaker, at the open
ing of every new parliament; but have commit
ted various overt acts declaratory of their title to 
these privilèges. So earl y as the second session 
of the first provincial parliament, they resolved 
" that a member had been arrested in direct vio .. 
"olation of the rights and privileges of the ho use, 
''and that the persans who had caused the arrest 
" were severally gnilty of a breach of privilege.'" 
On the 1 ~th of l\1arch 180G, the late re~pectable 
Editor of the Quebec .J.lfercu1·y was ordered to be 
taken into custody by the Sergeant at arms, "for 
undertaking in his paper of ycsterday to give an 
account of the proceedings of th is bouse." In 
the session of 1814, the Governor in Chief, SIR 
GEORGE PREVOST., having thought itinexpedient 
to suspend the two chief justices of the province 
frotn their offices " upon an address to that effect 
frotn ONE bran ch of the legislature al one, found~d 

1e 
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on articles of accusation, on which the Legislativ 
Council had not been consulteJ, and in which 
the) had not concurred," the Assembly resolved, 
" th at his Excellency the Ciovernor in Chief, by 
his said answer to the bouse, HATH vroLATED 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES 

OF THIS HOUSE." I conld adduce severa! othe:t 

instances wherein the House of Assembly claimed. 
and exercised a right to privileges; but this is 
sufficient to establish a claim to the1n, at least, in 
their own esti1nation. Surely therefore, there 
can exist no he.sitation on the part of this bran ch 
of the legislature to acknowJedge ~nd reco nize 
a right so similar as privileges on the part of the 
other branches of the legislature, especially on 
the part of the first and highest, as enjoying, so 

far as they can possibly be enjoyed in this pro .. 

vince, all the political attributes of the King. In 
a word\ if the Assetnbly claün and enjoy ail the 
privileges of the corresponding branch of the 
British legislature, surely the Governor in Chief 
1nay be permitted to do the same thing. As the 
one have modelled their privileges on those of 
the Commons, so must the other model them 
upon those of the King, and with greater rea .. 
son, for he represents the King; but the Assem· 
bly do not represent the Commons. lt is by 
tracing tl e parliamentary rights and pri,·i]eges 
of the Common~ that the AssembJy have been 
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ble to ascertain the extent and nature of thei 
own ; so it is only by tracing the parliamentary 
pri vileges and prerogatives of the King that \Ve 
can ascertain those of the Governor. Of the 
great political corporation of the -kingdom, the 
King is said to be cap ut, p1 incipium et finis ; an cl 
without him, or sorne person to represent him, 
the parliament can neither meet nor separate.
In this capacity the King is incapable of doing 
wrong, and the law ascribes to him absolute per-
fection. '' Y et still," sa ys Blackstone, " not
withstanding this persona} perfection, which the 
law attributes to the sovereign, tl e constitution 
has allowed a latitude of supposing the contrary 

l ' in respect to BOTH HOU SES OF PARLIAMENT; each 
of which in its tu rn, has exerted the right of re
monstrating and complaining to the King, even 
of thos.e acts of royalty, which are most proper1y 
and personally his own ; su ch as rne"sages signed 
by himself, and speeches delivercd fi·orn the 
throne. And yet, such w the reverence which 
is paid to the royal person, that though the TWo 

Ho USES have an undoubted right to consider the5e 
acts of state in any light whatever, and accord
ingly treat them in their addresses as persona11y 
proceeding from the prince, yet among tb(:)m. 
selves, (to pre~~erve the more perfect decency, 
and for the great freedom of de ba te) they u su al .. 
1 suppose tbetn to flow from the ad vice of the 
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a.dminîstration. But the privilege of canvassing 
thus fi'eely the persona! acts of the sovereign 
(either directly, or even through the medium of 
his reputed advisers) BELONGS TO NO INDIVIDU .. 

AL, BUT IS CONFINED TO THOSB AUGUST ASSEM· 

BLIES: and there too the objections must be pro
posed with the utmost respect and deference.
ÜNE MEMBER was sent to the Towcr for suggest
ing that His Majesty's answer to the address of 
the Commons contained '~ high words to üight 
the members ont of their duty ;" and another 
for saying that a part of the King's speech "seem
ed rather to be calculated for the rneridian of 
Germany than Great Britain, and that the King 
was a stranger to our language and constitution." 

Now, let us apply this doctrine in the same 
manner as we have done with respect to the 
House ot Assembly, to whom we have allowed 
every attribute and privilege, established by law 
to belong to the House of Commons. If such 
then be the rights, attributes, privileges and pre
rogatives of the King in reference to the Impe
rial Parliatuent, most unquestionab1y, such, or 
similar to these are the rights, attributes, privi
leges and prerogatives of his HEPRESENTAT1VI, in 
reference to the provincial parliament. l--Ie who 
will deny this, and still tnaintain the privileges 
of the Assembly, is incapable of entertaiuing pro .. 
per seutin1e:pts of justice, or just principles of 
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reasoning. He who will do this, is incapable o 

arhitrating in the simplest question of equity.

He who will do this, would degrade the consti

tution, and attribute to it principles of injustice 

and partiality which could never be1ong to such 

a masterpiece o1 human invention. IIow, then, 

is it posstble sufficiently to reprobate the conduct 

ofthose members of the legi~lature, who, forget

ting their own station and characters as tnembers 

of a constituent part of that legislature, and re

gardless of the privileges and prerogatives of a co

ordinate brancl1 .of the same corporation, dared, As 

lNDIVIDUALS OUT OF PARLIAMENT to canvass,by an 

infamous libel, and base, scurrilous, seditious, and 

inflamtnatory Manifesta, the persona! and constitu

tional a cL f His .l\1ajesty's representative IN ARP

I.IAMENT ? Conduct, like this, shows somewhat 

tnore than a disregard of the ordinary decencies of 

private or public intercourse and the respect due 

to rank. It tnarks a spirit of innovation at vari

ance with every principle of justice and our glo

rious constitution, and betrays the authors into 
an act which I hope will l>e damned to fame as 
one of the most desperate attempts ever tnarle to 
plunge a happy, peaceful and contented people 
into ru in and m isery.-1 t1is ~~1anifesto is, indeed, 
a docu1nent which is as erroneous in its prillci
ples as it is noxious in its tenets ; and 1 trust that 
no man of the least decencv of char eteter will be 

ol 
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found to embark in the scheme, of which I have 

every right to conclude~ it is the precursot. It 

i~ as mischievous and cruel in its probable eftects, 

as it is manifestly illegal in its principles. It not 

only strikes at the best refuge of society-the 

constitution, which binds it together-but, in 

doing so, encroaches upon the rights and privi· 

leges of the first person of the state in a mann er 

that 'vould deprive hitn of every political attri .. 

bute hitherto guar,anteed by that constitution 

and recognized by every wi .. e man living under 

its auspices. But waving every other considera. 

tion, it amounts, at ali even s, to a direct and 

positive VIOLATION of the parliatnentary privi

leges and prerogatives of the Governor in Chief, 

1\i·hich, if the provincial parliament b intitled to 

any privilcges at ali, tnust be held as sacred with 

respect to him, as any other branch of the legis

lature. * If the Assembly daim privileges, so 

may and ought the Governor. If the Assembly 

punish, as we have seen they have done, a breach 

of their privileges; so may and ought the Go

vern or; and I trust that those who, un der the 

false pretence of maintaining their own right 

and privileges, have encroached upon the prero. 

"' It is a standing rule ofboth bouses of the legislature," That in ali un

provided cases, re -;ort shall be had to tbe ru les, usages and forms of PARLIA· 

MENT, which sball be followed until this Bouse shall tliink it fit ~ make a 

rule applicable to such unprovided cases." 
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gabves of others, will not escape the punishmen · 
which the law prescribes; and that their namei 
will be thus handed clown to posterity, no less as 
the infringers on the rights of others, than the 
wretched destroyers of their own. 

I had scarcely finished the last sentence when 
through the medium of th at organ of faction, to 
'\vhich I have already tnore than once had occa
sion to refer, a circum~tance came to my know
ledge, to which I cannot help soliciting your par
ticular attention. I allude to what has been false. 
ly and most insidiously termed a " CONSTITUTI· 

ONAL PUBLIC 1\:IEETING of the principal inhalxt. 
tants qf St. Hyacinthe," held on the 1 Qth of 
April. 'Vho the PRINCIPAL INI:JABITANTs of St. 
Hyacinthe are, I know not; as little do 1 know 
any thing of Monsieur Porlit·r, their secretary, 
though I a1u bound to presume that he is sorne 
great philosopher or politician, sorne mighty de
mi-god, weil known and properly esteemed in 
those parts. But one thing I know, that this same 
meeting at ~t. Hyacinthe, as if emblematical of 
the plant of that natne, w hi ch is one of the ear
liest of spring ftowers, is the.fb·stfruit of that se .. 
ditious docu1nent which I have ali along been 
considering. The 1 esolutions of these Amphic .. 
tyons of St. II yacinthe are as perfect an eclw as 
you can weil conceive of the manifesta ; and 
could l .: once be certain th at the do me of th 
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Bonsecour church of Montreal, -~~< like the whis

pering gallery of St Paul' s. was capable of reper
cus"ion, I should have little difficulty in identi

fying them, so very much alike are théy in all 
their tones and ·modulations, and so completely 
are the pipes of St Hyacinthe attuned to the 

harps of the sweet singers of Democracy of 

1\'lontreal. However, be all this as it may, the 

evil ejJP.cts of the manifesto are now begining to 

show themselves~ and we may easily kno'v the 
tree by its fruit. 1 he great impulse has been 
gi ven to the baH of disco rd ; and unless it be 
stopped in time by the yct Ut ·n2rved arm of au
thority, we shall soon fi nd, that it will gather 

su ch st rength and force in its progress as will 

ultimately render it irresistable, and that deeds 
ofinfamy will be inscribed in the comparatively 
obscure volume ofCanadian history, which no 

chemic power can ever efface 
Y ou will perceive, th at the burden of the song 

of St. Hyacinthe, as well as of the overture of 
Mo•ltreal, is the {)uvernor in Ghief, and his au
dacity in proroguing the la te session of the pro
vincial parlia1nent; so unconscionable are both 
parties of the dignity and political privileges of 
that personage; and so anxious are they to level 
d9wn to their own base and ta.mted sphere every 

.WC The Apollo of the Ma·,ifestoers residf's in the immediate vicioity oC 
tb:s edifice, and

1 
in a street bearing the same name, holds some property •• 

J 
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thing calculated to withhold from their grasp that 
un1imited power which they have so long and so 
urgently sought after. Y ou ne ver hear any thing 
like a cool and plausible argument to prove the 
misdeeds or the rnisrule of government. Y ou ne
ver see a charge of delinquency attempted to be 
brought against the government. Y ou never see 
that section of the constitution pointed out, which 
the government have compromised and rendered 
ineffectua1, either by any tnisapplic~tion of their 
authority, or any undue. usurpation of power.
y ou never hear it asserted that the Provincial go
vernrnent have deviated from the line of conduct 
chalked out for them by the Imperial government. 
'Ve often hear it vociferated, that the one is 
amenable to the other; but we never hear of a 
meeting being called to appoint deputies for car
rying a list of grievances to the foot of the throne, 
and to the two houses of parliament, the sole 
and true judges when any grievances do ac-tu
ally exist. No, you never do! Such things are 
perfectly in·elevant to the purposes of the Oc
tavians and their satellites. But you oftcn hear of 
thegove1·nor. He is the man. l--Ie ALONE is the ob. 
ject of attack; and could he once be pu lied dawn 
fr01n the strong-hold in which he is fortified by 
the constitution, ali would be we1l. The breacl1 
\vould then be practicable, and the fortress of le. 
gitimate government, would then be stormed 

13 



1nidst the yell of demagogues, and the triumph 

of a ferocious hand of execrable wretches who, to 

gain _their own ends, would sacrifice the dearest ob. 

jects of hutnan wishes. Oh miserable AMBITION. / 

" .............................. Dark demons lead: 
Thy hurried steps o'er slippery heights astray, 

When furies urge, and spectres point the way, 

To many a fonl and ruthless deed,. 
While to each blast that howls along the sky 

Unfurled by Death's own band, thy crimson banners fly .... 

Y et su ch has be en the way that the enemie 

of social order have always commenced their 

operations. They first endeavour to oring PER• 

soNs of authority in the state into contempt

This once accomp1ished, the path that leads to 

the overthrow of the laws of which these persons 

are the best guarantees and supporters, is short 

and easy. Their physical and visible outworks 

being dismantled, the laws themselves, are look

ed upon as a mere chaos of words and tenus with

out 1neaning or object, and are scattered to the 

winds in order to clear the area for a new edi. 

fi ce of their own imagination, but which was ne

ver y et fou nd to be either a sound or dm able 

one. From the MODE, therefore. in which the 

demagogues of this province carry on their ope

nitions, l think I an1 justifieù, on every princi

ple of anal ogy and action, to concJude that their 

views are at once dangerous to the country and 

destructive of their ultimate happiness, in aU the 

sacred and combined characters of men, hus

bands, father~, and friends. \Vere they .to allow.-
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e to reason with them in these hallowed cha
acters I think, weak and tender as my powers 
f reasoning be, I could appeal to them with 
~me degree of st ccess. As ME , 1 could tel 
the1n, that nothing has entailed greater misery 
on mankind, than a rts-tless discontented spirit. 
goaded on by the fa Ise glare of power and am .. 
bition in pursuit of a change of government, wh en 

at un der which they lived w,ts capable of secur .. 
ing to them the full enjoyment of a11 the rights 

·:and comf(>rts of societ · that the day on 
which this province, by the vice or folly of a few 
:Of her own ill ad vised children, shall forfeit the 
British constitution, and the protection of British 
laws and arms, from that day tnay we date its 

in, and subjugation to another state little ca
pable of prolonging our present prosperity and 

appiness. As HUSBANDs, l could tell them, that, 
if they still love tl e 1nothers of their children
if they still cherish feelings of tender affection 
for those bosoms on which they have so often 
l aned for consolation in the hour of distress, and 
which they swore at the altar to protect, they 

ill not involve the1n in troubles, the end of 
which they cannat foresee ; expose them to in .. 
juries at which the virtuous soul shudders; no 

miliarize their minds to critnes which would 
soon dissolve every sac red tie, and comp1etely de
troy every generous sentiment by further pursu ~ 
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inga course which is everywaycalculated to foster 

snch awful consequences. As FATHERS, I could 
i 11 them of their duties to their ofispring, and 

lww forcibly the laws of God and man combine 
in enjoining all parents to secure to their children 

all th ose rneans of tnoral and political happiness 

which the institutions of society afford; and which, 

if they do not exist under the British Constitu. 

tion, they are no where to be found on thi" side of 

l1eaven. A FRlENDS, I could tell them, that no .. 

thing is so destructive of the confidence and in· 
tegrity which, in civilized society, one man finds 
it necessary to repose in another, as the course 
they are now pursuing; and that nothing is more 

destructi\'e üf true friendship than political usur

pation ; for, says Cicero, " Non enim solunl ipsa 
fortuna cœca est, :;·ed eos etiam plerumque e.fficit 

cœcos, quos ce»nplexa est." Friendship! hallowed 
name! In youth, thou hast been my only preser .. 

vative against irreparable en·ors; in poverty my 

best and sole refuge; in danger · the bower an
char of my destiny; in manhood the best auxilia"~ 

1·y in the execution of my dut y; and in retire
ment my best and tnost stable companion. Let 
me not live to see thee discarded or anywise sul .. 
l ied in this re1note province of a great empire, 
whcre I have been loLg cherished by thee and 

known thee best! 
But as tbeJ will not suffer me to reason ,:vitb 
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them in this way, I must appeal to the constitu .. 
tian and the laws, and tell the1n candidly, that 
public 1neetings of the above description, are 
NOT CONSTITUTION AL; that public meetings, call
ed in obedience to a manifesta, brcathing ven
geance against the executive of this provinc~, 
and hurling insults aud defiance at his majesty's 
representative, as the head of it, are most illegal 
in themselves and dangerous in their conse
quences; that public meetings, called for the ex
press purpose of drawing a parallel between the 
con du ct of one branch of the legislature and ano
ther; and raising one bran ch of that legislature 
into popular esteem and admiration to the pre
judice of another, are altogether at variance with 
the principles of our constitution, and subver
sive of every dictate of law, justice, equity and 
decency. Respect rnust be shewn to those in 
authority ; and unless that be doDe, the wholc 
fabric of our constitution will fall to pieces.
~.fhe basis of our government is founded in sub ... 
ord'nation; and if that rock of social order be 
undermined, the entire structure must give 
t.vay. N othing therefore can be more infa1nous 
and intolerable than the disrespect which has ail 
along been shown to ~His Majesty's representa .. 
tives in this province; 

1 
but, in particular, nothing 

can be 1nore foui and indccorous than those per. 
sonal insults which have bcen of 1ate offered to 
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His Majesty's present repre~entative; whon1, 

" take him ail in all,'' 1 am firmi y persua.ded, is 

the fittest representative that our beloved and 

most gracious sovereign could possibly nominate. 

But, has the constitution set no bounds tot e 

vituperation ot vulgar declaimers and seditious 

malcontents? To be sure it bas ; to be sure it 

should. No man dare approach the King with 

indecorous language or abusive epithets. His 

person is sacred; his title is sacred; and his pre .. 

rogatives are defined and unassailable. "For 

though," says Blackstone, whom, I trust, I have 

already quoted wi h sorne effi ct, "a philosophi. 

cal mind will consider the royal person merely 

as one man appointed by mutual consent to pre

side over tnany others, and will pay him that re. 

verence and duty which the princip! es of society 

demand, et the mass of mankind will b-e apt t 

grow insolent and refractory, if ta o-ht to con si .. 

der their prince as a man of no greater perfectioa 

th an the1nsel v es. The law therefore ascribes oo 

the King, in his high political character, not only 

large powers aud emoluments, which form hi 

prerogative and revenue, but likewise certain at

tributes of a great and transcendent nature, by 

which the PEOPLE are led to consider him in the 

light of a superior being, and to pay him that aw. 

ful respect, which tnay enable. hitn with greate 

ase to carry on the business of government.'~ 
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And shall it be said, that any individual bear .. 
ing the CONSTITUTION At impress of His Majesty; 
that the Governor in Chief of this province, no. 
minated and appointed by the crown to discharge 
its functions and superintend its interests ; that 
the highest, the most honourable, the most dura ... 
ble, and most dignified bran ch of the legislature ; 
that the head and administra tor of tl1e govern
ment of this province, has no participation in 
the rights and privileges of the K1ng, the source 
whence all his Excellency's legal attributes eman
ate ? hall it be said, that his persona! preroga
iives, as well as his parliamentary conduct, is 
atnenable to every brawling demagogue who 

hooses to caU it in question; and that the ignoble 
. ·ulgar, the beasts of the people, are by law inti
tled thus to herd together for the purpose of 
bringing a character so distinguished in himself, 
and so much exalte and protected by the laws, 
into contempt in order to bolster up tl e usurpa
tions of a few deluded \.Vretcbes in the House of 
Assembly, and otherwise, in tituting an order of 
things in this province to which wc are, or at least 
ought to be, by nature, at once strangers and 
enemies? N EVER! The laws forhid it. 1"'he con
stitution positively and emphatic8lly debars it.
Let us not therefor~ be so 1nad-so entirely 
lost to every sense of respect for others, and to 
every sentiment of attachment for ourselves and 
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our posterity, as to burst through every barrier 

that stands bet\veen us and ruin. or pull down 

upon our heads a fabric consecrated by ages to the 

maintenance of civilized society. What would 
the wise in En gland think, if public meetings 

were held there for no other purpose than to 

1nake infb.mtnatory speeches and frame resoluti

ons derogatory of the parliamentary prerogatives 

and conduct of the King, and laudatory of the 

proceedings of the Hou se of Cotnmons, however 
unparlimnentary, indecorous or dangerous ?-

Vhy, the law must take its course ; and we 
should soon see the insultcrs of royalty and the 

disturbers of the public peace bending to the 
ground before the majesty of the constitution, 

and biding themseives in caves, dungeons and 

brothels from the destroying sword of justice ! 
Let the gentry of St. Hyacinthe, and such as 
may be disposed to follow their examp1e, look 
to this. 1They have no right to destr(,y tite con 

stitution. Let them therefore reflect well be
fore they proceed further in a course so fraught 
with evil consequences, and whose end is ine\'it
able destruction to the present tnost happy and 
n1ost enviable prospects of this magnificent co un .. 
try. Every blow given to the constitution is a 
stab at thcir own happiness. Every inroad upon 
the constitution is a deviation from the path to 
f~me and glory. Every mark of disrespect shew 
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to the cqnstitution is a thrust at the genius of li .. 
berty. And let them not suppose, that the free. 
dom of insulting, as they daily do, the Qovernor 
in Chief, and othezs in authority in th is province, 
has either part or portion in genuine liberty; 
~hich does not consist in the permission to do 

any thing that a man thinks proper-a permis~ 
sion in which even the savages do not partici
pate-but in securing the freedom and exercise 
of just and lawful actions. The great fa bric of 
our government, as established in this country, 
is supported by those three main pillars-the 
Governor, the Legislative Council and the flouse 
of Assembly. Pull down one of these, and the 
·whole edifice \vill fall in pieces. 'Vhat then 
must we think of those who are straining every 
nerve to undermine the first of these pillars with 
the viewMof transferring its strength, powers, and 
ornaments to ONE of the remaining two ,not to di .. 
vide these between them? They are certainly 
mad! Do they not already see the structure 
ben ding and tretnbling in th torm! I can only 

dd, let them desist, or be crushed in the ruins ; 
and let ali prudent and sensible 1nen escape for 
their li v es. 

I cannot refraiu from regretting in this place, 
that our constitution has not defined more legi 
b1y the rank and station of the King's represen
~tives in this country, and assünilated more 

14 
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strong1y and closely the public functions ofthe 

Governor with those of His l\1ajesty. The King 

is never seen nor beard of, but in the execution of 

a gracious action. So far is this fi·om being the 

case with respect to the Governor, that he is seen 

and heard, on PVery public occasion ; and I ques .. 

tion whether his name is not introduced into 

every petty transaction and communication that 

e1nanates from the focus of government. Now, 

this is absurd: at ali events, it is impolitic. It 
lowers his Excellency into a petty officer of the 

government; and makes him the channel of cor .. 

respondence in ali its transactions. It brings. 

him in contact with the rab ble, and every miniou 

that faction or party chooses to set up against J 

hün. ,.fhe consequence is, that his rank as a 

man, his station as a public o.fficer, and his digni .. 

ty as representative of the King and adtninistra-: 

tor of the government~ by being daily and hour1y 

bef'-'re the people in all the var iety of shapes and 

characters that the faithful discharge of publie 

duties requires, are brought clown far beneath 
their proper sphere of action, and his name made 
familiar as household words. The rude and ig-
norant vulgar are taught to associate his name 
with the commonest transacti ns~ and to enter .. 

tain no other notions of respect for him than be .. 

longs to the ordinary functionaries of govern-
ment. Thi~ shou1d not be; and J trust, wheB 
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eur eonstitution cotnes to be retnodelled-a pe .. 
riod, which, frotn the untoward aspect of our 
affairs, I cannat conceive to be very distant
this degrading blemish will be corrected. The 
comtnunications emanating frmn government, 
except, in sorne ca es of importance necessarily 
detnanding the interposition of the Governor, 
might al ways be made in the name of the E1:c
~utive Council, to whom all cotnmunications and 
references should he addressed as weil in re-
urn as originally. This would shed a ray of 

splendor and majesty round the persan of the 
ftdministrator ofgovernment, which is absolutely 
necessary in such a polity as ours, and without 
\vhich the vulgar will ever be making encroach
ments unsuitable to the state, and destructive of 
their own happiness. In a word, the situation of 
the Governor shuuld be rendered as complete a 
counterpart of th at of the King, as circumstances 
and the laws can admit of; and indeed, unless 
this be done in this province, few men of influ
ence and rank, -wl1o prefi the hlessings of re. 
tirement to the bustle and stunning noise of fac. 
tion and party, will be found to embark in so in
secure and crazy a vehicle as the state barge of 
LowER-CAN AD.A. 

Having thus fi.tlly discussed, and l hope, conl
pletely overthrown, to the satisfaction of ali rea .. 
onable men, the tnost material points so arro 
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gantly set forth and contended for in the mani. 
festo, i t becomes necessary to re fer, with a si mi. 
]ar view, to those minor and collateral positions 

which are al ways found suspended, either as pro. 
tection or ornament, around political party work 
of this ki nd. 1 n doing so, it will be useful, if not 

amusing, to cali your attention to the mode, and 

the character of the instrument, by which the 
manifesta was ushered into the world in the lan .. 
guage of BRrroNs. It is by the friendship and 
companionship formed in lite, that the public 
gain a knowlege of our principles and sentiments; 
it is by considering the c annel throu hich 
the comtnunication in question, was sent into the 
world, that its true character and purposes can 

be traced. 
I know not whether the Canadian Spectator, 

the oracle I now allude to, be known beyond 
the boundaries of Canada ; but, in our domestic 
circles, it is not only well known, but is looked 
to in aU the varions characters, conjured up ·n 
our nurseries for the purpose of checking the 

·wild sallies, and more passionate outrages of our 
juvenile heroes and heroïnes. Sorne of our more 
compassionate and antiquated dames, are disposed 
to make use of it in no other light thau as a sim
ple personification of poor \V am ba. in the story of 
1 vanhoe, who to the humble destin y of swin~ 
herd, added the n1ore laborious and important 
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duties, as he thought, of wearing a collar round 
his neck, as the emble1n of slavery, and 1naking 
sport to strangers, wh ile he acted the fool in obediw 
ence to his taskmasters. Others too it for the gi .. 
a nt Gulliver; at ali events affirming that,as ît camo 
from the same country, it could not be otherwise 
thau a near relation of Gulliver's; for nothing 
could be tnore sublime than its imitations of that 
renowned hero's prowess in the land of pigmie.., 
and Lilliputians ; tearing up by the roots whole 
forests of abuse and 1nisrule-extinguishing im~ 

tnense conflagrations of tyranny and rlespotism, 
sinking whole navies of usurpation and slavery 
and breaking asunder the strongtst cord21 of ini~ 
quity and falsehood. Some more sentimental ma
trans would freqnently identify it with I-Iarley's 
guide and instructor in Bedlam, who, never 
dreaming th at he was a fit in mate of su ch a place 
himself, pretended, with great accuracy of know ... 
led ge and information, to point out the errors 
and miserable condition of others; 

"From Macedonia's madman to the Swede ;" 

nd then,--by- -way-of.-ee.nvi-fl-eÏ-l:tg the visitor of hi~ 
claim to consideration, and his right to the cha-.,_. 

racter which he assu1ned, concluded by declar .. 
ing hin1sclf to be no less a personage th an the 
Chatn of Tartary! Others, of a tnore poetical 
turn, metamorphose it into the ant of Gay1 

" •••••••••.••••••••••• wh ose for\vard prate 
Control'd ali matters in debate; 
\Vhether he knew the thing or no. 
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His tongue eternally would go; 
For he had IMPUDENCE at will,_ 
And boasted universal skill. 
Ambition was his point in view."-

Another of the same school said it must be th 

MoNKEY, who, 
" .•.•...•. to REFORM the times, 
Resolved to visit fOREIGN elimes;" 

· and a third likened it to that vixen-tongued Xan
tippe, who drove ber husband to distraction with 

perpetuai scolding :-
" Good Gods! 'tis like a rolling river, 
That murmuring flows, and flows for ever ! 
Ne' er tir'd perpetuai DISCORD SOWING, 

Like fame, it gathers strength by going." 

Those who have worshipped at the shrine of A .. 
von's immortal bard, say it is no other than Mal
volio himself~ with his yellow stockings and cross 
garters ; and that no other human being could 
thus " read POLITIC authors" and " baffie Sir 
Toby" so naturally and effectually; that no 
other could so completely become the dupe of 
his own pride and vanity, than the tool and play .. 
thing of the dissolute and brawling Knights of 
Illyria; that none but a mad1nan with yellow 
stockings and cross garters, "let his tongue tang 
ARGUMENTS OF ST ATE" in the manner the 8pec

ta'or does ; and that no other existing thing but 

itself could thus be 
" ...... made the most notorious geck and gul1, 
That e'er invention played on."-

But other Mn,tANDAS of a tnore virtuous and su 
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~rstitious cast of mi nd, main tain it to be the de .. 
formed and savage Caliban himself; for th at 
none else could with equal facility cast off the 
gratitude due to an old tnaster and protector, 
and transfer his services to another in order to 
induce him to '' knock a nail into his head," for 
1;10 other reason than that he might sing, 

"No rn ore dams l'Il make for fish; 
Nor fe teh in fi ring 
At requiring, 
Nor scrape trencher, nor wash dish ; 
'Ban 'Ban, Ca-Caliban 

Bas a NEW master-Get a NEW man. 
FRREDOM, hey·day! hey-day! FREEDo~:r! hey-day FnEE· 
li>OM!» 

This is the table.talk throughout the province 
with respect to this arch democrat and vile libel
ler: my own sentiments, being less poetical, are 
somewhat different, and, perhaps, founded on bet
ter data. 

The Canadian Spectato,r is the monstrous off
spring of an impure and deformed parentage.
It was conceiveJ in faction and brought forth in 
sedition. Corruption was its nurse and demo ... 
~racy its guardiarr. -Ever since that Golden pe
riod when a base and insidious party was fonned 
in the House of i\.ssembly in this province to 
thwart by evt:ry possible means, the measures of 
government, with the view .of acquiring the sole 
executive power, cvery facility that the press 
could afford to the laudable and patriotic under-

. ta king, was greedily resorted to; and in th 
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course of a few years, as will be seen below, ~ no 

less than eleven different newspapers have risen 

and fallen, 1ike so tnany Gothie usurpations, de

claring their own ignotniny and incapacity to ac

complish the object for which they had been 

brought into existence. ,-fhe Spectator is one of 

th ose pa pers th at still re1nain to be wail the loss,and 

sing the requiem of their fallen camarades; but 

which is likely, at no distant date, to share the 

same melancholy fate, and be buried in the same 

dreary tomb of everlasting oblivion. It vegi

tated in the contemplation of the union of this 

province with pper-Canaùa, and was reared to 

its present gigantic strength and maturity by the 

discussions which took place on that salutary pro· 

ject, anù by opposing every thing that tended 

to its re-introduction. It had been long contem

plated to establish a paper of this description it 

the EnglaJh language, with the praiseworthy 
>If 

TITLES. CO:It:\ŒNCED. ENDED. PRI:YCIPL:ES. 

Le Canadien,j.Nov. 22, ....•. l80ô. Feb. 17, 1810. Repub. or Democrat· 

I1e Vrai Ca- l 
1 n:J.tli..!n, •. ,. .•. • March lOth, 1810. March 1, 1811. 1\Ionarchicaf. 

Conril.!r de 
Quc!Jec., ••.••. j January 3, .•• 180j. Dec. 3, 1803. l\!onarchicai. 

Le Spectatcur 1 May 27, ••.... 1813. May 23, 1815. Democratical. 

I~c Sp~ctateml ~ 
Canad1 ~n, .... May 29 . ....•. 18b ........................ Democratical. 

L' .\urore, •••• March LO, ••. l317. Aug. 23, 1818. Democratica l. · 

I/ A b~ille Ca-' 
nadienne, •.•.. August 1, ••. 1818. Jan. 15, 1819. Monarcbical. 

Le Courier de 
Bas-Canada,. / October 9 .... 1819. Nov. 21, 1819, Demorratical. 

' Le Canaùien , l January 12, 18'U>. 

1 

....................... 1 Rcpnb. or De1nocrat. 

Le Canadien, August 17, 18Z.J. Sept. 21, 1823. 1 Repub. or Democrat 

L' Argus, ....................... 1825. , .............. 1825. Den1ocratical. 
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view, not of combating unjust principle~-not of 

scouting undue and u 1constitutiunal Ùleasures

not of lashing vicious tnen and manners-but of 
galling BRITONS with abuse which they could 
not fail to understand, and othcrwise creating a 
disgust in th dr minds of the polittcal statc of this 
province, whieh should induce them either to a .. 

bandon it altogether, or lend their aid to that re .. 
. nowned NATION and PEOPLE, Tilt; CANADIANS, as 

they are fond of calling thetnselves, in carrying 
on their operations against the system of JOVern .. 
ment so long and so happily established in this 
count l'y. But unfortunately, no L could be 
found sufficientlf blunred in his feelings-su!fi-
ciently lost to shame and decenc:o-suffidently 
corrupted in soul and body-sufficiently lost to 
the love of country and famc-sufficièntly blind
ed by faction and party-sufficiently . the d,upe 

of intrigue and viol 1 ce-suflicientl. williug to 
, buse and libel the great and the good-st ffi
ciently bold to outrage all the hannony an l cha
rity of social government -- sufficiently aband~n .. 
ed to every princip le of political justice and -in .. ,. 
tegrity-sufficiently ready to prostitute every fà .. 
culty and talent, to a band of disturbers of the 
public tranquillity-sufficiently ready to forsakc 
the humble and peaceful shades of life, and the 
happiness of dotnestic society, for the froth of 
part fermentation and the plaudits of an 1gno .. 

1.5 
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rant and debased rabbie-nor sufficiently pla~ttc 
to receire any impression that his taskmastera 

chose to make upon him-to take upon himself 

the charge and conduct of su ch a publication.

At last, however, a happy conjuncture of cir

cumstances occurred, which gave to the suppor .. 

ters of the ~;pectator, ali th at they desired, and 

the present conductor of that great cha1npion of 

fi·eedmn, honour and good government, was du. 
ly installed the guardian of the people's rights; 

and no one, who has witnessed the manner in 

which he has performed his important functions 
can deny but he is he o f: ithful of sLAVES 

and the most obsequious of MINIONS. He hai 

left no stone unturned to gratl(y the wishes of 

his masters: he bas been the ir devoted servant 

by night and by day: no work is too foul for his 

hands, nor indignant to his feelings: and su ch 

are his ardour and indef~tigability, that I am 

firm1y persuaded he wou1d eut throats merely 

to p1ease the1n. But let 1ne turn to the thin~ 
itself and speak of it as it is. 1t may be consi
dered as a sort of reverse to the prophesies of 
Cas~andra; it never tells tru th on the subjert of 
the financial concerns of this province, and is yet 
belicved in the circle of its own admirers. 'l'he 
enemies of the country, as you must have part
ly seen from the late United States journa]s, 
are cert:linlv n~t:ch ch1;:~~d toit. It is the .re·1 
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·vory gate of intelligence, "falsa arl cœlun~ 1nit.rt 
insomnza," and y ou might as weil look for facts 
fl1 the Ara bian Night.:; Entertainment". No en. 
gine ofmischief can perforn1 it~ functions better. 
It never ceases to defd:me and insult, in the n1ost 
gross language, all the respectabl~ characters 
in the country who may be concerned directly 
~r indirectly in the administ1 a ti on of public af
fairs, and, in the sa1ne breath, gives every virtuc 
to the vil est. The spirit of those incarnate heU 
bounds, l\f a rat, Danton and Robespierre, seems 
to pervade its co1umns. Every day, it calls the 
Governor in Chief a tyrant and des ot, and the 
judges and other public officers of government, 
villains bought with the public money of the pco .. 
ple to betray theil· in te rest. Su ch of his ~1 ajes
.ty's ministers, as may have occ!:lsion to carres. 
pond with the government of this province, it 
calls knaves and blockheads. It spares no pains, 
rt neglects no artifice to sub\·ert the supremacy of 
Great Britain, in this country. It calls aloud on 
ali the other colonies to join the noble enterprize. 
'I'here is no shape which sedition, the arch-fiend 
f society, can assume to effect this destructive 

purpose, but it etnbraces. Proteus-like, it va. 
ries its form with the greatest facility. Now the 
daring demagogue, defying the laws, braving the 
government, and courting prosecution-then the 
wi y incEndiary. inflaming the passions of the 
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ignorant, deluding the silnplicity of the young 
and unwary, and infusing by every channel that 
malicious ingcnuity can discover, restlessness and 
dis tent; e t the specious reformer, profess .. 
ing an enthusiastic regard for both the ltnperial 
and Provincial Constitutions, but calling for re .. 
form, with a view to subversion ; and anon the 
bold innovator, displaying the ideal forms of spe .. 
culative perfection to ensnare the harmless and 
innocent people of this province, to quit their 
present solid hold of substantial policy. 

Y et such is the channel through which those, 
styling themse V S '' E P ESENTAT1VES OF 

TH8 PEOPLE", give their wishes and sentiments 
to the public ; and such is the instrument which 
they employ on ali necessary occasions to blo\'{ 
their l\IANIFESTOS, ItESOLUTIONS and other pU•

1 

bic documents into notoriety! It is impossible 
therefore to mistake the obj ·ct of the following 
eloquent proem in the Spectator, on publishing 
the n1anifesto : 

The Address if certain J\.fembers rif Parliament to their Con. 
stituents. 

"The pubiic will read with great plea~ure this exceeding
ly interesting document. With singular neatness and accura
cy of aim, it picks out each and every allegation in the speech, 
which Hts Excellency n1adt>, in an evil hour, and under very 
bad adv1ce, and completely settles the business of each and 
every one of them. J'here is rme passage in this dowment which 
is t, peifl'ct instance uj tlze sublime; we question wJir.;THEn DE1 

1-h)STHENES AMIDST HIS AT ENIANS COULD HAVE UTTERED 

A BETTER. The brcvity of the expression, and the tender 
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na noble feelings which this brief expression instantaneou 
ly excites, and by which it swells and elevates the mind to the 
highest pitc1

l, producc that powerful effect which is truly sub
lime; it is a powerful fee ling and a powerful argument, for 
virtuous fee lin t! a nd sound reason are closely allied. There is 
no ln·east so callous that will not acknowledge the passage.'' 

H w E QUESTION WHE THER DE:;.\IOSTHENES AMIDST 

lUS ATHENIANS COULD HAVE UTTERED A DET

T ER!!" Gods! wh at cxtrcmc bigotry of devotion 
to superior rule! \Yhat slavish adoration of su
preme authoriLy! 'Vhat folding of the hands
'vhat bending of the knces, nay what absolute 
cra-wling and prostration in the dust does this 
man exhibît in the worship of his Baals, in order 
to raise their miserable dri \ elling i an equa 
lity ' ith the sublimity of the first profane 0 
rator the worlcl has ever produced! 'Vho w·iJJ 
now say, that slavery has ever been exercised 
'vith such unmitigated severity over physical, a. 
it is impossible to extend to intellectuaJ man? 
Are not these the cl ai s of the dircst and 1nost 
. ~ect mental slavery! Do yon not perceive in 
every word of the abo\'c passage a writhing un
der the lash of mental despotism? Do you not 
imagine that yon hear the bowling of the poo1 
·wretch, when Cf'mpelled by his torture to pro
daim a few ignorant and obscure Canadian de ~ 
magogues as the rivais, if not the superiors, of 
Demosthenes himself? Let us turn from the dis .. 
gusting and degrading sccne, and endeavour to 
draw a n1ore just and adequate parallcl. It is 
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weil known that the manifèsto was written by 
Mr. Papineau. He has accordingly, in the o
pinion of his fi·iends and admirers, entirely su
perceded the rivalship of Cicero with· Demos

thenes, and assumed to himgelf the palm of elo .. 

quence next to that imn1ortal Orator. Longinus 

drew a parallel between the ancient orators; and 

compared the eloquence of Cicero with a wide .. 

spreading conflagration, and th at of Demosthenes 

to irresistible lightnings. There is no\v no harm 

in inquiring how f:1r fJpeaker and Orator Papi .. 

11eau will stand the test of a similar comparison. 

In doing so, it ro er to adopt local si .. 

tnilies, that the parallel may be bettet· under .. 

stood. The eloquence of Demosthenes, then I 
hold, to be like the New-Brunswick conflagrati .. 

on: that of his n1odern rival, the g•·~at and pa .. 

triotic Papineau, like fire by which a miserable 

hut situated in a remote corner of Bonsecour 

street of ~lon treal, and full of poverty and ver~ 

min, was burnecl to the ground a few summers 
ago. The eloquence of Demosthenes is like the 
St. Lawrence, deep, widc and overflowing; now· 
gliding calm and serene "o'er its pebbly bed", 
then expanding into imn1ense lakes, whose boun .. 
darieq extentl fàe beyond the huntan sight, and 
anou approaching. like an angry 1nonarch, the 

brink of the precipice, determined to be avenged 
Qf his enctnics, and then rushing furiously along, 
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involving every thing in its way in one commma 
and irresistible sec ne of destruction : that of his 
modern rival, the great and patriotic Papineau, is 
like the mud and filth which, dissol\'ing into a 
polluted liquiù, gurgles its way through the sew
ers of the aforesaid Donsecour street, and fin ding 

a subterraneous passage, slowly 'vinds its serpen
~ine way to the Saint Lawrence, corrupting not 
cnly the purity of that noble river, whenever they 
meet, but every other stream that c01nes in con
t-act with it on its (h·eary passage. Oh ! ye re
nowned and hithcrto unparalleled shades of Ci cc. 
ro, and Cœsar, and Cato. and P iny, and 'l'aci
tus, and Chatham, and Pitt, and Fox, and Burke, 
and Erskine, "hiùe your diminished heads," and 
permit the great and patriotic Papineau to pluck 
from your brows, the palm of eloquence, and 
place it on his own1 there to flourish and bloom 
in cverlasting ver dur , t 1e p1 ide of his race, and 
the glory offar Huned CANADA, now the land of 
unrivalled H'EROES and ORATORS! ()edite, Ro
'lnani, Canadien'ii; cedite G1Ytii. 

Dut, for a variety of purposes, it tnay be pro
per to introducc, in this place, the wh ole of the 
~' s unLIME" passage alluded toby the Spectt~!or, 
as placing the great and patriotic Papineau on 
the same ]evel with Demosthenes. llere it is: 

" His Excellency tells us: These me the questions which 
yo~a are to answer to your own consciences, as men who are 



~au nd by oJths of fidelity to therr conntr.v and to their King. 
" As for the oath offidelity to tlwir King; there is not a 

persan in the Province, be bis situation whut it may, who 
would dare to say of member of that Asscmbly, tlHlt he 
t:'liled in it. 1 he people of this Province, the EJectors, know 
too .,. e11 w 1at loyalty is, hey have given too many convinc• 
ing proofs of it, to permit any one to suppose that thty 
would choosc for Represen·atives, mt.n doubtful on this point. 

" As to the oath of fidelity to the country-\\ ho has evcr 
heard any man speaking of an oath of fidelüy to his native 
country? 

" Home! Home! that single word is enough." 

I. " A.s FOR THE oAT1I oF FIDELITY TO THE 

KING, THERB IS NOT A PERSON IN THE PROVINCE, 

BE HIS SITUATION WHAT IT 1\IAY, WHO WOULD 

DARE, TO SA Y TO ANY l\1El\113ER OF THE ASSE-I· 

ELY, THAT HE FAIL D IN IT!l" No indec ?
\Vhat have I been sayiug aU this ti me? I do no 
esteem myself a more dœring n1:Jn th an my neigh 
bours; but I think I have more than once dared 
to give the lie to this empty and s\vaggcring bra .. 
v ; if not, I dare to do it now, anJ to assei·t. 
th at not only have the majority of the tnembers 
of the Assembly failed in their fide]ity to the 
King, but have for years been in the dail f prac
tice of subverting His Majesty's authority in this 
Province! \Vhat is fidelity to the King? Is it the 
pertinacious refusai to comp!y with his instructi
ons to his representative, in this province? Is i 
to disobey his despatches ';vith respect to these 
matters which, by the party-intrigues of the As. 
sembly, have so long kcpt this province in one 
uninterrupted scene of fennent ? Is it to den y, 
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ln the pèrson ofh1s representative, the privilege 
and prerogatives ofthe crown ; and to usurp his 
authority by refu~ing to main tain his government, 
except in a way destructive of the con. titution? 
If it is, I have no hesitation to admit that he is 
as intrepid as the Octavians can wish hiln to be, 
who will dare to say that i' any rnember oftlw As .. 
sembly" has fà,iled in his fidelity to his King. I for 
my part, confess, that I have no desire to inlist 
in such service; neither have I any ambition to 
becotne a Martyr to dœring, at the risk of foïfeit
ing my veracity and integrity at the same time. 
My wish is to serve under bann rs rhose deviee 
Ï$ TnuTEt, and whose cause is PEACE : not under 
those which pervert the one and rlisturb the o
ther. ''BE HIS SITUATION WHAT IT 1\IAY !"
This is a curious distinction. 'Vhen we speak 
of persqns in the ordinary ranks of li fe, \Ve sel
dom allude to their ITUATIONs, unless they be 
hangmen, libellers, or rebels; but when men are 
exalted in station and dignity, the case is other
wise and we refer to their situation either as 
proof of their innocence, seçurity from their in. 
solence, or guarantee oftheir promises. Now, it 
is very evident tome, that the manz:testo, in coin. 
ing the above foolish and childish appellative, 
had no less a personage than the nobleman hold .. 
ing the situation of Governor in Chief in view, 
whom, with a cowardice of speech peculiar to 
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faction without power, the authors dared to the 
assertion of their infidelity, as if that personage 
had passed the fearful ordeal already, and been 
a man to hesitate to dare where his duty called 
hin1. Poor miserable men, how low and grovel
ling must be their estima te of hum an nature, who 
could th us insult SITU AT IONS and dread those 
'lho hold them! How unworthy of men-how 
truly unworthy oflegislators! 

II. " TnE PEOPLE oF THis PRoVINcE, THB 

ELECTORS, KNOW TOO WELL WHAT LOYALTY IS, 

HEY HAVE GIVEN TOO MANY CONVINCING PROOFS 

OF IT, TO PERMIT ANY 0 SUPPOSE T 

HEY WOULD CHOOSE FOR llEPRESENTATIVES 

MEN DOUBTFUL ON THIS POINT!" f shall not in .. 
insult the people of this province by calling in· 
question either their general knowledge ot loyal
ty, or h practical proofs they have given of it. 
But as, in the present instance, the Representa
tives wh mn they have chosen, have been 1nade the 
criterion of their loyalty, they 1nust pardon tne, 
if I question the soundness of the loyalty of the 
people, which, upon the whole, I believe to be 
steady and uniform. vVhat I Inean to say, is, 
that if that loyalty were to be judged of, as we 
nrc here desired to do, by the sentilnents of their 
H.Eprcsentatives, I should be at no loss how to 
c:timate the general loyalty of the country, and 
.. o prepare for the consequences. For, if thwart-



~ng in peace and war the tneasures of go,•ern. 
ment-if the perversion of the clearest dictates 
of the constitution-if to insult and vilify, in and 
out ofparliament, His Majesty's Representative; 
if to refuse to comply with His Majeflty's c01n~ 

mands-if to den y hin1 the n1eans of carrying on 
the public business of the country-if to usurp 
he executive authority, be loyalty then I say 

there is not a spark of genuine unsophisticated 
loyalty in the country, and that the sooner the· 
PEOPLE exhibit a new and different criterion oi 
their loyalty, the sooner will the public happi
ness that awaits them con vince ti of the po .. 
licy of the n1easure. rfhe PEOPLE ought to Se 
and feel, that it is a very ungenerous and un. 
grateful return for the confidence reposed in 
their Representatives, thus to measure their loy
alty by the conduct of these Representatives.
The people ought not to Iearn their loyalty fro1n 
their Representatives ; but, on the contrary, 
teach their Representatives what true loyalty is, 
and if there be any untoward or unwilling to b 
taught amongst them, to dep1 ive them of the ir 
authority, and place others in their stead 111ore 

willing to ohey them and promote the best inte
rests of the country. If the people be the stem 
of our tree of loyalty, let the1n not be corrupted 
by the rottenness of the branches; but rather 
let thesc branches be lopped off; and deprived 
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of ali power to pollute where pollution is s()con. 
tagi._ us. Let not the purity of the fountain be 
poisoned by the stre~m; nor the atmosphere 
tainted by exhalations from th~ putrid carcasses 
of faction and sedition. 

III. " As TO THE OA TH oF FIDELITY To THB 

COUN'fRY,- Wf,IO li~S EVER HEARD ANY MAN 

SPEAKING OF FIDELITY TO HIS NATIVE COUNTRY! 

Hoi\-IE J. HoME ! THAT SINGLE WORD lS ENOUGH n 
'This is mere bombast, fustian, fi·.oth, and sophis. 
try, and what Cicero, should he not be confound .. 
ed by the sublimity and splendour of eloquence 
that bas for e rived bim of ali riva1ship 
with the father of oratory, might be tempted to 
call artifices ojficiorum. But this fine trope-this 
wonderful prosopopœia-this extraordinary invi .. 
tâ Mine1·vâ, besicles being false in taste,and mean 
and contemptible in rhetoric, is entirely without 
foundation in point of fact. The passage in His 
Excellency's speech here animadverted upon is 
as follows;-

" Tlœse are questions which. you are to answer tf> 

your oum oomciences, as rnen who are bound by 
o~,.,_ths of jidelity to your country and to your King. u 

N ow, what are the intent and tneaning of th ose 
oaths which ate prescribed by the constitution of 
this empire? It was discovered üom the begin .. 
ning . th at society ~ould not exist without sorne 
sole mn appeal to the great Ruler of the uni verse 



declarative of the engageLnents of the people ta 
maintain the order of things instituted amongst. 
them, It is true, that, with us, there is a natu .. 
ral allegiance due from aU men bot n within the 
King's dominions immediately upon their birth, 

ich is in every respect, as binding upon the1n 
as if, at that instant, they had been capable of 
taking ail the oaths appointed by law. " For,"' 
says our great constitutional writer, "immedi
ately on their birth, they are under the King's 
protection; at a ti me too wh en (du ring their in ... 
fà.ncy) they are incapable of protecting theln-
elves. N atural a1legiance is tl er f4 re a debt of 

gratitude ; which cannat be forfeited, cancelled, 
or altered by any change of tilne, place or cir
cum stance, nor by any thing, but the united con
currence of the Legislature." But, besicles this 
natural allegiance, the law has detennined, that 
there are express enO'ag nts which we must en
ter into ; for the oath of allegiance must not only 
be ta ken by ali per~ons in office, trust or employ
ment, but may be tendered to all persans above 
the age of twelve years. The King himsel:f; 
though by the very desce11t of the crown, bound 
to all the duties of sovereignty, is obliged to 
take an oath, by which he solemnly promises to 
govern the people according to law. It is. there
fore evident, that these reciprocal engagetnents 
jmply sorne contract from which sundry great 
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advantages are to be derived. The simple qnes .. 
tion, then, cornes to be wlw benefits by these ad
vantages? Is it not tlw country? Let us listen 
no longer, then, to such idle and profane rhap .. 
sody about oaths of fidelity to the country. No 
hon est 1nan who loves and values his country will 
hesitatc to take any Iawful oath prescribed by 
law; nor will he ever dream of applying su ch au 
oath to any other purpose, than to the welfare 
and happiness of himself, his family, his friends-, 
his ne~ghbours, and consequently his count1y! 
Ccrtainly, in order to have a country, itis in the 
first place necessa y to have a "home;" but is 
the n1ere circumstance of possessing a "!tome,_, 

all that is requisite to constitute a good citizen? 
1 fèar not; and wonder if the venal orators of 
Athens, who sold their country to Philip of Ma. 
cedon, had a lwme! I wonder if the Syllas, the 
Marii, the C::csars, the Catalines, the Gracchi. 
the Antonies, the Clodii, the Bruti, the Cassii, 
of Rome, had a llo me! I wonder if th ose fiends 
of hell and scourges of earth, who sipped witl\ 
cannibal ferocity, the blood of Antoinetta, the 
most lovely and beautiful woman of her age, 
and than whom, to use the sublime language of 
Burke, there " surely never lighted on this orb, 
which she hardi y seemed to touch, a n1ore delight.. 
ful vision," had a !tome! l wonder if the Piche
grus, the Jourdans, the San terres, the Rolands, 



the Brissots, the Goras, the Robespierres, the 
Carnots, the Tallions, the Dantons, the Fayettes, 
the Noailles, the Peri gords, and the long et cetera 
of the perfidious sans cullottes of rance, had a 
lwme! I wonder if the bu teh ers of Lyons, had a 
home! I \\ronder if Cromwell and his train-band 
of Roundheads, had a home! 1 wonder if the au .. 
thors and execution ers of the massacre of G1en
coe, had a home! I wonder if the Fîtzgeralds, 
the O'Connors, the Emmets and the Rocks, of 
Ireland, had a lwme! I wonder if the 1\Iohawks 
of Boston, the villagers of Lexington, the son8 
fJf Lz.beTty of New-York, the Adamses, the Frank
lins, the Jeffersons, the I-Iancocks, and the 'Vash
ingtons, of America, bad a home! Y es! they aU 
swore they had a '' lwrne" and a country, too.
But what was that in theü· estimation, in c01n. 
pm·ison of the grand projects of poli ti cal refonn, 
revolution anc re e li~n? Did it prevent the1n 
throwing aside their oaths to their country, or 
spilling a single drop of blood !css than they o
therwise 'vould have done; or even Jess than 
the \Vildest savage that wanders in the forest 
without either. a home or a country would have 
do ne in similar circumstances? ShaH we, th en, 
bclieve, that because the lteformçrs and Demo
crats of Canada, tell us they have à" home," they 
are 1nore honourable and virtuous 1nen than those 
1 hnve been describing; ~1nd that the ir patriotism 
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is tnore pure, and their passions more under th 
controul of reason! Others may do as they like, 
for tny part, I cannat in conscience favour them 
one jot tnore than their predecessors, in anarchy 
and desolation. They are all animal5 of the same 
tiger species that can gorge no food unless hu .. 
tnan b1ood is tnixed with it. Y et aU the gu aran .. 
tee th at the Octavians give us of the contrary, is 
the parrot-repetition of the tnonosyllable "home.! 

kome !" 
Sir, upon the whole, I atn of opinion, that I 

cannat be more zealous for the welfare of this 
Province, more friendJy to the happiness of the 
people, than by imploring them to beware o the 
machinations of these demagogues, who, 1 am 
firm1y persuaded, have no other motives to lead 
the1n on in their iniquitous career, than personal 
aggrandizement, and the foulest ambition that can 
contatninate the hu man breast. If they gain their 
object, which is the sole executive power of 
this Province; they will bring inevitable des
truction on their country; and when Canada is 

involved in ruin, do these ambitious and ill-ad
vised men, imagine that they can escape the 
more dreadful blaze of public indignation? As 
FOR us, WE ARE FOR THE CONSTITUTION ! 

I have the honoùr to be, Sir, 
Y our most obedient servant, 

DELTA .. 
---seth April, 1827. 



POS~SC· lP 

It was my intention before conclu ding the fore~~~ 

going letter, to have presented you with a Bio· 

GRAPHICAL CARTOON of those mighty and intre .. 

pid spirits of fi·eedom who have signed the Mani .. 

festo; but the discussion of their conduct having 

been extended to a greater Jength than 1 could 

possibly have anticipated, I have been unde1 the 

necessity, though reluctantly, of postponing thi3 

interesting portiOn of my suhject till a more con

venient season. 'The public may be assured, how .. 
ever, that l shaH at no distant period avail myself 

of my original intentions, that posterity may not 

be deprived of so interesting a piecc of informati

on as the Lives and Characters of tlwse distinguish .. 
ed Inr!ividuals who !tave t·estored tlze Liberty of 

Canada to her pristine pun:ty. Indced, when you 

consider the vast mass of Materials which I shall 

have to encountcr and examine in the execution 

of this task; su ch as Unwersity Diplomas, for I 
be lieve every one of them can boast the first rate 

16 
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cla.gsical education,-Attorne_y Brieves, Report& 
of Auction Marts, Commercial Invoices, and Ge .. 
nera! and Private Stock Books, I am sure you will 
be of opinion, that 1 could scarce1y have accom
plished my purpose in so short a time as bas e• 
Japsed since the commencement of this epistle, 
and that there is a chance ofits being better per. 
formed by taking a proper allowance of time to 
complete it. 

DHLT.&: 
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ROVINCIA,L PARLIAMENT OF LOWER-CANADA . 

• LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 

WEDNESDAY, 7th 1\farch, 1827. 

Tms day, at three o~cloclc., Hi'> Excellency the Governor in Chief came 
ilown in State to the Legislative Council Chamber, and being seated on the 
Tbrone, the Gentleman Vsher of the Black Rod was sent to command the 
presence of the Assembly, which being come up, Hts Excellency was 
pleased to give the Royal Assent to nineteen Bills, passed by the Legisla
tive Council and Assembly. Two other Bîll$ w~re ret;erved for His Ma· 
·esty's pleasure. 

Gentlernen of the Legislatit'e Council, and 
Gentlemen of the Asscmblg, 

I come to close this Session of the Provincial Parliament convinced by 
tite state ofyour proceedio_gs, that nothing likely to promote the public in· 
~rests can be now expected from your deliberat:ons. 

To you, Gentlemen of the Legislativ~ Council, who have attended your 
duties in this St>ssion, I offer my thanks on the part of H:s Majesty, a~ an 
acknowledgement of the reg:u:d which by your presence, you have sbown 
to the welfare ofyour country, and al5o of that proper re,pect, which you 
have manifested for the Sovcreign from whom your bonours are derived. 

Gentlemm of the .Assemblg, 

It is painful tome, that 1 cannot speak my sentiments to you in terms 
of approbation and thanks. The proceedings of this Session impose upoq 
me a duty of which, howevcr unpleasant, I will acquit myself as a faith
fui servant of the King and a sincere fnend to the Province. 

I\1any years of continued discussion on forms and accounts bave proved 
unavailing to clcar up and set at re~t a dbpute, which moderation and rea .. 
11011 might bave speedily terminated. lt is lamentable to ,.,ee, that no ef
forts or concessions of His Majesty's Government bave mcceeded in recon. 
ciling tho'>e differences of opinion in the Lcgi~laturc, but it is infinitdy 
more so, that differences on one subject should cause a rejl!ction of every 
other measure which His l\Iajcstfs Government recommeuds to your con. 
~ideration. 

The duties expl•cted of you in this Session were not difficult; among 
'the first was an examination of the public accounts of last year, and a re
port upon them, whether of ap}.Jroval or otherwise; bas tbat duty been 
done so that your country can know the rcsult? 

Have you considered the esti.mated expenditure for the current year, and 
granted the su pp: y required in His l\Iajesty's name? Or ha•·e reasons been 
assigned for the refusai of them, that can be known and underilood by the 
oountry? 

Have the Messages from His Mi!jesty's Reprec;entative been duly ae. 
knowledged, and answered according to the Rule!< and forms of Parliament 
or according w ,th the r espect \\bi chis due L>y each brancl1 of the Legis1a· 
ture to the others ? 
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Have the Rules or Orders oF proceedingo; in the House of As~embly 
been duly attencled to, in so far as they affl'ct, and recognise the Prerog~J~ 
tive Rights of the Cron n ? 

These are que~tions, Gttnt1emen, which you are now to ask yourselves 
individually, and answer to your constituents on your return to them. 

These are questJOns which you are to answer to your own consciences, a~ 
men who are bound by Oaths of ficlelity to your Country and to your King, 

In my Admini!.tration of this Governmtnt 1 have seen seven year., pass 
away \nthout any conclusive adjustment of the Public Accounts;: thus 
accumulating a mass for future ÎO\'c!Stigation whîch must lead to confusion 
and mi~understanding. ln the same years I have seen the measures of 
Govermxtent, direct) y applicable to thP wants of the Province, thrown aside 
without attention and wllhout any reason being as~igned. I bave seen the 
forms of Parliarnent utterly disregarded, and in th=s Session a positive as
sunlption of Exe<'utive Authority, instead of that of Legi!.lative, which last 
js alone your share in the Constitution of the State. 

The results of your proceedin~s in this Session have been, the refusa} of 
the supplies necessary for the ordinary expcnces of Governmeot, the Joss 
of the :\1ilitia Bill, the failure of ali provisions for the maintenance of pri. 
lioners in your goals and bouses of correction, for the support of tbc in
sane and foundlings, and the estaolishments of education and charity, and 
il total ol.htruction of local and public improvrment. 

ln tbis state of things and with this t.>Xperiencc ofpast years, it is now 
no longer consi-;tent \' ith a proper discharge of the high trust committed 
to me, to entertain hope return to better reason in the Uepresentative 
branch of this Parliament, but tt is still my duty to cali upon y ou as public 
men, and to cali upon thP country, as deeply interested in the result, to 
<:om:iùer seriously the consequences of perseYerance in such a course. 

1 !:.hall conduct the Government with the means in my power, and with 
an undirvinished desire to do good ; but while 1 mu•t subrnit myself to 
the intt'rruption of ail public irnprovement, under the authùrity of the ci
vil GovPrnrnent, I will declare my deep regret at such a !<tate of things. 
1 think it right tQ convey to the country a free and unreserved expression 
of my sentiments upon these public misfortunes, and I will leave no 
doubt on the public rnind of my drtt!rrnination to persevere firmly in the 
path of my duty, with a faithful regard to the rights of my Sovt'reign, witn 
which are also comhined the best interests of the Province. 

lt only remaim: for me now, compelled by ellisting circumstances, to 
proro,..ue this Parliarnent, wllatever may be the inconvcnil'nce rcsulting 
from sucb a measure. 

THE 1\IANIFESTO. 

TO OUR. CONSTITUENTS, 

'VE th~ unders;~ned, 1\Iembers of the House of Assernbly, residing in 
t he City and District of Montreal, having taken into consideration the 
Sp .ech pll>'1.0U11Cèd by H 'i ExcellPncy the Governor in Chief on pmro
guin~ tlae Provincial Parliameut, in which Hts Excdlency rcfers us to 
vur Constituent~, conceive ·tour duty to evince in a public and soh·mn 
rnann~r. bath the rc>sp ct '"hi ch we brar to our Elector~, and the noble 
Jll dl· "h ch ~ e frt•l tl>r having, in difficult rime-., discharged our dutie to-

rds them witb fid~Jity and in a manner worthy of tbose who lud chose!. 

J 



s (or ti1ei1· Delegates. Representatives of snl:je;·ts o edient, Lone<t ~r. d~\O' ed to the Briti,h Government, our li ne of concluct secmcd p ·r.fü.Jy trac{:d out for us: U.l'prescntatives of frec born English suhjccts, our du~ tics wue cl car and evidl!nt; and n·e appeal wit~ confid nee to <>Ur Con~;tituents: lt be longs ro them to judge of our concluct. In other times and in orher circum~tanccs, we should not con~ider it ne. èe-;sary to enter into any discus~ion, weil assured as wc are of not flavin.; done aay thing which could tose us the c t.ecm and the confidence of our Con1.titucnts, the recompense of our labours; but accu<;ed in a body, in a grave manner, by a public document, which at the same time tiHit it accuses ail of u~, takes ftom us the power of answering as a body, we consiùer it to be our duty, not to exculpate cur~elvcs, (for this we are sensible is not requisitP) but to put it in the powel' of our Constituent:; to juùge with cel'tainty of the accusations urged again't their Reprèsentatives. His Excellency declare~> to the wholc Province that the difficulties existing on a single point lnve occao;,ioned the n:jection of ali other lll.l'a.,ures, which Hi~ ;\laje~ty's Government bas submitted to our consi.J.,.,·adon. The Hou~e of Assemhly sat about thirty days, durlng whidt seventy niue Bills were iutroduced, -;ixty of which were pass d. It is not possible \.hat amon~; so many Bills. therc should not have been one relating to ~ome :anca<;urc 1 ecommendcd by Government, unless we suppose tl. at the Il ou~e nd t!~e Council wcre occupied with a multitude of measu es, of pub:ic or ~rivate utility, none of which the Governmcnt thought propcr to suppo: by its 1·ecommendation. l\'iight it not be said with more accuracy, that it i~ painful to see that, upon the rt!fu~al of the House, to vote the l.Upplics ia he form required, is Excellency should ha\fe considered himsclf obliged to exerci,e t!te Royal Prerogative, and to prorogne the Parliament, witt •• out giving it ti me to ùi-,cuss the measures recommend!id by His Excellcu oy, or w!Jich interested the whole Province though not n•commenù~d lly His Excellency, and the delay or lo;;s of which His Exct:llency bas wit l so mtlch scnsil>ility lamented. 1 II:~ Exccllcncy reproaches us for not having giving a suitable attentio• to the public accounts of the last ycar, for not having approv~ù or di~aprruvcd of them by such a report as would enable the pu!Jlic to judbe of the :result. 
\Ve have ~iven to those .\ccounts a c;uitable attention. \Ve have bcen clebyed in o{i'r investigation by multiplied diflicultit-s which ditf~n·nt puiJEc function:nies made to an,;wer the questions of the special Committee, ._,ithout the permission of Hi~t Exccllcncy. The special Committt?e having proposed somc questions to Messrs. Perceval and Gore, the principal oCicers of the Cu,toms, rcccived as the on! y answer, that these Gtntlemu• had submitted tlJC que~tionc; of the Committee to His Excellcnf'y the Governor in Chief. The Cummittee, by th:1t a'o:1e, was prevented from rcporting on that part. But in spite of ali tbese obstacles, it did report; the report is printcd, and cvery person can have cognizance of it. H:s Excellency a~k'> us if we have considered tht! estimates for the pre. rent ycar and grauted the :,upplies requireù in His Majesty's r.ame, and if our rcfuc;al has becn accompanied uy reasons that can be known and understood hy the Country? 

His Exccllcncy seems t;J desire very rouch that the public and our Constituents should be informcù of "hat has takcn place in Parliamcnt; this desire we sharc with fr.tnkne~s and honestv. W e examined these dol'uments; wc were immcdiately convinced th;t they were in direct oppo~ition othe principlc'; whiclrthe flouse has followcd ever since 1818; that they vccrc opposcd to the cs:;cntial rights of our CQns it~cnts; that free mc-" 
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wortby ofcnjoying tl1e benefits and aùvantctges of a Constitution, medel!
ed 011 that of England, could not accede to them without sacrificiug the1r 
deare;,t righ :s: The Repre~entativc• of su ch me~ were in duty bound ~o 
rduse such demands ; they have clone so; and m order that the pubhc 
mi!rht be enabled to know thetr reasons, they have declared that they would 
pt>rsist in the re;olutions and addresst>s made and pa:.sed by tbe Hou!le on 
this subjcct, OIS they are rt>corded in their Journals. Electors t it is for 
you to judge if the rt:iterated demant! of an unjust thing can constitute a 
right to obtain it. 

Hi-; Exct•llency asks if we ha\'e given proper attention to the Message 
of His l\.'ajesty's Representatives; if we have received them, if we have 
answered them, according to the rules and forms of Parliament, or ac
corùing to the respect which each branch of the Legislature is bound to 
(ibservc towards the others. 

His Excellency admits that there ought to exist a mutual respect among 
the different branches of the Legi$lature: The Speech of His Excellency, 
whilst it admits the principle, dues not in our opinion, seem a very con
vincing instance of its application. 

These que~tions are too general : It appears to us that it would have 
been of more avail, to direct our attention ~r rather that of the public to 
such or such a particular Message, in order to give us the opportunity for 
explaining ourselves. Far from neglectin~ sucb messages in general wc 
have even proc~eded on messages of lormer Seisions, and if we have not 
taken th~m al! into consideration, it must not be forgotten tbat His Ex· 
cellency is the sole Judge respecting the duration of Parliamcpt, and that 
to hitn alone it bdongs to terminate its Sessions when such is his pieasure. 
His Excellency found it proper to prorogue the Parliament after a Session 
of sorne week<>, at?. ti me wh en tbere was still bcfore it a grea~ deal of bu
siness and when the Hou~e of Assembly still counte~ nearly forty members 
pr.:>sent. 

But if this reproaeh refers to our not having voted an address of thanks 
to His Excelle ney for each of those messages, we avow the fact ; but it is 
the usa~e of the House not to !essen the merit of those Addresses by multi
plying thl!m \\ ithout necessity; they are rcscrvcd for important occasions 
wbich n•quire the expres~ion of public thanks. If the Hou -e have not 
more frequcntly voted such Addres!'es, it is unfortunately because an op
port.unity for <.loing so bas not been aff'onled; it is not exactly its fault. 

Ilis Excellency tells us : These are the que::.tions whirh you are to an. 
swer to your own consciences, as men who are bound by oaths of fidelity 
to their C0untry and to their K ng. 

As for tuc o~lth of fidelity to he Kin~: there is not a person in th~ Pre .. 
vtnee, be his situation what it may, who would ctare to say of any l\lem
ber of that Ass~:>mbly, that he faih-d in it. The pçople of thi~ Province, 
the I:kctors, know too weil ~hat loyalty i-;, thPy bave given too many 
convincing proofs of tt to permit any one to ;.uppose that they woulù choose 
for Rl·preseutatiH·~ men doubtfuJ on this point. 

As to the oath of tidelity to the Country-who bas ever beard any man 
speaking of' an oath of fiddity to his native Country? 

Home! Home! that single \\-Oid is enouJh. 
His Excclll'tH'Y tel:s us: that we have refused the nece!l'-ary -;upplics : 

that [he '\l1 i· ia Bill bas not lwen pa,seJ, that no proYision bas been made 
for the maintcn.mcc of prisoners, of tlw in-.ane, of foundling-s, for educ<•twn, 
for cstahli"lnneuts of ubarity, and that public and local unprovemcnts have 
been o J'>tt uctt>d. 
· Eicctor::,! lt !S a disagrceable duty for us to as::.ure you that tbcre ar 
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herë as many errors as accusations. If the supplies ha~c not been granted it is because they bave becn required in such a manner that your Hepresen. tatives could not grant them without violating your interests and tbeir duty. Dut tlwy have offered to passa Bill similar to that of 1826, and similar to the Act of 1825, which was sanctioned and carried into execu .. ti on.-This they are stiJl di spo~cd to do. 
The l\tilitia Bills had been con inued for two years. The Hou~e bad inserted in the Bill of this year a Clau..,e which ar nulled the Act of the 57th, inasmuch as it provided for the pay <'f the :t\lilitia Staff. lt had reeeived, on the 7th of FeiJruary, a 1\lessage from His Excellency concerning the subject, as well as the contingent expences of the :\Iilitia, and the appropriation of a certain sum t0 furni'h arms to the l\Jilitia in certain eases. The House \Vished to make that Message the object of a separate measure for which it only wantcd time. But the Cou neil was pleased to amend the Bill which continued the l\Iilitia Acts,.and to strike out the Clause which annullcd the Act of the 57th which seemed to have the effect of re establishing the pa y of the l\Iilitia Staff. This amendwent was Î11admissible. We were dispo~ed to take efficadous measures to supply Ule loss of that Bill ; but w~ were prcvented by the precipitate prorogation of Parliament. 

The Hou se passed a Bill for the insane and foundlings as usual. Contrary to ail parliamentary usage, the Council amended that Bill. Unable, ac ording to rule, directly to consider the amendments made by the Council to a Bill of supply, and unwilling, nevertheless, that the unhappy o().. jects of public- commisseration should, on this c • r, the House passed a second Bill incorporating the amendments of the Legislative Council, and ~ent it back there on Tucsday the sixth l\Iarch. There it has since remained. \Ve might be disposed to think that time alone was wanted to the Couneil for passing the second Bill ; but the House sent the day after, tl]ree other Bills to the Council at eleven o'clock in the forenoon: these Bills were examined and passed before three o'doc\.: in the afternoon, and were sanctioned or reservcd by His Excellency on the same day. 
As f61r what relates to Education and to charitable e~tablishments, we appe~l with contidence to the proceedings of the House of Assembly. It bas voted about .fl5,000 for Education: if the Bills that were to carry into execution these votes, have not been passed, if they have remained without effect in the Legislative Council, if it was not possible to per~ fect them in the Assembly, is it the fault of that H!luse.? lt has àone aH that was in its power, and it would be 5iupremely unjust to rcnder it responsible for the act.; of the other branches of the Legislatu. e. Let those in fault bear the burthen bctween them, they will diminish the weight by dividing it. As for charitable establishments the House has not neglected them either? it provided with liherality for foundlings, for the insane, for the sîck and inn~m in the different Districts, fm· the support of the Ho<>pital (or Emigrants at Quebec, for the G~neral Hospital at Montreal, &c. : And, we cannot too often repeat it, the House is not to blame if these votes have not IJeen carried into execution. We have been reproached for not having settled the public Accounts during seven years. If recour~e be had to the Journals of the Hou se, it will be found that these accounts have been scttled as far as depended on us in 1823• and in as complete a manner as we then bad it in our power to do. 

. Electors ! Of our conduct we bave considered it a duty to gi ve you this e~positi~n which, at the same time, is a refutation gf his Excellency't~ 



~p2rch \Ve h:~ve not sot:ght tbe occasion; it bas bert: cffcred h'> U3 _; :la~,. 
,\ <-' !J tt·c been compelled to this !;tep, by the ~ttempt to, <le~ troy us~~ !he 

op' ric.n of the public and in that of our Con tn.ueut~. 1 !.nt }•U bile o~mwn 
i~ in itself a power to whieh the ~reatest functJonanes are atnel\al>le m a 
c:lsn:;, ~•·rn n !Jen the I.AW-;, in their ordinary course, cannot 1cnch them. 
TLo5e who appeal to it against us are not above its rench; in the pl<.:sent 
c.IU!:~:, wc rl'spcct it wit!Jt,ut fearin.; :t. 

L J. PAPINE.
1 U, l 

HUTG!IES HE~EY, 
.1. ~.ES LIE, 
JOSEPH VAI.OlS, 

JOSEPH PERRAULT, 
A U~TIN CUVJLLIER. 
J. M. RAYMOND, 
J;', .A . QUESNEL. 

PUBLIC l\1EETI:NG AT Sr. HYACINTHE. 

1 

A~ a m"ctiug of the princip' l inhnl>it:mts of St. Hyacinthe heid on the 
H!th 1\pril, the following resolution:; wHe unammously aùuptccl, 

Jn~( ph Bistodeau E~quire in the chair: 
Ue<:1>l~ed,-Tlut thL condurt of the Ilo1Pe of A<sembly composna <'fthe 

TI(•presentat1ves of this Ptovince nlways firm and con'itant in maiutaining 
our p1 ivilvgcs, lm-; produced in tl! !n·art of lVery good Canadian ~l·ntiments 
of ~.r.-. ituc!c "hich IWver w,Jl be df:tccd. 

Hesoived,-That the Housc by dedar'ng that it woulù grant surpl'es only 
1 • mann er prov· ded by the al'l of 18:?5, bas }JTOV(•d to our en tire !'af ..,fac-

tion tbat, n t 1o ., ·. O' 1l '~tm pp! es nl·C · s, ··for the sup~ 
port of the Gov<'rnnunt ;t would never <.:c~'se to protcct the r·gLts of the· 
proi le of Canada. 

lt.wlved,-That among the numerous B:lls wh'ch receivell the'r or·g;n 
in the Home of As•embly during the la~t sef;sion; then~ werc many which 
the .,ituation of tLe ('uuntry for many ye,m; imperim ly rcquired, anù th:.t 
the Province has bcen dl·prived of the valuahle benefits w'lil'h these bills 
wmdc! prcduce, by the sudden and uncxpt:t·kd prorogation {)f the Provin
cial Parliament. 

l!csoh-cd,-Th t :he pro, ince and ecpccially the co11ntry pa: ts "hi ch 
were so lately cal 'Uinting the knowleùge and ho:ppines;; tl.at the inhabitants 
would h:!ve acquirell hy the liberal grant of the Repre·;entativr~; lor the pur
po<·e ofpromo:ing education, have been cruelly disappointcd in thdr expec~ 
tation that <:o neccssary a Bill wou id met't with no obstaclcc;. 

nes0ln·d,-That we have secn with surpri!>e the Home of Assèmhly of 
this Province seriously accu•ed in the speech of his Excellency the Gover
.tlor in Chief of' having fail<'d in its tluty to its country 

Hesolvt:d,-Tbnt although we have the grea test respect for cvcry thing 
thut emanates frcm superior authority, it i~ impossible for us to ccase rcp 
~ing {'or.fidence the most entirc in a body composed of Cauadiam;, attached 
to the hoppinPss of the country by the closest tics and whosc p.1triotism bas 
Ü('Cil so cmint:.ntly distin~guisbed en n~any occasions, bat particularly dUI·in.., 
the ,.!Jort ron~wun:1ce ot the late ses~•on. 

He~olved,-Th at the for('goiug resolutions be puL li~hcd. 
·ny orcier of the 1\JPeting. 

Ju. PORLI.ER, Sccretary. 

ERRtTr:\f, 

,In P:.t.'!C '1-1, 9th line, the W'Jrd '"co>zstitutùmal '' hae in af.:w imprt·~· 
:>uns u.lly, b;?:n unaccozmtably 1'Cvcracd. 


















